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1 8/1/1987 

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 
held in 

Board Room, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
on Thursday 8 January 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 

Ald B Ahern TD Mr N Andrews TD 
Mr F Beale Dr J D Behan 
Cllr O Bennett Mrs B Bonar 
Cllr B Briscoe TD Cllr I Callely 
Cllr M Carroll Mrs D Clune 
Cllr P De Rossa TD Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
Prof J S Doyle. Cllr P Dunne 
Cllr B J Durkan TD Mr P Finegan 
Cllr E Fitzgerald Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick 
Cllr A Groome Cllr W J Harvey 
Dr R Hawkins Dr M Henry 
Cllr P Hickey Cllr F Hynes 
Dr D I Keane Dr P McCarthy 
Prof J McCormick Cllr C Murphy 
Dr B O’Herlihy Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr J Sweeney 

IN THE CHAIR 

Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 

Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr S O’Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Mr L Kavanagh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Prof B O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr M J O’Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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1/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On the proposal of the Chairman, votes of sympathy were passed with the following: 
1. Dr Patrick Quinn, Director of Community Care, Dun Laoghaire, on the death of his 

mother. 
2. Ms Vera Cooke, Assistant Section Officer, Receipts Unit, on the death of her 

mother. 
3. The family of Nurse Patrick Cash, Newcastle Hospital. 

2/87 
CHAIRMAN’S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: 
The following items are intended for noting by members for information purposes and not 
for debate: 

(i) Chief Executive Officer 
I intended to advise Board members at the December meeting to the effect that our 
Chief Executive Officer, Mr Barry Segrave, went on sick leave from 1 December 
1986 until at least the end of February 1987. Mr Hickey has been appointed as 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer in his absence. I am sure Board members will wish 
to join me in sending good wishes to Mr Segrave for a speedy recovery and in 
wishing him good health for 1987. 

(ii) Special Board Meetings 
The dates of the special meetings decided on by our Board have been fixed as 
follows: 
Resocialisation Project special meeting in committee at 6.00 pm on Thursday 29 
January 1987. 
Department of Health statement on Health Policy special meeting at 6.00 pm on 
Thursday 19 February 1987. 

(iii) Working Group on the Budget 
The next meeting of this group will he held on Wednesday 28 January 1987 at 11.00 
am. 

(iv) Official Openings 
The following two official openings will be performed jointly by the Minister for 
Health and the Chairman: 
12 January 1987 at 12.00 noon — new 20 bed unit at Clonskeagh 
16 January 1987 at 3.00 pm — new unit for Young Chronic Sick, ‘Cuan Aoibheann’, 
St Mary’s Hospital. Phoenix Park. 

(v) Central Mental Hospital Dundrum 
At our December meeting I informed members that a response was awaited from 
the Department of Health to our request for a meeting with the Minister regarding 
the new Unit at Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum. 
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The Minister for Health has spoken to the Minister for Justice yesterday and 
proposed that a joint visit should take place to the Central Mental Hospital in 
the immediate future. The Minister for Justice agreed to consider this proposal 
and we are now awaiting information regarding the arrangements. 

3/87 
MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 18 DECEMBER 1986 

The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 18 December 1986, having been 
circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Carroll. 
Dr Behan asked that his dissent with some sections of the minutes be noted and said 
that he would submit his observation in writing. 

(a)  Matters arising from the Minutes 
Cllr Sweeney referred to the item on page 177 regarding the Working Group on 
the Budget and to the Working Group’s recommendation to the Board that a 
meeting be sought with the Minister for Health to discuss our Board’s 
allocation for non-capital health expenditure for 1987. His proposal, which was 
seconded by Cllr Dunne, that the Working Group seek a meeting with the 
Minister was agreed. 
Cllr Fitzgerald referred to the item on page 188 regarding the information on 
AIDS which had been received from the Department of Health and suggested 
that a co-ordinated response was needed in the Eastern Health Board area. 
Following a discussion to which Dr Henry, Prof McCormick, Mrs Bonar, Dr 
O’Herlihy, Cllr Briscoe and Cllr Dunne contributed. Prof O’Donnell, Dublin 
Medical Officer of Health, informed the members that he was Chairman of a 
Working Group that had been established by the Chief Executive Officer to 
advise on the epidemiological and service responses required in relation to 
AIDS. This Working Group was already dealing with the need for co-ordination 
in our Board’s area. He also advised the members that the Department of 
Health was coordinating, on a national basis, the measures to combat the 
spread of AIDS. 
Dr Behan referred to item 135/86 relating to his motion regarding the 
Resocialisation Project and stated that he intended to extend the number and 
type of charges which he had already made and that the holding of the special 
meeting of the Board in committee was unacceptable to him, that required the 
facility to examine witnesses (he intended to bring 50 witnesses to the Board 
meeting) and that he would be seeking facilities for disclosure of documents 
also. 

4/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to answer the 
questions which had been lodged. 

(i) Cllr I Callely 
‘Can the Chief Executive Officer list the agencies, voluntary associations or 
groups that the Board/Department fund to counsel, assist and care for children. 
What allocation is given to each agency and what percentage of their budget 
does it contribute to. What area of need do the agencies cover and what is the 
co-ordination, co-operation and communication between the agencies?’ 
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Reply 
The agencies, voluntary associations or groups that our Board funds to counsel, 
assist and care for children are listed hereunder together with payments made in 
1985. In the case of residential homes and hostels the majority are paid on the 
basis of budgets for net expenditure agreed with our Board and the remainder are 
paid by way of capitation payments at rates approved by the Minister. Payments to 
Day Nurseries are 70% of the running costs or the annual deficit whichever is the 
lesser: balances are made up through patients’ contributions, supplementary 
welfare and fund raising. Payments to Special Schools are towards the cost of 
child care aspects and supply of meals. Organisations providing general family and 
child care services are paid grants in aid at varying amounts following examination 
of their financial needs. Payments to foster parents are made on the basis of 
approved allowances. 
Our Board co-ordinates the work of these various agencies, who are providing 
services for children in its care, through regular communication between them and 
both the staffs of the community care teams and the community care programme’s 
central administrative staffs. 
Officers of our Board involved immediately in the provision of services for 
individual children are, of course, in continuing, day to day, communication with 
these agencies. 

RESIDENTIAL HOMES FOR CHILDREN 
 1985 Payments 
Cottage Home 150,000  

Mrs Smyly’s 104,285  
Madonna House 622,500  
St Anne’s 68,000  
Grange - Bartres 84,221  
Cualann 74,400  
Kirwan House 12,342  
Miss Carr’s 96,642  
Lakelands 176,045  
St Clare’s, Harold’s Cross, La Verna   
Kenilworth 145,812  
St Vincent’s, Goldenbridge 193,641  

St Anne’s, Charleville Road 48,119  

Blaithin 94,401  
Cor Unum 61,217  
Grianin 87.419  
Sacred Heart Home 262,478  
St Vincent’s, North William Street 108,648  
St Kryan’s, Rathdrum 348,753  
Los Angeles 125.661  
Don Bosco 99,228  
Trudder House 142,800  
Derralossary House 105,600  
(i) Total budget payments: 3,212,262 3,212,262 
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St Joseph’s, Clonmel 83,700  
St Laurence’s, Finglas 53,200  
St Michael’s, Finglas 7,200  
St Saviour’s, Dominic Street 22,600  
Cuan Mhuire 3,600  
Boarding Schools 26,300  
(ii) Total capitation payments 196,600 196,600 

HOSTELS 
 1985 Payments 
Hope 68.000  
Sherrard House 22,500  
St Ann’s, Sean McDermott Street 17,100  
Sarsfield House 18,850  
Total 126,450 126,450 

DAY NURSERIES AND SPECIAL SCHOOLS 
Dun Laoire (Dominican) 7,727  
Dun Laoire (Epworth Centre) 24,043  
Ballybrack 19,400  
Monkstown 7,368  
Miss Carr’s 25,000  
Maryland (Civics Institute) 30,000  
Liberty Creche 19,300  
Cork St. (Family Resource Centre) 16,000  
St Andrew’s 9,600  
Dr Barnardo’s 34,369  
Killinarden 4,292  
Ballyfermot – St Vincent’s 26,694  
Ballyfermot - Seven Oaks 8,289  
Rowlagh (Church Premises) 4,000  
Rowlagh (New Health Centre) 23,000  
Goldenbridge - Day Nursery 19,190  
Finglas - Wellmount 8,300  
Henrietta Street 27,526  
Dr Barnardo’s, Blanchardstown 25,326  
St Helena’s, Finglas 26,214  
Civics Institute 45,000  
North William Street - St Louise 15,613  
Ballymun  - Our Lady’s 20,000  
Ballymun – Day Nursery 32,000  
Bonnybrook 19,684  
Darndale 38,000  
Edenmore 30,070  
Grange/Kildonagh 2,921  
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Kilmore 14,165  
Killester 8,283  
Donaghmede (Mead) 15,503  
Kilbarrack/Foxfield 6,000  
Kilallen 300  
Newbridge, St Anne’s 2,000  
St Anne’s. Milltown 4,250  
St Mary’s School, Tallaght 3,210  
St Peter’s School, Neilstown 476  
Dr Bernardo’s (Bus) 3,200  
St Joseph’s and Avila Park, Finglas 5,050  
Huntstown 2,750  
Child Care, North William St 2,608  
St Margaret’s, Balcurris 1,895  
St Vincent de Paul, Priorswood 4,250  
Athy Travellers Club 5,008  
Total 647,874 647,874 

GENERAL FAMILY & CHILD CARE SERVICES 
ISPCC 120,000  
Dr Bernardo’s 37,400  
Dublin Committee for   
Travelling People Exchange Street 165,000  

Great Strand Street 95,000  
National Council for Travelling 
People   

St Kieran’s, Bray 15,000  
St Declan’s, Milltown 8,000  
St Thomas’s, Clonshaugh 8,000  

Irish Pre-School Playgroups   
Association 17,100  
 Ally 7,500  
 Cherish 17,800  
 Cura 9,300  
 Denny House 42,600  
Federation of Services for   
Unmarried Parents 6,800  

Daughters of Charity   
Belmont Avenue 10.600  

Protestant Adoption &   
Counselling Service 12,400  

Catholic Protection &   
Rescue Society 30,000  

 602,500 602,500 
Payments to foster parents 975,000 975,000 
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Number of foster parents: 

(i) Long-term 352 
(ii) Short-term 70 
(iii) Day 15 
 Total 437 

(ii) Cllr I Callely 
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise of the Health Education Bureau total 
budget and an itemised breakdown of all campaign funding for its last audit 
financial year?’ 
Reply 
The Health Education Bureau is a separate corporate body established by the 
Minister for Health. Our Board has no function in relation to the management or 
operation of the Bureau. 

(iii) Cllr P De Rossa, TD 
‘To ask in regard to James Connolly Memorial Hospital: 
(1) When is it proposed to include representatives of non-nursing staff on 

the Hospitals Board. 
(2) If there are proposals to ‘contract out’ the catering services in the 

Hospital, and if so, on what grounds. 
(3) When proposals for future development of the hospital win be 

implemented, in particular, the promised maternity and paediatric units 
will be established’. 

Reply 
‘The following information has been obtained from the Department of Health 
and Secretary/Manager of the Hospital: 
1) Proposals for the re-structuring of the James Connolly Memorial 

Hospital Board, to take account of its present and future role are being 
considered at present by the Minister for Health. 

2) There are no proposals to ‘contract out’ the catering services in the 
hospital. 

3) A planning brief for development of the hospital has been submitted to 
the Minister for Health and is being examined by his Department’. 

(iv) Cllr P De Rossa, TD 
‘To ask the Board to state if it has a complete list of homes for the aged in its 
area, how many are there, if they all have been inspected in relation to 
implementing the new regulations, the extent to which such homes have 
complied with these regulations, and how many of them have complied fully 
with them to date’. 
Reply 
Persons operating private nursing homes are required under the Homes for 
Incapacitated Persons Regulations to notify our Board of such operation. Our 
Board maintains a complete list of homes in operation in its area. 
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Listed hereunder is a breakdown of private nursing homes by Community Care 
Areas. All homes have been inspected and the results can be seen below. 

 Private Nursing Home Regulations  

Community 
Care Area 

In process of 
complying 

Fully 
complying 

Total New Homes 
nearing 

completion 
1 14 -- 14 3 
2 4 1 5 -- 
3 7 1 8 -- 
4 2 -- 2 -- 
5 4 1 5 1 
6 1 -- 1 -- 
7 7 -- 7 -- 
8 3 1 4 -- 
9 4 2 6 -- 
10 11 14 25 1 
 57 20 77 5 

Those homes listed as being in the process of complying are at various stages of 
completion. Necessary structural alterations are required in some cases and these 
will take some time to complete’. 

(v) Dr J D Behan 
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to list the senior management structure of the 
Board stating, in respect of each office, position and function listed. 
(a) the correct designation of the office or position; 
(b) the holder; 
(c) whether currently filled on a permanent or acting basis and, if the latter, 

since when; 
(d) the functions of the office and the duties of the holder; 
(e) the respective dates on which each office was created and filled; 
(f) by whom it was created; 
(g) the respective dates on which each such office was sanctioned by the 

Health Board and the Department of Health, including in the answer, the 
office and functions of Mr J McNee, the Management Services Officer, and 
showing also 

(h) the date on which Mr T P Keyes, the Programme Manager, Special Hospital 
Care went on secondment, whether and when Mr Keyes is resuming office 
or resigning, the nature of Mr M Walsh’s tenure of the position of acting 
Programme Manager and whether the Chief Executive Officer has 
safeguarded against the acting incumbent obtaining rights of permanency 
or otherwise by default of being left in situ beyond eleven months without 
recourse to a special contract or to advertisement of 
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the vacant position, and whether, if the permanent holder is resigning, 
the Chief Executive Officer intends notifying the Board to enable the 
Board to deliberate on whether and how to fill the said post. 

(please see overleaf) 
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

OFFICE HOLDER CURRENT 
POSITION FUNCTIONS/DUTIES CREATED/FILLED BY WHOM 

CREATED 
SANCTIONED BY HEALTH 

BOARD/DEPT HEALTH 

Chief Executive Officer Mr B Segrave 
Mr K Hickey, 

deputising since 
1.12.86. 

As per Health Act 1970 
1.10.70 3.11.80 Dail Eireann  27.8.70 

Programme Manager 
Community Care Mr F Donohua - 

Functions and duties 
as the CEO may from 
time to time determine. 

1.4.71 13.12.72 Minister for 
Health 7.1.71 29.3.71 

Programme Manager 
Special Hotpital Care MrTKayes Mr M Walsh, acting 

since 1.2.86 do. do. 1.4.74 do. do. do. 

Programme Menager 
General Hotpital Cara Mr K Hickey Mr S O’Brien, acting 

since 1.12.86. do. do. 1.9.81 do. do. 5.3.71 

Finance Officer Mr J Reynolds  do. do. 1.4.71 do. do. 12.3.71 

Personnel Officer Mr L Kavanagh  do. do. 2.3.82 do. do. 5.3.71 

Technical Servs Officer Mr G Brennan  do. do. 1.10.82 do. do. 29.3.71 

do. 1.4.83 Planning & Evaluation/ 
Management Services 

Officer 
Mr N McNee  do. 

and re-designated on 10.8.82. 

do. do. do. 

Medical Officer of 
Health Prof B O’Donnell  do. 1.2.73 1.4.77 do.  1.2.73 

(h) As this part of the question appears to be in breach of Standing Orders 
because of the personal imputation implied in it, I do not propose to answer it 
in the format in which it is posed. However, I would refer to the Chief Executive 
Officer’s statement at the December 1985 meeting of our Board regarding Mr 
Keyes’ absence for a period of one year and his appointment of Mr M Walsh as 
Acting Programme Manager for that period, Mr Keyes’ period of secondment 
commenced on 1 February 1986, and has not yet expired. 
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(vi) Dr J D Behan 
‘In respect of the Board’s total expenditure and account therefore, to ask the 
Chief Executive Officer to state: 
(a) the total income and expenditure by the Board in each year since 1981 to 

date, showing also details of capital and revenue 
(b) when the finalised accounts for said expenditure in each year were or 

will be completed 
(c) the dates on which such finalised expenditure accounts for each year 

were furnished: 
(i) to the Board (and if not why not) 
(ii) to the Board’s Auditor 
(iii) to the Local Government Auditor 

(d) what remarks in respect of each set of accounts were made by: 
(i) The Board’s Auditor 
(ii) the Local Government Auditor 
(iii)  the Comptroller and Auditor General 

(e) what facilities exist for the Board or members to obtain and 
inspect.copies of the said accounts’. 

(please see overleaf) 
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FINAL ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 
 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
 £ £ £ £ £ 

(a) Gross Revenue      

 Expenditure 133,596,970 160,103,098 173,682,377 190,249,637 206,414,722 

 Gross Revenue Income 7,681,603 9,897,784 10,465,455 12,696,152 11,858,552 

 Capital Payments 2,696,781 4,147,284 4,064,441 5,829,792 5,982,726 

 Capital Receipts 1,775,758 4,288,299 3,278,100 3,913,577 6,665,098 

(b) Date Completed April 1983 December 1983 January 1985 February 1986 January 1987 

(c) Furnished to Local      

 Government Auditor April 1983 December 1983 January 1985 February 1986 __________ 

(d) Remarks by Local      

 Government Auditor See Attached Audit not Audit not __________ 

    completed completed  

 Comptroller and      

 Auditor General Nill Nill __________ __________ __________ 

(e) The Local Government Auditor is required by the Health Act 1970 to present the Abstract of Accounts, as 
audited, to the Minister for Health. The Board’s accounts are not audited other than by the Local Government 
Auditor. It has not been the practice to formally submit the audited Abstract of Accounts to our Board. 
Particulars of the out-turn for the previous year are presented to our Board annually with the estimates for 
the following year. Copies of the audited Abstracts of Accounts are available to Board members at any time 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUDITORS REMARKS ON ABSTRACTS OF 
ACCOUNTS FOR YEARS 1981 AND 1982 

The Abstracts of Accounts for 1981 and 1982 were reported on at the same time and the 
following qualifications were included in same by the Auditor: 
A. There were significant weaknesses in the accounting and control arrangements for the 

payment of Supplementary Welfare Allowances. In addition, the procedures adopted 
for claiming refunds from the Department of Social Welfare, of overlapping 
supplementary benefits paid by the Board, did not provide for an acceptable level of 
central and independent control and confirmation that all refunds were accounted for. 

B. The form of voucher adopted in support of claims paid by the Board, under the terms 
of the limited Eligibility (Refund of Cost of Drugs, Medicines and Appliances) Scheme, 
is exceptionally deficient in the matter of providing the type of information and 
supporting documentation needed to vouch the authenticity and accuracy of claims 
submitted for refunds. The refund claim voucher does not include information, either 
from the pharmacist or the prescribing doctor, regarding essential details (quantity, 
type, cost) of the items dispensed. An adaptation, by the Eastern Hearth Board, of 
claiming arrangements for special cases represented a further control weakness. 

C. There was an absence in central and hospital pharmacies of auditable accounting and 
control records, independent stocktakings and stock checks. 

D. There was a significant imbalance between the Board’s computer records of payroll 
deductions (PAYE, PRSI, VHI etc.) and the amounts paid over to the outside bodies 
concerned. The net overall figure of imbalance in the deduction accounts came to 
around £300,000 as at 31 December 1981, and £280,000 as at 31 December 1982. 

E. The Board’s Payments Section is exclusively responsible for the issue of both general 
and payroll cheques, the main bank account reconciliation processes, and the custody 
and control of stocks of cheque stationery. The non-dispersal of these functions and 
their exclusive control by the Payments Section is inconsistent with the achievement 
of security and effective internal control. 

F. The absence of a double entry Creditors’ Ledger System raised uncertainty with regard 
to the accuracy of the figures included in the accounts for creditors balances and 
accruals. 

G. Sums totalling £137,638, due by the Board to patients, require to be reinstated in the 
Patient’s Property Accounts’. 
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(vi) Dr J D Behan 
‘In relation to leave by officers of the Board (other than annual or sick leave) to 
ask the Chief Executive Officer to give details of all leave in each year since 
1981 and travel by all officers of the Board showing the nature and purpose of 
such leave, whether for conference, education, study, inspection of facilities 
and services or projects and showing in respect of each such leave the cost to 
the Board for travel and subsistence, if any’. 

Reply 
The provision of the information in the detail sought in this question would 
involve an inordinate amount of time and expense given the fact that our Board 
employs almost 5,000 officer staff. 

5/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 

The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the 
Board: 
‘The Dublin Major Accident Plan was brought into operation following the explosion 
and collapse of flats at Raglan House, Ballsbridge on the morning of 1 January 1987. 
Ambulances were despatched to the scene and hospitals alerted and within the first 
hour fifty beds were available between the two South City hospitals on call i.e. St 
Vincent’s and the Meath. Back up beds would have been available at St James’s, the 
Adelaide and St Columcille’s Hospitals. 
On the North City side the Mater, Jervis Street and James Connolly Memorial Hospitals 
were also on full alert by the end of the first hour. 
The entire Ambulance Service was on full alert, manned and ready for duty. This 
included back-up vehicles from Kildare and from the North Eastern Health Board 
Control and Military Ambulance Control. 
Our Board’s Medical Team Carrier, manned by a team from St James’s Hospital also 
went to the scene to assist with any casulaties who might have been trapped in the 
ruins of the building. 
As it appeared that few, if any, casualties would emerge from the incident, a 
progressive stand down of the Major Accident Plan took place. Our Board’s Director of 
Community Care for the area and also a Superintendent Community Welfare Officer 
were in attendance at the scene. 
I am happy to report that all relevant health services i.e. hospital, ambulance and 
welfare services were in a position to fully meet their commitments in relation to this 
major emergency’. 
Cllr Briscoe offered his congratulations to the Hearth Board staff and services which 
had come into effect and stated that they provided a very valuable service to those 
injured and left homeless following the explosion. 
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6/87 
BEAUMONT HOSPITAL BOARD 

The following Report No. 1/87 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 
*We have been notified by the Department of Health in letter dated 5 December 
1986 that the Minister for Health has determined that 20 January 1987 shall be the 
commissioning day for Beaumont Hospital and that the proposed reconstituted 
Hospital Board should include two nominees from our Board, together with one 
nominee of the Board of Governors of St Laurence’s Hospital, one nominee of the 
Committee of Management of Jervis Street Hospital and one nominee of the Royal 
College of Surgeons in Ireland, a local representative, a representative of the 
Department of Health, a staff representative and Ministerial appointees. 
The views of our Board on the proposed composition are sought by the Minister, 
as a matter of urgency. We have also been requested to forward our Board’s 
nominations for appointment to the new Hospital Board. 
The present Beaumont Hospital Board consists of sixteen members. Nine of the 
members are appointed by the Minister for Health on a nomination basis, as 
follows: 
Two on the nomination of the Eastern Health Board (Prof J S Doyle and Mr K J 
Hickey) 
Three on the nomination of the Board of Governors of St Laurence’s Hospital 
Three on the nomination of the Committee of Management of the Charitable 
Infirmary, Jervis Street. 
One on the nomination of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland. 
The remaining seven members are appointed directly by the Minister. 
In 1977, when the pre-commissioning Board was being appointed, our Board 
submitted a request to the Minister for Health for five representatives on the 
Hospital Board. In discussions with representatives of our Board and of the other 
hospitals involved, the Minister indicated that the restriction of our Board’s 
representatives to two members would not prejudice adequate representation for 
our-Board when the Management Board for the new hospital was under 
consideration. 
At its meeting in December 1983, our Board adopted Report No. 20/1983 dealing 
with the composition of the proposed Management Board. 
The Minister for Health subsequently met a deputation from our Board in March 
1984 to discuss, inter alia, the composition of the Beaumont Hospital Board. 
Following a discussion to which the Chairman, Dr O’Herltthy, Mrs Bonar, Dr 
Hawkins, Cllr Hynes. Dr Behan, Prof Doyle, Cllr Dunne, Dr Henry, Cllr Callely, Prof 
McCormick, Cllr Durkan, Cllr Murphy, Dr McCarthy, Cllr Mrs Dillon-Byrne, Deputy 
Andrews contributed, Mr K J Hickey and Prof J S Doyle were nominated for 
appointment by the Minister to the new Board of Besumont Hospital. 
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With regard to the composition of the Board the following views were expressed: 
(1) The Eastern Health Board should have more than two nominees on the 

Beaumont Hospital Board. 
(2) The places on the Board for one nominee of the Board of Governors of St 

Laurence’s Hospital and one nominee of the Committee of Management of 
Jervis Street Hospital should fall to the Eastern Health Board when these 
hospitals have been closed. 

(3) Reference was made to the request of our Board in 1977 when the Pre 
commissioning Board ware being appointed, for five representatives for the 
Eastern Health Board on the Hospital Board and to the discussions at that time 
with representatives of our Board and of the other hospitals involved at which 
the Minister indicated that the restriction of our Board’s representatives to two 
members would not prejudice adequate representation for our Board when the 
Management Board of the Hospital was under consideration. 

7/87 
TEMPORARY BORROWING 

The following Report No. 2/17 from Deputy Chief Executive Officer was submitted: 
‘I request the Board’s approval to temporary borrowing by way of overdraft 
accommodation of £7m during the month of January 1987’. 
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to adopt the 
proposal contained in the report. 

8/87 
TOBACCO (HEALTH PROTECTION) BILL 1986 

Following a discussion on the Tobacco (Health Protection) Bill 1986 and the 
explanatory and financial memorandum, copies of which had been circulated, to which 
Mr Beale, Prof McCormick, Mrs Bonar and Cllr Dunne contributed, it was agreed to 
establish the cost of the additional staff required to carry out inspections and advise 
the Department of Health of our requirements. It was also agreed to inform the 
Department of Health of the special situation which exists in Psychiatric Hospitals in 
relation to the dispensing of cigarettes to patients. 

9/87 
POISONS (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 1986 

Following a discussion on the Poisons (Amendment) Regulations, 1986, copies of 
which had been circulated, to which Dr Hawkins, Cllr Dillon-Byrne Cllr Dunne, and Mrs 
Bonar contributed, and to which Prof O’Donnell replied the members welcomed the 
Regulations and asked that the additions, resources required to monitor their 
enforcement should be notified to the Department of Health. 
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10/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(i) General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Dr O’Herlthy, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, it was agreed to 
adopt the reports. 
The progress reports dealt with the following matters: 
(i) Schedule of Programme Committee meetings for 1987. 
(ii) Progress report on the Psychiatric Unit and the Development 

Control Plan for Naas General Hospital. 
(iii) Services provided in St Columcille’s Hospital, Loughlinstown. 
(iv) Progress Report on the development of the new out-patients’ 

department and operating theatre suite at St Columcille’s Hospital. 
(v) A report on the Young Chronic Sick Unit, St Mary’s Hospital, which 

would be officially opened on 16 January 1987. 
(vi) A report on regulations issued by the Department of Labour in 

relation to the EEC Directive on Major Accident Hazards of certain 
industrial activities. 

(vii) A report on visit to Beaumont Hospital and meeting with members 
of the Beaumont Hospital Board on 2 December 1986. 

(ii) Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, it was agreed to 
adopt the reports. 
The progress reports dealt with the following matters: 
(i) Meeting held in Newcastle Hospital on 13 November 1986 at which 

the draft report on ‘Mental Handicap Services — Proposals for 
Change’ was considered. 

(ii) Service report on Newcastle Hospital. 
(iii) Special meeting of the Committee held in the Central Mental 

Hospital Dundrum on 12 November 1986 at which the position 
regarding the new unit was considered. 

(iii) Community Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
The progress report dealt with the following matters: 
(i) Special meeting held on 12 November 1986 to consider the General 

Medical Services. 
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(ii) Special meetings held on 7 and 14 November 1986 to consider primary 
health care. 

(iii) Meeting held in Community Care Area 5 (Cherry Orchard Hospital) on 27 
November 1986 to consider a report on services in Area 5. 

(iv) Supplementary Welfare Allowance, Christmas bonus, EEC Equal 
Treatment Legislation, National Fuel Scheme 1986/1987, financial 
assistance for the victims of flooding, services for the homeless, and 
disposal of property at Clane and Johnstown-Bridge. 

11/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The report of the meeting of Dublin County Local Committee held on 11 December 
1986, having been circulated, was, on a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr 
Hickey, noted. 
Motions relating to the following matters were agreed at the meeting: 
(i) Recommending that the Eastern Health Board call on the Minister to make fuel 

vouchers available (free) in the county area as well as in the city area. 
(ii) Recommending to the Government that, in the preparation of the Budget, 

amounts be included to cover 
(a) equalisation of fuel scheme between city and county 
(b) optical and dental benefits for women working in the home. 

(iii) Recommending that the Eastern Health Board urge the Minister to abolish the 
installation charge for old age pensioners' telephones. 

12/87 
NOTICE OF MOTIONS 
The notice of motion in the name of Cllr Callely regarding accident and emergency services at 
Beau Hospital was, at his request, deferred to the February meeting of our Board. 

13/87 
CORRESPONDENCE 

There was no correspondence. 
The meeting concluded at 8.00 pm 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Special Meeting 
held in 

Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
on Thursday 29 January 1987 

PRESENT 

Mr N Andrews TD Cllr A Groome 
Mr F Beale Cllr W J Harvey 
Dr J D Behan Dr M Henry 
Mrs B Bonar Cllr P Hickey 
Cllr M Carroll Cllr F Hynes 
Mrs D Clune Dr D I Keane 
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne Dr P McCarthy 
Cllr P Dunne Dr B O'Herlihy 
Mr P Finegan Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Cllr B J Durkan TD 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

IN ATTENDANCE 
Mr H Colley, Law Agent 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr S O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr L Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr J N McNee. Management Services Officer 
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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14/87 
RESOCIAULISATION PROJECT, ST BRENDAN'S HOSPITAL 

The Chairman informed the members that the meeting had been arranged to deal with 
the motion which Dr Behan had tabled at the December meeting of our Board as 
follows: 
"That the Board, having regard to the complaints made by the proposer of this motion 
about the operation and closedown of the Resocialisation Project, convene an enquiry 
into the reasons therefor". 
The Chairman stated that in the course of putting his motion Dr Behan had made two 
profoundly serious charges against the Management Officers of the Board. The 
Chairman further stated that, following the making of these two charges legal advice 
was taken on the situation and, arising out of that advice, she had asked the Secretary 
to the Board to write to Dr Behan on 7 January asking him to supply detailed 
particulars of his charges and, on receipt of those detailed particulars, the Deputy 
Chief Executive Officer would be requested to prepare a detailed response. No 
response had been received from Dr Behan. 
The Chairman also informed the members that further consultations had taken place 
on 28 January 1987 with Senior Counsel and requested the Secretary to read the 
following letter dated 28 January 1987 which she had received from the Law Agent. 
Re: Special Meeting of the Eastern Health Board scheduled for Thursday 29 January 
1987. 

Dear Chairman, 

Following our recent discussions with Mr Vincent Landy, SC. and my letter to the 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Mr Kieran Hickey, on the 29 December last in which I 
outlined that the Board would be unwise to respond to the allegations made by Dr 
Behan at the meeting of the Eastern Health Board held on 18 December 1986 until such 
time as full and detailed particulars of all the allegations against the officers of the 
Board had been formulated in writing. 

It is a principle of natural justice that a person, or persons, accused of serious 
offences, or other allegations of impropriety, would be entitled to receive, in writing, 
full details of the allegations made against them and the accused person, or persons, 
would be permitted the opportunity of preparing a defence to the allegations. 

In the event of a tribunal, or court, or other enquiry team, coming to a decision 
concerning allegations against an accused, without having afforded the accused the 
rules of natural justice, the decision, or final outcome of such enquiry, is open to 
challenge and would probably be upturned. 

The position with regard to the special meeting to be held on the 29 January is that an 
outline of allegations of negligence and fraud has been made by Dr Behan against the 
management team of the Eastern Health Board with the exception of Mr Fred Donohue. 
My own eariier advice, and that of Vincent Landy, SC., is that these outlines of 
allegations cannot be property considered to be charges and will not be so considered 
to be charges until detailed particulars of each and every allegation is furnished by Dr 
Behan to you as Chairman of the Eastern Health Board in writing. 
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Any consideration of this matter by the Eastern Health Board, without the formal 
production of the necessary allegations or charges in writing, may well render such 
a decision and enquiry invalid and would leave the way open for any concerned 
person, either an accused member of the management team, or another member of 
the Eastern Health Board, in a position to seek an injunction from the High Court 
restraining the consideration of these matters pending the production of the 
necessary documentation in support of Dr Behan's a/legations. It is important to 
refer to the particular decision of the Board taken on the 18 December last to hold a 
special meeting of the Board in committee to consider this matter further. It is 
therefore inappropriate and unsafe on the part of the Eastern Health Board to take 
any particular decision which may pre-empt its ultimate duly processed 
investigation, despite articles in the newspapers and radio interviews given by or 
on behalf of those persons who have sought to have the Board consider this 
matter. 

I understand that at the January meeting of the Eastern Health Board, Dr Behan 
sought to have facilities to call and cross-examine under oath up to fifty witnesses 
together with the power to demand the discovery of documents. Such powers 
would only be afforded to a judicial enquiry or other statutory based enquiry. 
Neither the 1970 Health Act nor the Standing Orders of the Eastern Health Board 
would, in my view, confer on the Board the power to hold such a sworn enquiry. 
Any attempt to proceed on such a basis would again leave the Eastern Health 
Board open to a possibility of an application for an injunction to restrain the 
ho/ding of the enquiry in such terms. 

This does not, however, prevent the Eastern Health Board from making its own 
investigation into the matter in the manner that you have outlined in your letter to 
Dr Behan, dated 7 January 1987, namely, that Dr Behan would furnish written 
details of his allegations specifying the particular allegations he has against each 
member of the management team and that the management team either 
individually, or as a group, will produce a written response to each of the 
allegations made. This matter can then be considered by the Eastern Health Board. 
Discussion, including the questioning for clarification purposes of matters 
contained in the allegations or the response, could take place at a meeting 
scheduled to consider these matters. 

Standing Order No. 53 sets out the conditions in which officers of the Board may 
refuse to answer questions put to them by the Chairman arising out of the 
business before the Board. The options available to the Board, in the event of them 
coming to a decision that inappropriate or fraudulent activities have been pursued 
by senior officers of the Board, are to take the appropriate action under Section 21 
of the Health Act 1970 in respect of the Chief Executive Officer and, in respect of 
other officers, the suspension and/or removal of officers as set out in Sections 22 
and 23 of the 1970 Health Act". 

Yours sincerely, 

Harry Colley' 
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The Chairman then stated that the position was that it would be unwise for the Board 
to consider the matter further at that time; that a further opportunity of two weeks, 
expiring on 12 February 1987 would be afforded to Dr Behan to furnish detailed 
particulars of his allegations in writing. If Dr Behan produced detailed particulars of his 
allegations before the 12 February 1987 the Deputy Chief Executive Officer would be 
required to provide a detailed response to those allegations. A further meeting of the 
Board would be arranged to consider both documents following which the members 
would then decide on the procedures to be followed. Unless a detailed response was 
received from Dr Behan, no further meeting for this purpose would be convened. 

The Chairman then stated that, having regard to the legal advice, she proposed to 
adjourn the meeting. 

The meeting concluded at 6.25 pm 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceeding of Monthly Meeting 
held in 

Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
on Thursday 5 February 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 

Mr F Beale Dr R Hawkins 
Mrs B Bonar Dr M Henry 
Cllr M Carroll Cllr P Hickey 
Mrs D Clune Cllr F Hynes 
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne Dr D I Keane 
Prof J S Doyle Dr P McCarthy 
Cllr P Dunne Cllr C Murphy 
Mr P Finegan Dr B O'Herlihy 
Cllr A Groome Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr W J Harvey Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Sen A FitzGerald Ald, Prof J McCormick 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr J Doyle, Acting Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr S O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Mr L Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Miss M McGahern, Senior Executive Officer, Finance Department 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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15/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On the proposal of the Chairman, votes of sympathy were passed with following: 
1. Mr Joe Reynolds, Finance Officer, on the death of his sister. 
2. Mrs Bonnie Gormley, Matron, Brú Chaoimhin, on the death of her husband. 
3. Mr Sean Murphy, Chief Nursing Officer, St Brendan's Hospital, on the death of 

his mother. 
4. Mrs Patricia Monaghan, Catering Officer, St Brendan's Hospital, on the death of 

her father. 
5. Miss Aileen Clarke, Clerical Officer, St Laurence's Road, Clontarf, on the death 

of her father. 
6. Mr George Jones, Social Worker, Killarney Street Health Centre, on the death of 

his wife. 
7. Mr Tony Fitzpatrick, Assistant Chief Nursing Officer, St Brendan's Hospital, on 

the death of his mother. 
8. The family of Mr James Palmer, Porter, Cornmarket. 

16787 
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: 

"The following items are for information purposes and are not for debate: 

(a) Special Board Meeting 
In view of its proximity to the date of the General Election, the special meeting 
arranged for Thursday 19 February 1987 has been postponed to a date to be 
arranged in March. The new date for the meeting will be announced at the next 
meeting of our Board. 

(b) Central Mental Hospital. Dundrum 
'Since the last meeting of our Board, we were advised, at short notice, that the 
Ministers for Health and Justice proposed to visit the Central Mental Hospital, 
Dundrum on Tuesday 13 January 1987. Both Ministers, accompanied by an 
Assistant Secretary from their respective Departments, were met by the 
Chairman, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Acting Programme Manager, and the 
Clinical Director and Chief Nursing Officer. Following a tour of both the Central 
Mental Hospital and the new unit, there was a full discussion and I am now 
satisfied that there is a greater understanding of our problems by both 
Departments. A reponse to the visit by the two Ministers is awaited'. 
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17/87 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY 
MEETING HELD ON 8 JANUARY 1987 

The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 8 January 1987 having been 
circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Hickey. 

18/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to answer the 
questions which had been lodged. 

(i) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
‘What progress has been made in the provision of Comprehensive Family 
Planning Services through the Eastern Health Board Service?’ 
Reply 
A report on the responses to the questionaire circulated in 1986 to General 
Practitioners and Pharmacists was presented to the Community Care 
Programme Committee on 30 January 1987. The Committee's observations 
in relation to the availability of family planning services, as indicated by the 
responses to the questionaire, are contained in its report to the February 
meeting of the Board. 

(ii) Cllr P De Rossa TD 
'To ask if the Board has any scheme of assistance towards the fees of third 
level students studying medical or related subjects?’ 
Reply 
Our Board does not have any scheme for assistance towards the cost of 
fees to third level students studying medical or related subjects. 
For a number of years up to 1983, our Board sponsored some students who 
were studying for a qualification in Speech Therapy, Physiotherapy, 
Occupational Therapy and Child Care. The Scheme was introduced 
because of difficulty in recruiting people with such qualifications to our 
Board's service. The people who received sponsorship gave a commitment 
to work for two years with our Board. The Scheme has been discontinued 
because there are now suitably qualified people available and willing to 
take up employment with our Board. 

(iii) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
'Where does this Health Board see as a suitable treatment venue for the 
Dublin South County and Dun Laoghaire psychogeriatric need?’ 
Reply 
Services for this area are provided on an agency basis by the Brothers of St 
John of God. In this context a comprehensive community based service is 
provided to patient categories, child, adolescent, adult and psychogeriatric. 
The main community facilities are at Cluain Mhuire, 
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Burton Hall and York Road. Acute in-patient facilities are provided in St John of 
God Hospital, Stillorgan and, to a lesser extent, in St Vincent's, Elm Park, St 
Michael's, Dun Laoghaire, and Loughlinstown Hospitals. Medium and long-stay 
facilities for psychogeriatrics are provided in St John of God Brothers, 
Kilcroney, Bloomfield Hospital and in a variety of nursing homes. A number of 
patients from this area are also located in the psychogeriatric unit at St 
Brendan's Hospital. 

In conjunction with the rationalisation of these services and moving to the 
community, a special unit is being provided in Dun Laoghaire - Tivoli Road 
(purchase being finalised). This unit will have some special day care facilities in 
addition to residential accommodation for short term, medium and long-stay 
care. In the meantime, the two thirty-two bed units now under construction at 
Clonskeagh will provide some accommodation for patients from Dublin South 
County and Dun Laoghaire. 

(iv) Cllr I Callely 

'Further to my question regarding Birth Registrations on 8 January 1987, can 
the Chief Executive Officer or Registrar General's Office or Department of 
Health advise if they have received any representations with regard to 'The 
Statutory Regulations' governing the registration of births, if so, when and by 
whom?' 

Reply 
A number of queries have been received from time to time, by the 
Superintendent Registrar's Office and, we are informed, by the Registrar 
General's Office, Department of Health drawing attention to certain aspects of 
registration law which people consider to be unsatisfactory i.e. the inclusion of 
amended errors on full birth certificates, the omission of the surname of the 
child, the omission of the mother's occupation, the non-registration of still 
births, etc. 

We understand that it is intended that these points will be considered in the 
context of future review of registration law and procedures. 

(v) Cllr I Callely 

'Can the Chief Executive Officer advise has the Board or Department of Health 
sought information and made any decisions to have a 'Nuclear Magnetic 
Resonance' machine available in the Board's area?' 

Reply 
The only 'Nuclear Magnetic Resonance' machine in the country at the moment 
is one that has been newly installed at the Mater Private Hospital. It is not in 
operation yet but will be very shortly. I understand that when it is in operation 
the hospital will be prepared to provide a service (at an appropriate fee) for 
patients in the Health Board's area, whether in-patients or out-patients. No 
arrangements have yet been negotiated in this regard in relation to eligible 
patients. 
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(vi) Cllr I Callely 
'Can the Chief Executive Officer advise what work is to be carried out to 87 
St Laurence's Road, when is the work to commence and approximately 
when will the Board occupy the premises and how many patients and 
staffing levels are to be there?' 

Reply 
As already advised the provision of more appropriate accommodation for 
the psychiatric services in Area 7 is being continuously reviewed. In this 
context there is ongoing consultation and research taking place into the 
totality of the service and its overall needs. 87 St Laurence's Road is 
included in the overall review. It is not possible to say at this stage whether 
87 St Laurence's Road will be vacated altogether or totally reconstructed - 
at this stage it is fair to say that the building is not any longer suitable to 
the services needs. We would hope to have details of the overall 
development plan for Area 7 available to the Special Hospital Care 
Programme Committee by early April 1987. 

19/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by 
the Board: 

1. Meath Hospital Board 
The term of office of the eleven members of the Meath Hospital Board 
elected by this Board expires in April 1987. The election of eleven persons 
to serve on the Board of the Meath Hospital for a period of three years will 
be on the agenda for the March meeting of our Board. 

2. Elections to Health Board of Members by Profession 
I have circulated to the members a report regarding the procedure which 
will be followed in the election of members by profession for appointment 
to our Board with effect from 1 July 1987. 

3. Secondment of Mr T Keyes, Programme Manager 
The period of secondment of Mr T Keyes, Programme Manager, Special 
Hospital Care, has been extended to 31 March 1987. Mr Keyes has advised 
me of his intention to resign from his office as Programme Manager on that 
date to take up another appointment. 

4. General Medical Services Scheme — Dispensing by some doctors 
I have circulated, for the information of members, a copy of Department of 
Health Circular 4/87, dated 4 February 1987 regarding new arrangements to 
come into effect on Friday 6 February 1987 under which, in future, 
participating doctors will no longer be obliged to dispense drugs, 
medicines and appliances to their patients, except in areas where the Chief 
Executive Officer is satisfied that any alternative to dispensing by doctors 
would not be feasible. 

5. Disposal of Land 
It is proposed to dispose of a small plot of land (420 square feet) at the 
Health Centre, Kilcoole, Co Wicklow. The usual statutory notice under 
Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 will be circulated for 
consideration at the March meeting of our Board. 
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20/87 
ALLOCATION FOR NON-CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 

The following Report No. F 1/1987 from the Chairman, was submitted: 

'The Working Group appointed by our Board had a further meeting on 10 December 
1986 at which the following members were present: 

Mrs D Clune, Chairman 
Cllr J Sweeney 

Cllr F Hynes 
Dr B O'Herlihy 
Cllr P Hickey 
Mr P Finegan 
Dr J Behan 

The Working Group noted a report from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer which 
indicated a projected over-run of expenditure against approved allocation for 1986 of 
between £4.8M and £8.5M, depending on the final outcome of the Department of 
Health's review of the disputed amount of £3.654M which our Board maintained should 
have been included in its 1986 allocation. 

Concern was expressed by members of the Working Group at the size of the likely 
deficit for 1986 and its implications for 1987. After a full discussion, the Working Group 
decided: 

— to seek Board approval to discuss our Board's financial position with the 
Minister and senior officials of the Department of Health. The object of such a 
discussion would be to obtain the Department of Health's view on the various 
options possible i.e. 
(a) carry-over of deficit; 
(b) increase in allocation; 
(c) cut in future expenditure and what particular areas or services should 

be reduced; 
(d) measures to increase income. 
Reference was made to previous proposals by our Board to the Department of 
Health in relation to Drugs Refund Scheme and also to consideration of the 
option of introducing limited charges for some services as an effective 
measure to control the necessary use of services and to improve our Board's 
financial position. 

— to meet again in January 1987 to consider in more detail the results of the 
application of the 14-point plan adopted by our Board at the end of May 1986. 
The 1986 experience would be considered in the context of our likely 
requirements for 1987. The Deputy Chief Executive Officer was requested to 
prepare a detailed report in this regard. 
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The Working Group met again on 28 January 1987. In the meantime, following approval given 
at the January Board meeting, a request had been sent to the Secretary of the Department of 
Health for a meeting with the Minister to discuss our Board's budget out-turn for 1986 and 
projection for 1987. Members present at the meeting were: 

Mrs D Clune, Chairman 
Cllr A Groome, Vice-Chairman 

Cllr J Sweeney 
Cllr F Hynes 
Cllr J Reilly 

Dr B O'Herlihy 
Cllr P Hickey 
Cllr P Dunne 

The Working Group considered the following detailed report from the Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer: 

Allocation for Non-Capital Health Expenditure 1986 

'Faced with the task of maintaining the level and quality of our services under severe financial 
contraints. the past year has proved to be a most difficult one. 

At the beginning of 1986 our estimate of the amount required to maintain our services at their 
existing level during the year was £179.261 M. The Department of Health allocation, however, 
amounted to only £166.62M leaving a shortfall of £12.641 M. 

Following discussion with officer at the Department, it was agreed that a sume of £3.654M 
could be added to the allocation and a budget of £170.274M adopted by our Board. 

This sum of E3.654M represented the cost increase incurred in 1985 and their knock-on effect 
in 1986. which the Department disputed. The Department officials agreed to re-examine our 
claim and suggested that in the meantime the budget figure be taken as £170.274M. 

We were thus left with a shortfall of £8.987M as follows: 
 £M 
Estimated amount required £179.261 
Budget adopted £170.274 
Shortfall £ 8.987 

In presenting the budget to our Board I made reference to a number of important 
considerations: 

1. The 1986 allocation made no provision for the continuing rising trends in demands 
on our health and personal social services. The holding of our expenditure at 1985 
levels meant that no provision could be made for increased take-up of such 
services as cash allowances, medicine refund scheme, medical and surgical 
appliances, meals-on-wheels, nursing homes for the elderly, etc. 

2. The Department of Health had stipulated that our payroll costs be cut by £3.6M. The 
letter of allocation states: 
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'Health Boards are requested to secure the reductions in expenditure which 
are implicit in the level of allocation approval as far as possible on payroll 
costs in the institutional area of expenditure'. 

I pointed out at the time that savings of the magnitude demanded could not 
possibly be made from the institutional payroll budget without seriously 
disrupting our services, particularly when the bulk of our institutional 
budget was for the operation of hospitals and homes for the elderly, the 
mentally ill and the mentally handicapped. 

3. We were faced with a major problem in trying to cope with a rapidly 
increasing demand on our community care services while the resources 
available were declining each year. 

The number of persons at risk in our area was continually increasing, a 
situation which was being aggravated by the policy of general hospitals to 
discharge patients as early as possible. 

4 The problem of coping with a cut of the order of £9M was certain to make it 
difficult to maintain the morale of our staff and of the many organisations 
with whom we relate in the delivery of services. 

I have advised members of the Working Group during the year that it was unlikely 
that we would be able to achieve our targetted savings of £8.987M to keep within 
budget. Our estimated out-turn for the year now shows that we have exceeded our 
budget (as revised, by approved increases during the year) by £4.7M. In other 
words we have succeeded in reducing our expenditure during the year by £4.287M, 
not the targetted £8.987M. 

I am setting out hereunder details of the savings achieved under each point of the 
14 point plan approved by our Board at the special meeting held on 21 May 1986. 

1. Leave 1/3 of vacancies occurring from 1 June 1986 unfilled. 
Target saving £1.50M 
It was not possible to achieve this target. Some 60 posts were left unfilled 
or the filling withheld as long as possible, resulting in a saving of £0.552M. 

Other posts left unfilled were replaced by posts required for either new or 
expanded services. 

2. Terminate 10% temporary/sessional employments. 
Target savings £0.400M. 
It was not found possible to reduce these posts significantly without 
affecting the level of services. 

3. Provide substitutes only on a 2 in 3 basis. 
Target savings £0.50M. 
The two in three substitution policy was put into operation generally, and in 
some areas a one in two substitution was achieved. Substitutes were not 
employed for administrative staff. Special attention was paid to 
absenteeism which was considerably reduced during the year. 

Total savings achieved £0.350M 
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4. Eliminate rostered overtime. 
Target savings £0.5M 
It was not found possible to eliminate rostered overtime in the Special 
Hospital Programme. However discussions with staff have resulted in 
agreement in principle, on new rosters. The new rosters will require the 
creation of additional posts. The matter will be pursued during the coming 
year and savings are expected to accrue. 

Some reduction was achieved in the rostered overtime worked in the 
Ambulance/Transport Section. Negotiations with Trades Unions, 
commenced in 1986, will continue in 1987, to obtain further reductions in 
this overtime. Savings achieved £0.015M. 

5. Rationalisation of Services in St Brendan's — Units L, M&N 
Target savings £0.250M. 
Units L, M & N, St Brendan's were closed in November 1986. There will not 
be an immediate staff saving from the closure because of the setting-up of 
some small units in St Ita's and Cherry Orchard Hospitals, Psychiatric Unit 
and high support hostel in 227 North Circular Road and staff homes. 

Non-pay savings achieved amounted to £20,000, and are included in items 
listed in paragraph 10. 

6. Eliminate provision for special nursing support for Psychiatric Patients . in 
General Hospitals 
Target savings £0.25M. 
Considerable progress was made in reducing the provision of special 
nursing support for psychiatric patients in general hospitals which effected 
a saving of 80% of our target £0.20M. 

7. Review and reduce health board staff providing services for institutional 
and other agencies - particularly in non-clinical areas. 
Target savings £0.10M. 

No savings were achieved in this area in 1986. 
However, initiatives taken during 1986 will be pursued to fruition as early as 
possible in 1987. 

8. Continued rationalisation of TB services. 
Target savings £0.10M. 

Up to July 1985 three TB clinics operated in the Dublin area. Following 
review the number of clinics were gradually reduced and by late summer 
1986 the final phase was concluded when arrangements were made with St 
Vincent's and Mater Hospitals to provide these services. In effect our 
targetted savings were achieved, but owing to necessary developments 
80% of the savings were absorbed in other areas: 

(i) Much need accommodation for other services was made available; 

(ii) Staff were re-deployed to areas/services where need existed, and 
overtime was eliminated; 

(iii) Posts were provided for public health nurse service, for nursing 
home inspection and other areas.. 

The net saving was £0.02M. 
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9. Review and reduce payments to other statutory agencies for services provided 
to Eastern Health Board. 
Target savings £0.250M. 
Discussions in relation to a number of items under this heading have either not 
yielded any savings or the final position is not yet known. 

A saving of £110,000 which may ultimately only amount to deferred payment, 
has been included under this heading. 

10. Continued efforts to reduce energy costs. 
Target savings £0.40M. 
Considerable savings were achieved in energy costs, helped by lower oil, 
electricity and gas prices during the year. 

The energy control plan in all our institutions and centres embraced the 
following: 
1. tighter control and monitoring 
2. conversion of boilers to low pressure 
3. cut-off valves fitted to radiators 

The closure of the nurses' home in St Brigid's and part of old buildings, Athy 
Hospital and Units L, M and N, St Brendan's, contributed to savings. 
The energy control plan will be maintained and expanded in 1987. 
Total savings £0.426M. 

11. Continued stringent control of drugs, pathology services, x-ray, medical and 
surgical appliances. Target savings £O.5M. 

The savings effected in this area were achieved by the two hospital 
programmes. 
Drugs committees continued to meet and exercise their control on the use of 
drugs and laboratory tests. 
Economies effected were £000 
1. Control of drug stocks in pharmacies and 

regular checks on ward stocks by 
pharmacists 92 

2. Greater use of 'generic' drugs 50 
3. Elimination of free drugs for staff in St 

Brendan's and St Ita's 20 
4. Strict control of medical and surgical 

supplies 61 
5. Deferred purchase of medical equipment 94 
6. Tight control of x-rays 5 
7. Rationalisation of laboratory services, Naas 

Hospital 198 
 Total savings 520 
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However, additional expenditure was incurred due to the following: 
  £000   

1. Development of Services,    

 St Columcille's & Naas 200   

2. Increase in bed capacity    
 (new units in Baltinglass,    

 geriatric patients. Cherry Orchard) 15   
3. Increase in number of patients admitted     
 to our hospitals and homes requiring    

 heavy nursing care, more drugs, medical    
 and surgical supplies etc.  52 267 
 Net savings   253 

12. Development of bulk purchasing policies and reduction of stock levels. 
Reduction in replacement of furniture etc. Target savings £0.50M. 

 
  £M 
1. Savings accruing from bulk purchasing and improved 

procedures by the three group stores and Printing 
Department on provisions, clothing and bedding, cleaning 
materials, stationery and sundries. 

0.248 

2. Deferral of purchases of furniture, hardware, clothing, 
bedding. 

0.080 

3. Review of laundry services, control of cleaning materials. 0.085 

4. Reduction in travel expenses and in staff attending 
courses. 

0.050 

5. Reduction in telephone calls and postage. 0.050 

6. Reduction in items needing repairs and in purchase of 
miscellaneous items. 

0.060 

7. Review of all catering costs in St Ita's & St Brendan's, 
close monitoring of all issues from stores. 

0.200 

8. Curtailing supply of newspapers to wards and to senior 
staff, special hospitals. 

0.015 

9. Phasing out of contract gardening in Ballyboden and 
developing instead a residential training project. 

0.007 

 Total savings. £0.795 
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13. Generally maintaining assistance to voluntary organisations at our 1985 
expenditure levels. 
Target savings E1.20M. 

Our Board supports a very large number of organisations who carry out 
services on our behalf or services ancillary to the health services. All 
organisations were informed of our financial difficulties at the beginning of the 
year, and warned that we might not be in a position to fund at a higher level 
than in 1985. 

The 'Savings' achieved in this area were substantial, but in the majority of 
cases represent little more than a deferral of expenditure. Our Board will find 
itself under increasing pressure this year from organisations providing 
necessary services. 

Savings achieved £0.523M. 
14. Maintenance of Community Care Services in 1985 levels (medicines schemes, 

medical and surgical appliances, ophthalmic services, support to child care 
agencies, services for the elderly and the handicapped (including allowances). 
Target savings £2.5M. 

This target savings, or 'cut' was imposed because the Department expressly 
excluded provision for trends in the 1986 allocation. I expressed my doubts 
about the feasibility of achieving this target, pointing out that 1 could not 
refuse a statutory service to an entitled person and therefore hand no control 
over any increasing trends in take-up of services. 

I would remind members that the Working Group in its Report to the Special 
Board meeting held on 21 May 1986 referred to this matter as follows: 

‘The most serious aspect of the problem facing us is the failure of the 
Department to provide for trends in the demands for our services. In his report 
on 28 April, the Chief Executive Officer commented as follows: 

'Reduction in Estimates for Trends (see option 14)' 

'The total non-pay cost of the Community Care Services 
(excluding GMS (Payments) Board in 1985 was £46.2M'. 

'In preparing our estimates for 1986 we estimated that we would need to add 
5.5% or £2.5M for increasing demands on our services and services funded by 
our Board during the year. While this is based on previous year's experience, it 
must be acknowledged that there is a possibility (however remote) that we have 
reached a plateau and that demand will flatten out in 1986' 

'We have been advised by the Department of Health that our 1986 allocation 
contained no provision for such trends. Consequently, I would suggest, we 
must exclude the cost of trends from our present calculations'. 
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'If the trends do materialise during the year, and persons present 
themselves for statutory service for the first time, we will of course have to 
meet the demand, (I am certainly not proposing that the Board should 
refuse to make these services available to eligible persons). In that case our 
only recourse will be to seek an additional allocation. In the absence of 
such an allocation we will be faced with a major deficit at the end of the 
year'. 
'We agree with this approach and it is on this basis that we are 
recommending our original estimate be reduced by £2.5M'. 

As expected, applications from eligible persons continued to increase over 
the level reached at the end of 1985, resulting in deficits in: 
Medicine Schemes  

Refunds  
Long-term illnnes  
Hardship £1.200M 

 
Medical and Surgical Appliances, and 
Optical (Children) and dental appliances 

£0.430M 

Disabled Persons Maintenance Allowances 
and Domiciliary Care Allowances 

£0.170M 

Services provided by Child Care Agencies £0.130M 
Savings Achieved: E1.930M 

 
(a) Allowance (DPMA & DCA)  

 In some areas numbers were less than in   
 previous years resulting in a saving of £0.320M 

(b) Places in workshops left unfilled £0.030M 

(c) Ophthalmic Services  
 A waiting list of applications was formed   

 early in November resulting in a saving of £0.080M 

(d) Dental Services  
 Existing waiting list tended £0.140M 

Total savings £0.570M 

The savings under (b), (c) and (d) represent deferred 
expenditure which will have to be faced in the present 
year. 
Other savings 
'In addition a saving of £328,000 was made in 
Technical Services expenditure by postponing non- 
urgent works. 
In summary our savings were: 

Pay £1.117M 
Non-pay £3.02 5M 
Total £4.142M 
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Improved income collection brought in an additional £145,000, bringing our 
total savings to £4.287M. 
The resultant shortfall of £4.7M for 1986 is based on the budget of 
£170.274M adopted by the Board, as subsequently revised by approved 
increases during the year. We have had no response to our requests to the 
Department to amend our allocation by the addition of the £3.654M to which 
I have referred earlier in this report. In the absence of an additional 
allocation to cover this amount our shortfall for the year will be £8.054M. 
It is in the light of this that we must assess our estimated expenditure in the 
coming year'. 
In considering the above report the Working Group noted that: 
while co-operation had been received from staff at all levels in relation to 
the implementation of the 14-point plan, there were still some areas where 
further action will be taken with a view to achieving savings. 
While expenditure had been contained in 1986 some of this had been 
deferred to 1987 i.e. dental and ophthalmic waiting lists. 
The Working Group also considered the following report from the Deputy 
Chief Executive Officer on: 
Estimate for Non-Capita/ Health Expenditure 1987 
'We have not yet been notified of our allocation for 1987, and, in accordance 
with the decision of the Working Group at its last meeting, we have sought 
a meeting with the Minister for Health to discuss this matter. 
In global terms we would require £195.91 M in 1987, calculated as follows: 

£M 
Estimated Out-turn 1986 185.323 

Add 

(i) Additional cost of 1986 increased 

Pay 5,012 
Non-pay 1,674 

(ii) Provision for 3% inflation on non-pay costs 2.460 

(iii) Sum to restore payments regarding ophthalmic 
and dental schemes in 1986 0.220 

(iv) Provision for increased beds in Nursing Homes 0.800 

(v) Cost of maintenance jobs and special works 
deferred in 1986 and not included in budget. 1.000 

(vi) Provision for trends in Community Care Services 2.000 
198.489 

Less non-recurring costs in 1986 2.579 
195.910 
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I attach (Appendix A) a breakdown by programme of our revised 
requirements for 1987 which amount.to £195.91 M, together with similar 
details relating to our approved allocation for 1986 adjusted for the cost of 
approved increases during the year, and also our estimated actual out-turn 
in expenditure for 1986. 

It is clear that many of the measures taken under the 14-point plan adopted 
by our Board for 1986, cannot be relied upon to produce further savings in 
1987. 'Once-off' savings were achieved and the budget base for 1987 
reduced by the amount of such savings i.e. vacancies left unfilled, reduced 
substitution levels, elimination of nursing support for psychiatric patients 
in general hospitals, rationalisation of some services e.g. TB services, Naas 
Hospital laboratory services, energy services, efficiencies in purchase and 
stock-holding policies. 

Some of the measures amounted to little more than a deferral of 
expenditure in the short to medium term i.e. deferred maintenance works, 
ophthalmic and dental waiting lists, payments to outside agencies 
including voluntary organisations. 

Against a background of reduced allocations our Board has had to 
continue to provide services for an increasing population in our area. For 
example, the population in the Eastern Health Board area increased from 
1.195M to 1.231M in the inter-censai period 1981 - 1986. 

Our Board provided statutory services for the dependent population, the 
young, the handicapped, the elderly, the under-priviledged and those in the 
lower income group. Demands on such services tend to rise in times of 
economic recession. 

The Eastern Health Board is unique in that it does not provide any 
significant level of acute hospital services directly. It is involved in the 
provision of Community Care Services, psychiatric, geriatric and mental 
handicap services. The policy of moving towards community rather than 
institutional care has not resulted in savings in the short term, rather there 
is an element of double costing involved in the initial stages. 

It is clear that, going on the experience of our efforts to implement the 14-
point plan in 1986, any further significant reduction in our allocation in 1987 
will inevitably lead to a reduction in the level and quality of the services 
currently provided'. 

The Working Group noted that, while notification of our Board's allocation 
for 1987 is awaited, the Department of Health had advised the Deputy Chief 
Executive Officer that steps should be taken to reduce current expenditure 
levels to the 1986 approved levels in actual terms. 

The Working Group decided to follow up the request for a meeting already 
made to the Secretary of the Department of Health and also to make this 
comprehensive report on the 1986 out-turn and current 1987 position to the 
February 1987 Board meeting'. 

The Chairman stated that it was very evident from the Report that our Board 
could not withstand any further significant reduction in our allocation 
without cutting back on services; the options open to our Board were: 
1. A running deficit (carrying an increased deficit each year). 
2. See an increase in allocation. 
3. Reduce our services. 
4 Introduce measures to increase income. 
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Our Board had not received notification off its allocation for 1987 but the 
Department had advised the Deputy Chief Executive Officer to reduce 
current expenditure levels to 1986 approved levels in actual terms. The 
Working Group's request for a meeting with the Minister had been 
conveyed to his Department. 

Following a discussion to which Cllr DlNon-Byrne and Cllr Sweeney 
contributed, and to which the Deputy Chief Executive Officer replied, the 
Report was noted. 

21/87 
TEMPORARY BORROWING 

The following Report No. 3/87 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

'At meeting held on 8 January 1987 our Board consented to temporary 
borrowing by way of bank overdraft up to a maximum of £7M during the 
month of January 1987. 

It is expected that overdraft of up to £5M may be required during the 
months of February and March 1987 and I request the Board's consent to 
this'. 

On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hawkins, it was agreed to 
adopt the proposals contained in the report. 

22/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(i) General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Dillon-
Byrne, it was agreed to adopt the report. 

The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 

(i) The implementation of the Homes for Incapacitated 
Persons Regulations 1985. 

(ii) The concept of a Mobile Day Hospital. 

(iii) A report on the maintenance of normal service 
during the adverse weather conditions from 11 to 16 
January 1987. 

(iv) Services provided in Bru Chaoimhin. 

(ii) Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was 
agreed to adopt the Report. 
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The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 

(i) Submission by staff representatives from St Brendan's 
Hospital, regarding development of Community Services 
etc. 

(ii) The visit by the Ministers for Health and Justice to the 
Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum. 

(iii) The Report 'Mental Handicap Services — Proposals for 
Change' which was recommended to the Board for adoption. 

(iii) Community Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, it was 
agreed to adopt the Report. 

The progress report dealt with the following matters: 

(i) Family Planning survey. 
(ii) Report on services in Community Care Area No. 6. 
(iii) Outline proposals in relation to disposal of property at 

Inchicore, Newbridge and Johnstown Bridge. 
23/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The reports of the meetings of the following Local Commttees, having been 
circulated, were dealt with as follows: 

(i) Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 21 November 1986 
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, it was 
agreed to note the Report. 

A motion calling on the Eastern Hearth Board to provide facilities 
for cervical smear testing throughout County Wicklow, as provided 
for by the Department of Health and publicly notified by them in 
'Summary of the Hearth Services', was agreed at the Local 
Committee meeting. 

(ii) Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 11 December 1986 

On a proposal by Cllr Grooms, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was 
agreed to note the Report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 
(i) Progress report on the development of Naas General 

Hospital. 
(ii) Progress report on the development of psychiatric services 

in County Kildare. 
(iii) Report by Dr B Piggott, Chief Dental Officer, on the 

provision of dental services in County Kildare. 
(iv) Progress report on health centre development within the 

County. 
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(iii) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 20 January 1987 

On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to 
note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(i) A report on the implementation of the National Fuel Scheme, 

1986/7. 
(ii) A recommendation that the Health Board examine its policy in 

relation to the allocation of houses at St Ita's Hospital, Portrane. 
(iii) A report on the facilities provided in 'Cuan Aoibheann', the New 

Unit for the Young Chronic Sick at St Mary's Hospital, 
Chapelizod. 

(iv) A report on the provision of a health centre for the West Tallaght 
area. 

(v) A report on the provision of dental services at Millbrook Health 
Centre, Tallaght. 

24/87 
NOTICE OF MOTIONS 

(i) The notice of motion in the name of Cllr I Callely regarding the provision 
by Beaumont Hospital of a twenty-four hour accident and emergency 
service for the hospital catchment area was, in his absence, not moved. 

The notice of motion in the name of Cllr I Callely regarding the provision 
by Beaumont Hospital of a twenty-four hour accident and emergency 
service for the hospital catchment area was, in his absence, not moved. 

The Chairman agreed that Prof J S Doyle could raise the matter under 
'other business' at the end of the meeting. 

(ii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon-Byrne: 

'That this Board agrees, as a policy priority, to establish an emergency 
twenty-four hour psychiatric clinic in the Dublin area of the Eastern 
Health Board care district to complement the new policy direction of 
placing patients in the community'. 

The motion was seconded by Dr Henry and, following a discussion in 
which Cllr Dillon-Byrne, Dr Henry, Dr O'Herlihy, Dr Hawkins and Mr 
Finegan contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer, Mr Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care, 
replied, was agreed, having been amended as follows: 

'That this Board agrees, as a policy priority, to establish emergency 
twenty-four hour psychiatric clinics in the Eastern Health Board care 
districts to complement the new policy direction of placing patients in 
the community'. 
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(iii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon-Byrne: 

'That this Health Board now commence the preparation of a care 
structure for the elderly, in the field of (a) general care and (b) in the 
field of psychogeriatric need'. 

The motion was seconded by Mr Beale and, following a discussion 
to which Cllr Dillon-Byrne, Mr Beale, Cllr Carroll and Dr Hawkins 
contributed, and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
replied, was agreed. 

(iv) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon-Byrne: 

'That favourable consideration be given to an increase in the 
number of beds in St John of God Hospital, Stillorgan for patients 
who have a need in the catchment area which this hospital serves'. 

The motion was seconded by Mr Beale and, following a discussion 
to which Cllr Dillon-Byrne, Mr Beale, Cllr Dunne and Cllr Carroll 
contributed, and to which Mr Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, 
Special Hospital Care replied, was agreed. 

Cllr Dunne requested that he be recorded as being against the 
terms of the resolution. 

25/87 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Letter dated 12 January 1987 from the Department of Health regarding the 
enforcement of the European Communities (Labelling Presentation and 
Advertising of Foodstuffs) Regulations, 1982, copies of which had been 
circulated, was noted. 

26/87 
OTHER BUSINESS 

The members agreed with a proposal by Prof Doyle, which was seconded by 
Cllr Dunne, that our Board should recommend to Beaumont Hospital Board 
their Accident and Emergency Department should provide a twenty-four hour 
service for the population in the hospital's catchment area. 
The meeting concluded at 7.30 pm 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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 EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 

held in 
Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 

on Thursday 5 March 1987 at 6 pm. 

PRESENT 
Mr F Beale Dr J D Behan 
Cllr O Bennett Cllr B Briscoe TD 
Cllr I Callely Cllr M Carroll 
Mrs D Clune Cllr P De Rossa TD 
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne Prof J S Doyle 
Cllr P Dunne Cllr B J Durkan TD 
Mr P Finegan Sen A FitzGerald Ald 
Cllr E Fitzgerald Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick 
Cllr A Groome Cllr W Harvey 
Dr R Hawkins Dr M Henry 
Cllr P Hickey Cllr F Hynes 
Dr D I Keane Dr P McCarthy 
Prof J McCormick Cllr C Murphy 
Dr B O'Herlihy Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Ald B Ahern TD, Mr N Andrews TD 

Mrs B Bonar, Mr D Kane 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE 
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr S O'Brien. Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnal Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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27/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On a proposal of the Chairman, votes of sympathy were passsd with the 
following: 
(i) Cllr Paddy Hickey, on the death of his aunt; 
(ii) Prof Ivor Browne, on the death of his mother; 
(iii) The family of Dr Aileen Flynn, Registrar, St Ita's Hospital; 
(iv) Ms Elizabeth Riney, Receptionist, Killarney Street Health Centre, on the 

death of her father. 

28/87 
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: 
'The following items are for information purposes and are not for debate: 
(i) Special meeting of the Board 

The special meeting of our Board to consider the Dept of Health 
consultative statement on health policy 'Health - the Wider Dimensions' 
will be held on Thursday 19 March 1987. 
As the General Hospital Care Programme Committee will be meeting on 
that day in St Mary's Hospital, it may suit members to have the special 
meeting of the Board at 2 pm. 

(ii) Seminar on Homeless Children 
A seminar to examine the situation of young homeless children will be 
held in Newman House, St Stephen's Green on 12 March 1987. Details 
of the seminar and registration forms have been circulated for those 
who wish to participate in the seminar. 

(iii) Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum 
At the February meeting, I informed members regarding the visit of the 
Ministers for Health and Justice to the Central Mental Hospital on 13 
January. Our request for a meeting with the Minister for Health to 
discuss the new unit still stands in the Department of Health and will be 
pursued vigorously when the political situation is clarified. 

(iv) Chief Executive Officer 
At the January meeting of our Board, I informed the members that our 
Chief Executive Officer, Mr Barry Segrave, would be on sick leave until 
at least the end of February 1987. It is not expected that Mr Segrave will 
be resuming duty before the end of March. 
I am sure that the members would wish to join with me in sending our 
best wishes for a speedy recovery to Mr Segrave. 

(v) Headed notepaper for members 
A request for headed notepaper has been received from a member. It is 
proposed to make available a supply of headed notepaper for each 
member, over printed with the member's home address. 
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(vi) Our congratulations are due to Alderman B Ahern, Councillors B 

Briscoe, B Durkan, P De Rossa and Dr D Fitzpatrick on their election 
as members of Dail Eireann. We should also note that the other 
members of our Board who had sought election had done very well 
in the contest.' 
In relation to the Special Meeting of the Board to be held on 19 
March 1987, it was agreed that the meeting should be held at 6 pm. 

29/87 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 
29 JANUARY 1987 AND OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 
5 FEBRUARY 1987 

The minutes of the Special Meeting held on 29 January 1987, and of the 
Monthly Meeting held on 5 February 1987, having been circulated, were 
confirmed on a propoosal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Carroll. 
Matters arising from the minutes 
Cllr Groome referred to the Special Meeting held on 29 January 1987, and to 
the opportunity which had been afforded to Dr J Behan to substantiate the 
serious charges which he had made at the December meeting of our Board 
and stated that he wished to make the following proposal: 
'That the unfounded allegations made by De Behan regarding the 
Resocialisation Project be withdrawn by the said Dr Behan and that he 
tender an apology to the Chief Executive Officer and the relevant 
management group'. 
Cllr Groome's proposal was seconded by Cllr Hynes. 
Cllr Dillon-Byrne stated that she would like to propose that the matter be 
raised at the next appropriate committee meeting. Her proposal was 
seconded by Mr Beale. 
The Chairman indicated that she understood that Dr Behan was in the 
precincts of the Boardroom and that she would put these proposals to the 
meeting when Dr Behan was present. 

30/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to 
answer the questions which had been lodged: 
(i) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 

To ask the Chief Executive Officer exactly at what stage is the 
acquisition of land etc. at St Joseph's, Tivoli Road, Dun Laoghaire, 
on behalf of the Eastern Health Board? 
Reply 
Negotiations are still proceeding in regard to the acquisition of this 
property. It is hoped to finalise these negotiations shortly. In the 
meantime outline planning permission has been sought for the 
development on the site of: 
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(a) community care headquarters; 
(b) two 32-bed psychogeriatric units; 
(c) day care unit. 
(ii) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 

To ask the Chief Executive Officer what is the position regarding the 
lands at St Patrick's Home, Navan Road, and the Eastern Health Board? 
Reply 
The detailed position regarding these lands has been discussed at the 
General Hospital Committee meeting on 19 February 1987 and further 
details requested will be provided at the next meeting of the Committee 
on 19 March 1987. 

(iii) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
To ask the Chief Executive Officer when will this Board receive the 
much promised and long-awaited report (up to date) on STD clinics in 
this Health Board area? 
Reply 
The Programme Manager reported to the General Hospital Committee 
meeting on 21 November 1985 on plans for two joint-consultant 
appointments — 
(1) St James's Hospital/Eastern Hearth Board 
(2) Mater Hospital/Eastern Hearth Board 
Cllr Dillon-Byrne requested a further report on contact tracing 
arrangements. 
At the meeting of the General Hospital Committee on 19 December 1985 
Professor O'Donnell gave a report on STD services, with particular 
reference to contact tracing. It was decided that, following the 
appointment of the two consultants, a full review report on the service 
should be brought to the Committee. 
The two consultants have not yet been appointed. One consultant took 
up duty at St James's Hospital on 1 January 1987. The second 
appointment has not yet been made. 
An interim review report will be presented to the meeting of the General 
Hospital Committee on 19 March 1987. 

(iv) Cllr F Hynes 
To ask the Chief Executive Officer the number of patients each Board 
dentist has treated from 31 January 1986 to 1 February 1987 in County 
Wicklow; the number of patients treated by each outside dentist for the 
same period? 
Reply 
There is the equivalent of 3.5 dental officers in Wicklow and the 
following table indicates the average number of children and adults 
treated per dental officer in the period 31 January 1986 to 1 February 
1987: 
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Children 953 
Adults 296 

Ten private dentists provide services for children and three private 
dentists provide services for adults. 
The following table indicates the average number of children and adults 
treated per dentist for the same period: 

Children 94 
Adults 32 

(v) Dr J D Behan 
To ask the Chief Executive Officer to state the normal procedure for 
filling the now vacant position of Programme Manager, Special Hospital 
Care, and to state whether he intends to place this post before the 
Board for its consideration as to its filling or non-filling in view of the 
Public Sector embargo on recruitment and in view of the fact that over 
95% of posts falling vacant in the Special Hospital Care Programme 
which were not refilled were clinical posts, and that in the interests of 
equity, economy and the proper discharge by the Board of its functions, 
the filling of this post should be placed before the Board for its 
consideration; and to ask the Chief Executive Officer to note in the 
preparation of his reply, that the non-filling of this post will achieve 
substantial savings and to note further that as the Board's office of 
Chief Psychiatrist is being effectively rendered redundant or ineffectual 
that the incumbent of the said office, Professor Browne, being a former 
Programme Manager, could act temporarily as Programme Manager 
again thereby achieving economic savings.? 
Reply 
The answer to the first part of the question is that the normal procedure 
for filling a vacant position of Programme Manager is to refer it to the 
Local Appointments Commission and at the same time to advise the 
Department of Health. I have already advised our Board of this pending 
vacancy. 
The answer to the remaining part of the question is no. 

31/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted 
by the Board: 
(i) Escape of patient from the Central Mental Hospital 

A patient escaped from the Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum, during 
the early hours of today. He was discovered in the Kilmacud area soon 
afterwards and returned to the Hospital. 
The circumstances surrounding the escape are being investigated by 
the Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care, who will present 
a full report to the next meeting of the Special Hospital Care Programme 
Committee. 
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(ii) Radiographers' dispute 

A dispute involving radiographers commenced on yesterday, 4 March, 
following rejection of a Labour Court Recommendation. Emergency 
services only are being maintained. 

(iii) Retirement of Mr Joe Reynolds, Finance Officer 
Mr Joe Reynolds, who has been our Board's Finance Officer since the 
Board was established, is retiring on pension on 6 March 1987. I feel 
sure members will wish to join with me in wishing him a long and happy 
retirement. Arrangements are in train for the appointment of his 
successor. 
Cllr Hickey stated that, on behalf of the members, he would like to pay a 
tribute to Mr Reynolds who had been Finance Officer to the Heath Board 
since it was established and, previous to that, Accountant to the Dublin 
Health Authority. He wished him a long and happy retirement. 

(iv) Proposed sale of dispensary residence at Newbridge 
It is proposed to sell the dispensary residence at Newbridge to Dr 
Canty. The usual statutory notice under Section 83 of the Local 
Government Act, 1946 will be circulated for consideration at the April 
meeting of our Board'. 
On a proposal by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed that this matter should be 
considered further by the Community Care Programme Committee. 

32/87 
LEASE TO ST JAMES'S HOSPITAL BOARD — SITE AT GARDEN HILL 

The following Report No. 7/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer, was 
submitted: 
'I enclose correspondence from our Board's Law Agent together with letter 
received by him from the Solicitors to St James's Hospital Board. The St 
James's Hospital Board and their Solicitors have been pressing us for some 
time to finalise the lease in accordance with the agreement referred to, which, 
in fact required the lease to St James's Hospital be effected in September 1980. 
I am satisfied that vacant possession of Garden Hill House can be given to St 
James's Hospital within one month and that adequate steps are in train to 
accommodate the members of our staff currently based there. 
Accordingly, I am now proceeding to have the lease signed and sealed on 
behalf of our Board.' 
Letter from Messrs Roger Greene & Sons, Solicitors, dated 27 February 1987: 
'I write *to seek the Board's instructions to proceed to the execution of the 
proposed lease between the Eastern Health Board and St James's Hospital 
Board for the Garden Hill site. 
As you are aware, as far back as September 1980, agreement was reached 
between the Health Board and the Hospital Board to the effect that the Health 
Board would lease to the Hospital Board a section of the plot of land at James's 
Street known as Garden Hill Site in return for the Hospital Board surrendering 
to the Health Board a portion of land at the south-west corner of the James's 
Street site. It was originally envisaged that this lease would be completed 
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between the Health Board and the Hospital Board in 1980, subject to the 
Hospital Board providing accommodation in the same Garden Hill Site to 
the Health Board's Psychiatric Services until the Site was required by the 
Hospital Board for development but, in any event, not later than the 30th 
April 1986. I enclose a copy letter received from the solicitors acting on 
behalf of St James's Hospital Board setting out their concerns at the delay 
in the commencement of the construction of the Technical Services 
Department on the Garden Hill Site which incorporates the medical gases 
facilities required to complete the commissioning of the new phase of St 
James's Hospital which is expected to open later this year. 

Under the terms of the 1980 Agreement, the Eastern Health Board is bound 
to make the lease to St James's Hospital Board who are, in turn bound to 
surrender to the Health Board the portion of ground at the south-west 
corner of the Site. Prior to the Hospital Board going into possession of the 
Garden Hill Site, it will be necessary to have the Lease executed. In this 
regard, I confirm that the draft lease has been prepared on the basis of the 
requirement set out in the 1980 Agreement binding the parties to fix the 
terms and conditions of this lease to the same terms as far as possible as 
the Lease dated 15th April 1974, again made between the Health Board and 
the Hospital Board, in respect of the main area of the James's Street site 
now occupied by St James's Hospital Board. 

I await your instructions in the matter.' 

Letter from Mr Max Abrahamson, Solicitor for St James's Hospital Board, to 
Messrs Roger Greene & Sons, dated 25 February 1987: 

'Re: St James's Hospital - Technical Services Building 

I refer to previous correspondence with regard to the above matter. 

As advised my clients are greatly concerned by the delay that has resulted 
to the commencement of work on the technical services building by reason 
of the appeal brought by objectors to the planning permission granted by 
Dublin Corporation. 

I am attaching herewith a copy of the critical path programme which 
indicates the need and urgency to construct the new Technical Services 
Building. As you are aware my clients are at present constructing the main 
phase of the Hospital, that is, Phase 1C. This phase contains all the 
diagnostic facilities, theatres, intensive care units, coronary care unit, 
burns unit, x-ray, day centre, 279 medical/surgical beds. These facilities are 
due to be handed over to my clients by the contractor in November 1987 
with the x-ray and out-patients department to be handed over somewhat 
earlier, in August 1987. 
As the main medical gas facilities are located in the Technical Services 
Building you will appreciate that unless the plant and equipment for 
oxygen, vacuum, compressed air and nitrous oxide are installed and 
commissioned before August 1987 the Hospital will be unable to utilise the 
new x-ray and outpatient facilities for patients in 1987. Apart from not being 
able to utilise these facilities the knock-on effects on the present Phase 1C 
contract would eliminate the conversion of the existing x-ray area to the 
central changing and the conversion of a further transferred area for Plating 
and Dishwashing to service for catering needs of the out-patients in Phase 
1C. This could cause major problems on Phase 1C contract with the 
present contract G & T Cramptons. Hence you will appreciate the urgency 
to proceed with the Technical Services Building at the earliest possible 
dates. 
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As it is, the schedule for the works has already been disrupted; the critical path 
envisaged that the tender for the Technical Services Building would be issued 
in January 1987 and the contract placed in March 1987. It was intended that the 
contract documents would require the completion of the medical gases plant 
rooms by August 1987 to allow for the installation of plant to service the x-ray 
area in Phase 1C by December 1987. 
The present position is one of great concern and my clients view with 
apprehension the delay that has occurred in the issue of the decision from An 
Bord Pleanala. Presently the compressor equipment is placed in storage and in 
order to alleviate the difficulties arising my client may require to give 
consideration to the building of temporary works but this would involve a 
considerable financial penalty. The delay, which has occurred and is, 
continuing, makes it all the more important that there should be no delay in 
relation to the finalisation of the lease for the Garden Hill premises. 
I look forward to hearing from you.' 
In the course of a lengthy discussion to which Councillors Dillon-Byrne, 
Murphy, Carroll, Prof McCormick, Ald FitzGerald, Dr Behan, Dr Hawkins, 
Councillors Groome, Dunne and Dr Fitzpatrick contributed, and to which Mr 
Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer replied, concern was expressed 
regarding the delay which might be caused in the development of St James's 
Hospital if vacant possession of the Garden Hill site was not available and 
regarding the differences between Senior Management of the Board and Dr 
Behan and Prof Browne, Chief Psychiatrist, which were obtruding on Board 
business. 
Arising from the discussion it was agreed: 
(a) that the Chairman should mediate between both sides with a view to 

reaching an amicable arrangement; 
(b) that the lease with St James's Hospital Board should be signed and 

sealed on behalf of our Board and 
(c) that the Special Hospital Care Committee should consider Garden Hill 

House and the services provided there. In this context, Dr Behan stated 
that the members would be very welcome to visit Garden Hill House to 
see the facilities and range of services provided. 

Dr Behan requested that it be recorded that he dissented from the proposal 
regarding the signing of the lease. 

33/87 
MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 29 
JANUARY 1987 

The Chairman stated that she wished at this stage to return to the matters 
arising from the minutes of the Special Meeting held on 29 January 1987 and 
put Cllr Groome's proposal as follows: 
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'That the unfounded allegations made by Dr Behan regarding the 
Resocialisation Project be withdrawn by the said Dr Behan and that he 
tender an apology to the Chief Executive Officer and the relevant 
management group'. 
This proposal was agreed, with Dr Behan dissenting. 
Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive, sought permission from the Chairman 
to make the following statement: 
'I said at the December meeting that I was saddened at the manner in which 
Dr Behan went about making two extremely serious charges, quite 
deliberately and with premeditation, against the senior management 
officers of our Board. I refuted his allegations categorically then and I do so 
again now. 
If Dr Behan were seriously concerned about irregularities, particularly 
financial irregularities and had information to this effect, then there were a 
number of avenues open to him to have these investigated in an 
authoritative and effective manner. 
Instead, by waiting and choosing to make his allegations, as he said 
himself 'in open meeting', Dr Behan took on to himself a most serious 
obligation - that of providing detailed particulars to substantiate his 
allegations. He has failed signally to do this. The reason, I suggest, is that 
he does not have any such particulars, simply because they do not exist. I 
am aware that since - not before - but since he made them Dr Behan has 
been frantically endeavouring to garner whatever scraps of information he 
could scavenge in order to support his allegations. Witness the plaintive 
plea he made on 29 January to be allowed 'to gain access to relevant 
information to support these charges'. 
He has even sought, very belatedly, to abuse the procedure of questions to 
the Chief Executive Officer for this very meeting in a final desperate attempt 
to now examine accounts and files relating to European Social Fund 
matters (including the Resocialisation Project) in the forlorn hope that he 
might find some grain of justification for the charges - which, it must now 
be obvious - were recklessly and carelessly made. 
One must question Dr Behan's motives for choosing to go the route he did. 
As a member of the Board who is also an officer of our Board he has a 
particular responsibility not to allow the obligations and responsibilities of 
one role to obtrude on the other. It must be unacceptable that such an 
officer should seek to use his membership of our Board to publicly accuse 
any other officer particularly a superior officer, of fraud and then refuse to 
either substantiate or withdraw such an allegation. It is difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that the motivation for such an action was to seek to undermine 
managerial authority and discipline. 
Dr Behan has denied natural justice to those he has accused. Legal advice 
taken has consistently been to the effect that no response whatsoever 
should be given to unsubstantiated allegations. Notwithstanding this, a 
public injustice however remains - the good name of the management of 
our Board, of our Board itself, and even of the nation in the context of the 
European Social Fund, has been recklessly and carelessly impugned - not 
just by Dr Behan on 18 December last - but by the subsequent one-sided 
media campaign, which included the questionable exposure of patients, 
orchestrated by Dr Behan's cohorts Professor Browne and Dr Corry to 
coincide with subsequent meetings of our Board. The eleven-page letter 
circulated so widely under Dr Corry's signature must also be included here. 
Resort to these tactics was a calculated effort to pre-empt due and fair 
consideration by our Board of the issues involved. It is to the credit of you. 
Chairman, and of our Board that these efforts did not succeed. 
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However, despite the best efforts of our Board to ensure equity and fair play in 
its consideration of this matter there is, because of the smear tactics used, a 
residual dissatisfaction, not least on the part of those accused.  
The doubts inevitably created in the minds of many people have not 
satisfactorily been cleared up. Because of this and, while not wishing to breach 
the principle of not formally responding to allegations which have not been 
made in detailed and specific form, I do however wish to make the following 
statements. These relate in a general way to the two charges made by Dr Behan 
and to the limited number of specific points of detail made by him in this 
chamber: 
1. The most serious allegation made by Dr Behan against management 

officers of our Board is that they defrauded the European Social Fund 
by making applications for certain monies to be applied to certain 
purposes which were not so applied. 
Our Board's accounts are audited by the Local Government Auditor and 
this audit includes claims on and accounts for monies received from 
the European Social Fund. The Principal Local Government Auditor and 
his staff are at present concluding the audit covering the years 1983 to 
1985. I have spoken to him about the Resocialisation Project and it is 
my estimation that he is satisfied that matters in relation to claims made 
and monies received from the European Social Fund are in order. 
All claims on the European Social Fund in relation to rehabilitation are 
ohannelled through the National Rehabilitation Board. I am not aware 
that they have found any irregularities. Because of the adverse publicity 
we will be anxious to co-operate fully with the NRB in supplying 
whatever information or documentation is required for any report or 
audit which the directorate of the European Social Fund may wish to 
initiate. 

2. Coming to the second general allegation of management incompetence, 
negligence and obstruction, I am satisfied that - on the contrary - there 
was a high level of support and commitment to the project on the part 
of its Board of Management, and of our Board's management and 
administrative staff - in certain instances quite exceptional. This was a 
pilot project and by its very nature many unforeseen difficulties and 
problems arose which had to be overcome. Their resolution should, in 
many instances, have been achieved by those who are now shouting 
loudest. 
Inability to work within accountable management structures and 
personalisation of the project added to the difficulties. I am certainly not 
referring to our Board's management and administrative staff in this 
regard and certainly not to the Chairman and members of the Board of 
Management. All of them can however feel justly part of whatever 
success this project has achieved. 

3. I wish to briefly comment on the very few points of detail mentioned by 
Dr Behan: 

(a) A charge of 3% of Professor Browne's salary against the project 
was in my view quite justified - if not understated. For  somebody 
who told us on 18 December last that he had been excluded from 
the project he seemed to be omnipresent in regard to it - if not 
always directly then indirectly. His direct involvement covered 
not alone meetings with project management arising from his 
role as 
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RMS St Brendan's, but discussions and presentations to 
EEC officials in Dublin and Brussels at various stages, more 
often than not to the exclusion of management, and also 
assignments further afield, e.g. Greece on consultancy work 
arising out of the project. 

(b) With regard to the village complex, it is quite clear that this 
was intended - it is also quite clear that the timescale of the 
pilot project, i.e. three years, was a counter factor. I am quite 
satisfied that there was full agreement by all concerned to 
use the converted accommodation in Unit 23 rather than 
wait for any new building. I am also satisfied that right 
throughout the project there was a full realisation on the 
part of all concerned that the new building intended would 
not come on stream as planned. 

(c) Dr Behan accused management of sacking Dr Corry. This is 
not correct. He was offered an assignment as a Registrar 
from 1 January 1987 which he chose not to accept. 
I myself gave him time to consider his position but he chose 
not to accept the post offered in the full realisation that by 
so doing he was disemploying himself. 

4. It was quite evident to all concerned that the Resocialisation Project 
was of a pilot nature for a period of three years from 1 November 
1983 and that its results would have to be evaluated in the same 
way as any other pilot project. This evaluation report is now nearing 
completion having been disrupted by what has gone on over recent 
months. 
I am satisfied that there were a number of fundamental issues 
arising out of the experience of the pilot phase which needed to be 
addressed before any decision could be taken regarding 
continuation of the activity. Instead we have had many attempts 
both public and private to blackmail, bulldoze and bludgeon 
management into continuing the Resocialisation Project in its 
previous form without regard to the lessons learned in the pilot 
period of three years. 
I wish to give this assurance to our Board - that we will seek to 
apply in the future the very best of practises in the resocialisation 
and rehabilitation of patients in all of our psychiatric hospitals to 
the maximum extent possible. 
Finally, Chairman, I feel it is my duty to let you and our Board know 
of the feelings of anger and resentment generated amongst our staff 
at various levels at what they regard as defamatory treatment at the 
hands of Dr Behan and his cohorts. 
Whether redress will be sought or not I cannot say, as this is 
something outside of my control as Deputy Chief Executive Officer.' 
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34/87 
DISPOSAL OF LAND AT HEALTH CENTRE KILCOOL, CO WICKLOW 
The following Roport No. 5/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 
1946 that it is proposed to dispose of the property described below which is no 
longer required for the purposes of the powers and duties of the Board. 
Statutory Information 
1. 420 sq ft of the Kilcoole Health Centre site. 
2. The property was transferred to our Board by Wicklow County Council. 
3. It is proposed to dispose of the property to Mr Paul Fortune, Cayuga, 

Main Street, Kilcoole, Co Wicklow. 
4. The consideration in respect of the disposal is £250. 
At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clear days from 
the date of the sending of this notice, our Board may resolve as follows: 
(a) that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the terms I 

specified in the resolution, or  
(b) that the disposal shall not be carried out. 
If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with 
the terms specified in the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the 
Minister, be carried out in accordance with those terms. 
If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, then the 
disposal shall not be carried out. 
If our Board does not pass a resolution the disposal may, with the consent of 
the Minister, be carried out. 
On a proposal by Cllr Hynes, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to adopt 
the proposal contained in the Report 

35/87 
ELECTIONS TO BOARD OF MEATH HOSPITAL 

The following Roport No. 4/1987 from the Daputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 
At the February meeting of our Board I informed members that the term of 
office of the eleven members of the Board of the Meath Hospital elected by our 
Board expires in April 1987. 
Under the terms of the Meath Hospital Act 1951 and the Health Act 1970 
(Adaptation) Regulations 1972 our Board is required to elect eleven members 
of the Meath Hospital Board for a period of three years. 
For the information of members the following were elected by our Board to the 
Board of the Meath Hospital in 1984: 
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1. Dr J D Behan, Garden Hill House, Rialto, Dublin 8 

2. Cllr D Browne. 70 Ramillies Road, Ballyfermot, Dublin 10 

3. Cllr M Carroll, 122 Foxrock Grove, Foxrock, Dublin 18 

4. Ald A FitzGerald, 2 Richmond Place, Rathmines, Dublin 6 

5. Cllr A Groome, Dreenane, Carbury, Co Kildare 

6. Cllr T Hand, The Haven, Farranboley Park, Dundrum, Dublin 14 

7. Mr K J Hickey, Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 

8. Cllr F Hynes, Milltown, Ashford, Co Wicklow 

9. Mr J J Nolan, 79 Blackheath Park, Clontarf, Dublin 3 

10. Mr J O'Brien, General Administrator, General Hospital Care Programme 

11. Mr P J Swords, 10 Hillcourt Road, Glenageary, Co Dublin 
It was agreed that the following should, without election be members of the 
Board of the Meath Hospital for a period of three years from 6 April 1987: 

Mrs D Clune, Chairman 
Mr K J Hickey 
Mr S O'Brien 

Following an election the following eight members were declared elected: 
Cllr J Sweeney 

Cllr F Hynes 
Cllr A Groome 
Dr B O'Herlihy 

Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
Dr R Hawkins 
Cllr M Carroll 
Cllr O Bennett 

36/87 
MENTAL HANDICAP SERVICES — PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE 

The following Roport No. SHC 1/1987 was submitted: 
‘At a special meeting of our Board held on 16 December 1985, the Minister 
for Health asked our Board to review its Mental Handicap Service in the 
context of our proposals for the Loughlinstown Project for the Mentally 
Handicapped and the ongoing evolvement of the services since the 
December 1981 Report of the Mental Handicap Committee Planning Mental 
Handicap Services. 
Since then the Programme Committee has undertaken a total review of the 
mental handicap services. The enclosed report Mental Handicap Services 
— Planning for Change encapsulates the views and recommendations of 
the Committee and also the views and recommendations of representatives 
from the major voluntary organisations. 
In general, the report recognises the statutory role of the Health Board in 
the delivery of Mental Handicap Services and recommends: 
(a) that the Health Board takes over the total funding of the services; 
(b) the organisation of services within the Community Care/Psychiatric 

Care catchment area boundaries; 
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(c) the organisation of facilities, day and residential, on a community 

(domestic) basis rather than on an institutional basis, as heretofore, 
with appropriate resources and infrastructure support in each 
catchment area. 

At a meeting of the Special Hospital Care Programme Committee held on 20 
January 1987 it was agreed to recommend that the report be adopted by the 
Health Board. The Committee also agreed to monitor the overall 
implementation of the plan and, in this regard, to dedicate a major amount of 
Committee time to the services in the current year and in the years immediately 
ahead'. 
Following a discussion to which Cllr Fitzgerald, Cllr Groome, Dr Hawkins and 
Cllr Sweeney contributed, and to which Mr Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, 
Special Hospital Care, replied, Cllr Fitzgerald's proposal which was seconded 
by Cllr Groome. that the Report be adopted, was agreed. 

37/87 
TEMPORARY BORROWING 

The following Report No. 6/87 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer, was 
submitted: 
At its meeting held on 5 February 1987 our Board consented to temporary 
borrowing by way of bank overdraft up to a maximum of £5M during February 
and March 1987. 
It is expected that similar overdraft arrangements may be required during the 
June quarter 1987 and I request the Board's consent to this'. 
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt 
the proposal contained in the Report. 

38/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(1) General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Dr O'Herffhy, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed 
to adopt the Report. 
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 
(a) Developments at Naas General Hospital; 
(b) The development of out-patient and operating threatre suite at 

St Columcille's Hospital; 
(c) Public transport to the main entrance of Beaumont Hospital; 
(d) Details of a seminar on the homeless to be held on 12 March 

1987 
(e) Progress Report on outline planning application for portion of 

the site at St Patrick's Home, Navan Road; 
(f) Report on services provided in St Cotman's Hospital, Rathdrum; 
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(2) Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 

On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was 
agreed to adopt the Report. 
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 
(a) Admission to St Brendan's Hospital; 
(b) Capital priorities for 1987; 
(c) Mental Handicap Services - Cheeverstown House; 
(d) Report on services available in St Ita's Hospital; 
(e) A Report on the proposed development of a community 

based adult psychiatric services for Area 8; 
(3) Community Care Programme Committee 

On a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed 
to adopt the Report. 
The Progress Report dealt with services in Area 7 (North Strand) 
where the Committee held its meeting on 26 February 1987. 

39/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The Reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been 
circulated, were dealt with as follows: 
(1) Dub/in City Local Committee meeting held on 19 January 1987 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was 
agreed to note the Report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 
(i) Details of the locations and times of clinics for the treatment 

of sexually transmitted diseases, which, it was requested, 
should be displayed on notice boards in health centres etc.; 

(ii) A motion calling on the Health Board and Dublin 
Corporation to co-ordinate their support services to ex-
psychiatric patients who were allocated flats in the Ballymun 
complex; 

(iii) A recommendation that a scheme be put into operation 
whereby wheelchairs could be made available on loan for 
the use of elderly people during the Summer months. 

(2) Dun Laoghaire Local Committee meeting held on 27 January 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed 
to note the Report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 
(i) Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman; 
(ii) Information regarding the numbers of failed appointments in 

the dental clinics in the Dun Laoghaire area; 
(iii) Information regarding planned development at 

Leopardstown Park Hospital. 
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40/85 
MOTION OF CONFIDENCE 

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Sweeney, seconded by Cllr 
Grooma, and agraad unanimously; 
'I wish to propose that this Board express our confidence in our Management 
Team and Chief Executive Officer'. 

41/87 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

(i) The notice of motion in the name of Cllr J Dillon-Byrne requesting a 
Report on STD Clinics was, in her absence, not moved. 

(ii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr E Fitzgerald; 
'That this Board rescind the decision to allow diabetic patients only one 
syringe a day, as this is unhygienic for those who require two or more 
daily injections'. 
The motion was seconded by Cllr Sweeney and following a discussion 
to which Cllr Fitzgerald, Cllr Sweeney, Dr O'Herlihy, Dr Hawkins, Prof 
Doyle, contributed, and to which Prof O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer 
of Hearth, and Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Service replied, it was agreed that the sentiments expressed during the 
debate and the spirit of the motion would be borne in mind in dealing 
with applications for the supply of syringes to diabetic patients. 

(iii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr E Fitzgerald: 
'That this Board ensure that no general practitioner providing services 
to GMS patients charges them for pregnancy testing or for routine 
services'. 
The motion was seconded by Cllr Duma and following discussion to 
which Cllr Fitzgarald, Cllr Dunne and Dr Hawkins contributad, and to 
which Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care Service 
replied, it was agreed to recommend to the General Medical Services 
(Payments} Board that pregnancy testing be included in the list of 
services for which payment would be made to general practitioners  

42/87 
CORRESPONDENCE 

There was no correspondence. 
The meeting concluded at 9.15 pm. 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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 EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Minutes of proceedings of Special Meeting 

held in 
Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 

on Thursday 19 March 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 
Mr F Beale Mrs B Bonar 
Cllr I Callely Cllr M Carroll 
Mrs D Clune Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
Cllr P Dunne Cllr E Fitzgerald 
Cllr W J Harvey Dr R Hawkins 
Cllr P Hickey Cllr C Murphy 
Dr B O'Herlihy Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Prof J S Doyle, Cllr F Hynes 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr S O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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43/87 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CONSULTATIVE STATEMENT ON HEALTH POLICY – 'HEALTH – THE 
WIDER DIMENSIONS’ 

The Chairman in her opening statement, informed the members that the meeting 
had been arranged to consider the Department of Hearth Consultative Document 
on Health Policy 'Health - The Wider Dimensions' on which our views had been 
requested by the Department of Health. She proposed that the consultative 
statement should be examined chapter by chapter. 

Chapter One  — introduction 

Chapter Two  —  The Demographic and Epidemiological Background 

The following key issues were identified to be addressed in determining future 
policy on health: 
* The declining number of births will relieve pressure on maternity and infant 

services. However the increasing number of people aged 65 and over will 
exert additional pressure on services for the elderly;  

* Ireland's young population, relative to most other western countries, 
provides a particular opportunity and challenge in enhancing the health 
status of future generations; 

* Much of the premature mortality and morbidity experienced is associated 
with life style and general living environment and its therefore preventable. 
However, prevention will require new attitudes on the part of individuals 
and, particularly, health professionals; 

* Some of the changes indicated clearly require the development of co-
ordinated multi-sectoral responses; 

* Inequalities in health suggest a need for more specific and better targeted 
interventions, requiring a much stronger input of research and applied 
epidemiology in health policy development; 

* The proposed Health Research Board would be expected to play an 
important role in developing an appropriate research policy. 

In the course of the discussion on this chapter the following points were made: 

* The need for more specific and better targetted interventions was accepted; 
* The importance of health education programmes aimed at changing 

attitudes was stressed; 
* It was emphasised that it was important to provide prompt service for 

people encouraged to attend for screening etc. 
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Chapter Three – Some fundamental issues in Health Policy 

The following main issues were identified in this chapter: 
* The focus of health policy needs to be widened to take into account the 

many factors apart from health services, which impact on hearth; 
* The promotion of health within this framework necessitates the 

clarification of responsibilities in relation to heath; 
* The health sector will have the lead role in health promotion; 
* The promotion of equality in health, given the many factors which 

determine health status, goes beyond ensuring an equitable distribution 
of publicly funded health services; 

* In the interest of efficiency and equity there is a need to review the 
eligibility code governing access to the health services, including its 
interaction with voluntary hearth insurance plans; 

* The considerable subsidy to private hearth care embodied in existing 
arrangements requires review; 

* The proposed re-organisation of health administration was designed to 
strengthen health planning, to maintain a significant role in non-
statutory sector, and its integration with the statutory agencies, and t 
ensure a mechanism for community participation; 

* A major task in re-orienting the hearth care system to its new role will 
be to effect a significant distribution of resources from institutional to 
community services and to make more resources available for 
prevention and the development of health promotion. 

In the course of the discussion on this chapter the following points were made: 
* The need to review the eligibility code governing access to health 

services was accepted; 
* The proposal that health service management at local level should 

move from a programme to a geographic basis was welcomed; 
* The importance of achieving greater cohesion between the statutory 

and non-statutory sectors was accepted. 

Chapter Four – Promoting Positive Health 
The following main issues were identified in this chapter: 
* Health programmes concerned with the lifestyle must deal with 

structural influences on behaviour as well as specific components; 
* There is a continuing need for an active hearth education programme 

within which activities will need to be targetted specifically at young 
people and high risk groups; 
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* Other ways exist for the promotion of healthy behaviour, for example, in the 
areas of nutrition, stress and physical activity; 

* The discouragement of health damaging practices such as smoking. 
alcohol and other substance abuse, dangerous driving and violent social 
behaviour can significantly contribute to a reduction in avoidable illness 
and premature death; 

* The responsibility for environmental hearth which is ambiguous needs to 
be clarified; 

* While the lead responsibility for most aspects of control of environmental 
pollution rests with the Department of the Environment, many public and 
private interests and bodies are also involved and their efforts should be 
co-ordinated; 

* The links between occupational health and general health systems should 
be strengthened; 

* A cabinet sub-committee on health policy should be established to address 
the clear need for effective co-ordination of public policies which impact on 
human health. An appropriate mechanism for co-ordination at local level, in 
which health boards would have a lead role, should also be established. 

In the course of the discussion on this chapter the following points were made: 
* While all the proposals were welcomed it was noted that the benefits to be 

obtained from their implementation would not accrue for a generation or 
more; 

* The discouragement of health damaging practices in the areas of alcohol 
abuse and dangerous driving would be aided by more rigorous 
enforcement of existing legislation; 

Chapter Five — Appropriate Care 
The following main issues were identified in this chapter: 

* Primary health care would be regarded as the central component of the 
hearth care system supported by well organised and efficient secondary 
and continuing care sectors; 

* Primary health care will be provided on a comprehensive integrated 
multidisciplinary basis; 

* The general practitioner will play a pivotal role in the delivery of primary 
health care; 

* Other community care services will require strengthening, to be refinanced 
through a redeployment of resources from the institutional sector; 

* There will be a growing demand for personal social services within the 
framework of the social services; 
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* The acute general hospitals will be seen as supporting primary 
healthcare through the provision of specialised services; 

* There will be a review of the basis on which the overall level of acute 
general hospital services is determined, the relationships between 
hospital managements and the providers of resources, the precise role 
of individual hospitals and the necessary management structures of 
hospitals; 

* Long-stay care for certain groups will continue to be a requirement, 
such as the elderly and the handicapped, and the appropriate balance 
between that level of community care and other levels will have to be 
determined; 

* There is a need for a more questioning attitude towards technology. 

In the course of the discussion on this chapter the following points were made: 

* Support was expressed for the development of mobile day hospital 
concept; 

* An examination of different procedures was suggested to establish 
those which could be carried out on an out-patients basis or at home. 

Chapter Six - Management and Planning 
The following main issues were identified in this chapter: 

* The re-organisation proposals submitted to the Government were 
designed to bring about greater accountability on the part of health 
boards, closer integration between the statutory and non-statutory 
sectors, a commitment to planning throughout the system and the 
assignment of responsibility for health promotion of the Department of 
Health and the Health Boards; 

* The planning function should be strengthened at all levels in the health 
system; 

* The content of the health research programme will be reviewed and 
better aligned with policy development; 

* A pre-requisite to accountable management in the health services in the 
continued development of modern information systems which will call 
for a sustained investment programme; 

* An urgent need exists to strengthen the manpower planning capacity in 
the health services. 

In the course of the discussion on this chapter the following points were 
made: 

* The proposed change to geographic area management was welcomed; 
* The importance of having community care areas co-terminous with 

hospital catchment areas was stressed. 
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Chapter Seven — Resources for Health 

The following main issues were identified in this Chapter: 

* Health promotion is not a panacea for all ills 
* Resources for health services are likely at best to be maintained in real 

terms at the existing level; 
* The geographical distribution of hearth services budgets should be 

adjusted to better reflect measured health needs; 
* The implication of the policy direction proposed is that there will be a 

significant transfer of resources between community care programmes, 
favouring, in particular, primary health care; 

* The Budget for hospital care services should be adjusted to better reflect 
outputs and to encourage greater efficiency in the use of resources. 

Following a discussion to which Dr Hawkins, Mrs Bonar, Cllr Carroll, Dr O’Herthy, 
Cllr Fitzgerald, Mr Beale, Cllr Dillon-Byrne, Cllr Murphy, Cllr Sweeney, Cllr Reilly 
and Cllr Dunne contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer, replied, the members requested that the views of the Department of Health 
should be sought on the current status of the document, the main thrust of which 
was welcomed, and whether it was still intended that the proposals in the 
consultative statement should be the subject of a major health conferences later 
in the year. 

The meeting concluded at 7.45 pm. 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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 EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 
held in 

Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
on Thursday 2 April 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 

Mr F Beale    Cllr B Briscoe TD 
Cllr I Callely   Cllr M Carroll 
Mrs D Clune   Cllr P De Rossa TD 
Prof J S Doyle   Cllr P Dunne 
Cllr B J Durkan TD   Mr P Finegan 
Cllr A Groome   Dr R Hawkins 
Cllr P Hickey   Cllr F Hynes 
Dr P McCarthy   Cllr C Murphy 
Dr B O'Herlihy   Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Ald B Ahem TD, Mr N Andrews TD. Dr J D Behan, Cllr O Bennett, 

Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick, Cllr W J Harvey, Dr M Henry 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr S O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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44/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On a proposal of the Chairman, votes off sympathy were passed with the following: 
i. Mr Eddie Matthews, Administrator, Naas General Hospital, on the death of his 

mother; 
ii. The family of Mrs Elizabeth Moynihan, Attendant, St Mary's Hospital, 

Chapelizod. 
45/87 
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: 
The following items are for information purposes and are not for debate: 

(i) May and June Board Meetings 
Last year the May meeting of our Board was held in St Vincent's Hospital, 
Athy and the June meeting was held in St Colman's Hospital, Rathdrum. 
It may be the members' wish to continue with this arrangement. If so, it is 
proposed to hold the May meeting in Rathdrum and the June meeting in 
Athy. 
This year's Annual Conference of the Association of Health Boards has 
been arranged for Rosslare, commencing on the evening of our May Board 
meeting. To facilitate members travelling to Rosslare, perhaps we could 
agree to hold our Board meeting at 3 pm on Thursday 7 May 1987. 

(ii) Official Opening of Grove House. Celbridge 
Arrangements have been made for Dr Rory O'Hanlon TD, Minister for 
Health, to officially open Grove House, Celbridge, on Friday 24 April 1987 at 
3 pm. 
Members will receive their invitations in due course. 

(iii) Meeting with Minister for Health 
The Minister for Health, Dr Rory O'Hanlon TD, today met with the 
Chairpersons and Chief Executive Officers of the Health Hoards. During the 
course of the meeting, the Minister announced the financial allocations for 
each of the eight hearth boards for 1987. 
The meeting was positive and constructive and discussed, in broad terms, 
the issues facing hearth boards during the course of the year. 
It was agreed that there would be on-going liaison between the health 
boards and the Minister throughout the year to deal with any problems that 
might arise. 
I have circulated a copy of the Minister's address given by the Minister at 
the meeting. 
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(iv) Official Opening of Barndarrig Health Centre 
Arrangements have been made to officially open Barndarrig Health 
Centre on 12 May 1987 at 3 pm. 
Members will receive their invitations in due course.’ 

46/87 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 5 MARCH 1987 

The minutes of the meeting held on 5 March 1987, having been circulated, were 
confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Carroll. 

47/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

(1) Cllr E Fitzgerald 
'Can the Chief Executive Officer give the annual cost per residential 
place, the staffing, the range of handicap catered for, in each residential 
mental handicap unit in the Board's area?' 

Reply 

While the statutory responsibility for the provision of services for the 
mentally handicapped rests with the Health Board, the services are 
provided mainly by voluntary agencies. 

These agencies are funded directly by the Department of Health without 
recourse to the Hearth Board. Our Board's Report 'Proposals for Change' 
recognises this and recommends that the Health Board should be the 
funding agent. 

The staffing arrangements in each residential unit and degree of handicap 
of all mentally handicapped persons in our Board's area are set out in the 
report 'Proposals for Change'. 

(2) Cllr I Callely 
'Further to my question (iv) 5 February 1987 could I be advised of the 
exact number and, if possible, in what regard were representations made 
to the Registrar General's Office where parents and guardians were 
unsatisfied with the Statutory Regulations of births registration?' 

Reply 

Records are not maintained by the Registrar General's Office, (which is in 
the Department of Health), of the number of complaints and 
representations received in connection with the statutory regulations 
governing birth registration. 

The most frequent complaints and representations refer to: 

(i) The formalities required in carrying out amendments to entries in 
Birth Registers and the subsequent issuing of certificates which 
show the amended errors. 

(ii) The lack of provision for the inclusion of the surname of the child. 
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(iii) The lack of provision for the inclusion of the occupation of the mother. 

(iv) The non-registration of still-births. 
Any representations regarding aspects of registration law which give rise to 
complaints fall to be considered in the context of the future review of 
registration law and procedures. 
Until the legislation is changed the present regulations must continue to be 
applied. 

(3) Dr D Fitzpatrick TD 
‘What, if any, are the future plans for the Charles Street West TB clinic?' 
Reply 
The former clinic premises at Charles Street is to be used to provide much 
needed accommodation for our Board's Supplementary Welfare Service, 
including the Homeless Persons Unit. 

(4) Cllr E Fitzgerald 
'In relation to Eglinton House 
(i) How many girls and babies are currently resident 
(ii) What is the current number and title of staff 
(iii) What is the current annual 

(a) pay cost 
(b) non-pay cost 
(c) total cost 

(iv) Are there any plans to pay the girls a welfare allowance and give them 
more practical experience in budgeting for themselves?' 

Reply 
This service caters for up to fifteen mothers, expectant and with babies. It 
also caters, for periods, as a nursery for babies without their mothers. It 
provides sheltered emergency accommodation for inadequate mothers of 
young infants until they can be accommodated satisfactorily with their 
children or until they have made decisions otherwise regarding their future 
placement of their children. It caters for, amongst others, mothers who are 
mentally handicapped or who have severe mental or physical ailments. 
It is frequently full and at present there are seven people awaiting admission, 
including two with severe psychiatric problems. 
The staff engaged in this service, who were transferred from St Patrick's 
Home when it closed in January 1986 following careful planning and 
negotiations with staff representatives taking account of all the interests 
involved, include general trained nurses, nursery nurses, midwives and 
untrained but experienced attendants. There are twelve staff plus sister-in-
charge and her assistant who are both members of the Religious Order which 
formerly managed St Patrick's Home. 
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Costs in 1986 were £194,000 being: 

Pay £171,000 and 
Non-pay £23.000 

These costs will reduce in the current year when a member of staff who 
will retire, will not be replaced. 
Practical training, including training in domestic economy, is provided for 
mothers resident in the home. Those with no income of their own are paid 
pocket money of £10 per week. 

48/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report, which was noted by 
the Board: 
(i) 'I would like to introduce to the members our new Finance Officer. Mr 

Martin Gallagher, ACCA, who was appointed to succeed Mr Joe Reynolds. 
Mr Gallagher, who took up duty today, has been an Assistant Auditor to 
the Local Government Auditor since 1980. Prior to that he held 
appointments with the National Institute for Higher Education and with 
the Department of Social Welfare. He has also had some experience in the 
private sector. 
I am sure the members will join with me in wishing Mr Gallagher every 
success in his new appointment.' 
Members welcomed Mr Gallagher and wished him every success. 

(ii) Allocation for Non-Capital Health Expenditure 1987 
'I have circulated, for the information of members, a copy of a letter 
received just prior to today's meeting with the Minister for Health, 
regarding our Board's approved expenditure levels for 1987. 
It has not been possible, in the time available since the meeting, to 
quantify, with any degree of precision, the financial effects of the various 
Government decisions contained in the letter. However, it is likely that our 
shortfall for 1987 will be of the order of £7M to £7.5M, taking the likely 
financial effects of the Government's decisions into account. This has to 
be veiwed particularly in the context of the provisions regarding cash 
management and borrowing contained in the letter. 
A detailed evaluation of the position will commence immediately and the 
Chairman has agreed to convene a meeting of the Budget Monitoring 
Committee at St Mary's Hospital on Wednesday, 15 April 1987. Following 
consideration of a detailed report on our position at that meeting, it is 
proposed that a Special Board Meeting will be convened on a date to be 
announced'. 
On a proposal of Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to hold the Special Meeting 
on 23 April 1987 at 6 pm. 
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(iii) Committee on the service needs and problems of the Ballymun area 

'In the Progress Report of the Community Care Programme Committee which 
was adopted by our Board at its March meeting, reference was made to a 
meeting between the Special Committees on Ballymun of the Dublin 
Corporation and of our Board to review developments since our Board's 
report of 1984. 

Four of the members of our Board's Committee on Ballymun are not now 
members of our Board. In accordance with the usual practice, the 
composition of the Committee will appear as an item on the agenda for our 
May meeting. 

(iv) (iv) Radiographers' Dispute 

'Members will be aware from media coverage of the effects of the 
radiographers' dispute which commenced on 4 March last. I am pleased to 
inform you that, following the intervention of the Chairman of the Labour 
Court, settlement proposals emerged on Tuesday last; 31 March 1987. 

The proposals are being considered by both sides and a result is expected at 
the weekend.' 

49/87 
IRISH PUBLIC BODIES MUTUAL INSURANCES LTD. – 
APPOINTMENT OF NOMINEE 

Following consideration of letter dated March 1987 from the Irish Public Bodies 
Mutual Insurances Ltd. regarding the appointment of a nominee to attend and vote 
at general meetings of the company. Cllr Carroll was proposed by Cllr Hynes and 
seconded by Cllr Reilly and Cllr A Groome was proposed by Cllr Callely and 
seconded by Cllr Briscoe. 

The result of a secret ballot was ten votes for Cllr Groome and seven votes for Cllr 
Carroll. 

The Chairman declared Cllr Groome elected. 
50/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(i) General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt 
the report. 
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 

(a) Interim Review Report on STD Services; 

(b) The extension of the closing date for receipt of tenders for Naas 
General Hospital to 6 April 1987; 

(c) Progress Report on the development of an out-patients department 
and operating theatre suite at St Columcille's Hospital; 

(d) Progress Report on the effects of the strike of radiographers; 
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(e) Revised arrangements for the May and June meetings of the 

Committee; 
(f) A report on services in St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod. 

(ii) Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 

On a proposal by Cllr Groom, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 

The Progress Report dealt with the following matters; 

(a) Overcrowding in St Brendan's Hospital in relation to which it was 
agreed that a Special Meeting of the Committee would be held on 
27 March 1987 to address the problem; 

(b) Services in Garden Hill House; 

Following a lengthy discussion to which Cllrs Dunne, Hynes, Murphy, 
Grooms, Sweeney, Hickey, Durkan and Prof Doyle contributed, and to 
which Mr Hickey, Deputy chief Executive Officer, Mr walsh, Acting 
Programme Manager, Special Hospital agreed that a further detailed 
report which would oncluds the answers to a number of Questions which 
had been raised regarding the services at Garden HIll House and the 
numbers and type of patients attending should be presented to a meeting 
of the Special Hospital Committee within two months. 
With regard to the overcrowding at St Brendan's Hospital, it was noted 
that a report of the Special Meeting of the Committee held on 27 March 
would be presented to the Board for discussion at its May meeting. 

(iii) Community Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 
(a) Travellers' Mobile Health Clinic; 
(b) Report on services in Area 8 (Dublin North-West); 
(c) Agreement to issue Section 83 notice in respect of the sale of the 

dispensary residence at Newbridge and to proceed with the 
proposals for the disposal of properties at Johnstown Bridge and 
Clane. 

51/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been circulated, 
were dealt with as follows: 
(i) Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 30 January 1987 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to 
note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
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(a) Report on services provided at and from Newcastle Hospital; 
(b) Revised medical card guidelines operative from 1 January 1987; 
(c) Health Centre facilities in Hollywood; 
(d) Dental services in Blessington; 
(e) A resolution calling on the Board to request the relevant Government 

Department to exercise strict control over the sale and distribution of 
tobacco with a view to its eventual removal from the market and that, 
as a first step, smoking in schools and public places is forbidden by 
law. 

(ii) Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 3 February 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, it was agreed to 
note the report 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 

(a) Progress Report on developments at Naas General Hospital; 
(b) Progress Report on the developments in the psychiatric services; 
(c) Progress Report on the development of health centres in the county. 

(iii) Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 9 March 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Callaly, seconded by Cllr Dunne it was agreed to note 
the report 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) Address by a representative from the Hospice Foundation, Our Lady's 

Hospice, Harold's Cross on the work of the Foundation. 
(b) Request for a review of action taken following resolutions agreed by 

the Committee during the past year. 
(iv) Dun Laoghaire Local Committee meeting held on 10 March 1987 

On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to note 
the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) Address by Miss Mary O'Mahony, Chief Executive Officer of the 

Mental Health Association on the work of the Mental Health 
Association of Ireland; 

(b) A motion recommending the Health Board to consider the action 
which should be taken by various agencies to alert people regarding 
the high levels of smoke and sulphur dioxide when they occur and to 
advise regarding the preventive measures which should be taken. 
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(v) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 12 March 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr dunne, It was agreed to 
note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman; 
(b) A report on dental services. 

52/87 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

The notices of the motion in the name of Cllr J Dillon-Byrne, regarding lists of 
general practitioners who would provide a comprehensive family planning 
service and advice and calling on the Minister for Health to support research 
and voluntary efforts of the Sudden Infant Death Association were, in her 
absence, not moved. 
The notices of the motion in the name of Cllr E Fitzgerald regarding the 
provision of sheltered accommodation for young people leaving the Board's 
care and proposing that the promised review of social services for children 
should be presented to a special meeting of the Board were, in her absence, 
not moved. 

53/87 
CORRESPONDENCE 

There was no correspondence. 
The meeting concluded at 7.45 pm 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Minutes of proceedings of Special Meeting 

held in 
Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 

on Thursday 23 April 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 

Mr F Beale  Cllr O Bennett 
Mrs B Bonar  Cllr B Briscoe TD 
Cllr I Callely  Cllr M Carroll 
Mrs D Clune  Cllr P De Rossa TD 
Prof J S Doyle  Cllr P Dunne 
Cllr B J Durkan TD  Mr P Finegan 
Cllr E Fitzgerald  Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick TD 
Cllr A Groome  Cllr W J Harvey 
Dr R Hawkins  Dr M Henry 
Cllr P Hickey  Cllr F Hynes 
Dr D I Keane  Dr P McCarthy 
Cllr C Murphy  Dr B O'Herlihy 
Cllr J Reilly  Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 

IN THE CHAIR 

Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE 

Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr S O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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54/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, read the following report which was 
noted by the Board: 
1. Site at Kilrock, Howth (Fitzgibbon Bathing Place) 

It is proposed to dispose of the above piece of land which is no longer 
required by the Board. The usual statutory notice under Section 83 of the 
Local Government Act 1943 will be circulated for consideration by our Board 
at its May meeting. 

2. Today we have seen the publication of Christy Nolan's second book ‘Under 
the Eye Clock’. As members will probably be aware. Christy has been 
severely handicapped since birth. He is paralysed from the neck down and 
cannot speak. Nevertheless, Christy has always received the highest level of 
care and support in his family home while attending the Central Clinic on a 
daily basis. 
Christy’s father, Mr Joe Nolan, is a member of our Board’s psychiatric 
nursing staff. I am sure members of our Board will join with me in 
congratulating Joe and his wife for the wonderful example they have given in 
caring for their handicapped son – this must surely be a source of 
encouragement for the parent of all handicapped children. 

55/87 
ALLOCATION FOR NON-CAPITAL HEALTH EXPENDITURE 1987 

The following Report No. F2/1987 was submitted: 
‘The Budget Working Group met on 15 April 1987, to consider the letter of 
allocation received from the Department of Health dated 2 April 1987 (copy 
attached). 
The Working Group noted the following central points in our current situation: 
- We are now into the fourth month of the 1987 financial year. 
- We have been told the exact amount of cash grant that is going to be 

available to us this year which will be paid to us in weekly instalments in 
accordance with an agreed schedule. 

- We have been given an overdraft limit of £6.5 million and told that, in no 
circumstances, should our Board anticipate that this peak overdraft limit can 
be exceeded. 

- A maximum level of expenditure on our services during the year 1987 has 
been determined for us at £183.21 million and we will not be permitted under 
Section 31 of the Health Act 1970 to exceed this maximum limit. 

It is therefore a matter of extreme urgency that the necessary steps are taken to 
ensure that our revenue expenditure on pay and non-pay services is brought within 
the limit of £183.21 million for the year 1987. Otherwise we will very quickly run into 
a cash shortage crisis. 
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The Working Group noted that the steps to be taken fall into two categories: 
(a) Implementation of decisions already taken by the Government. 
(b) Action on decisions left to the discretion of our Board. 
Based on our out-turn for last year and in order to maintain services at 1986 
levels, our estimated minimum requirement to meet expenditure in 1987 was 
£192.5 million and this was accepted by the Department of Health. It is 
important to note that this does not contain any allowance for trends in 
demands on services or for any developments. These were estimated at a 
further £3.4 million for 1987 but were not accepted or taken into account by the 
Department of Health. 
The projected expenditure level of £192.5 million to maintain our existing level 
of services must be reduced to £183.21 million in order to stay within our cash 
allocation and peak overdraft limit for 1987 i.e. an overall reduction of £9.29 
million. Excluding the Government embargo on the filling of staff vacancies 
(permanent, temporary and locum) which will be referred to again below, the 
effect of the Government decisions on our Board's budgetary position is as 
follows: 

 £000 
Additional Income  
Out-patient and In-patient Charges (200) 
Savings in Expenditure  
Drugs Schemes ((1,560) 
Travelling Expenses (400) 
Other Savings (350) 
Total (2,510) 
Additional Expenditure  
3% increase from July 1987 in 
Capitation Rates 

 
(71) 

Health Allowances (250) 
Pay Awards (300) 
Total (621) 
Net Savings (£1,889) 

 
This still leaves further savings of £7.401 million to be found by our Board in 
the remaining period of the 1987 financial year. A significant impact must be 
made straight away in this respect if we are to avoid running out of cash. 
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Overall Budgetary Strategy for 1987 
The Working Group noted the following comments from the Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer's report of 10 April 1987: 
‘Health Boards have been told, per Department of Health letter of 2 April, that they 
should: 
- secure the reductions in expenditure as far as possible in the institutional 

area, particularly in the acute hospital area, 
- protect Community Care Services as far as possible - expenditure on 

particular services outlined in the Department's letter should at least be 
maintained at 1986 approved levels in real terms." 

"Side by side with these two strategy elements must be taken, the Government's 
decision to place an embargo on the filling of all but absolutely essential staff 
vacancies, including locum vacancies. It is obvious that this is going to have a 
significant effect on our capacity to deliver services in both the institutional and 
community care areas. Absolute adherence to such an embargo in the terms in 
which it has been notified would have catastrophic effects in a number of service 
areas as time goes on. We have supplied information requested by the Department 
of Health in this regard and expect to have some clarification of the position within 
a week or so. 
However, if we are to achieve the further reduction in expenditure of £7.401 million 
facing us for the remainder of this year it is quite clear that approximately half of 
this will have to come out of the pay area. This will involve the non-filling of a 
number of vacant posts and the further non-provision of locums to cover staff 
absences. It will also involve the elimination of all but a very small amount of 
absolutely essential overtime. Further reductions in premium pay by a minimum of 
10% are also to be achieved, by Government direction. 
All possible efforts will be made to minimise the impact on services of these 
requirements. Specific measures will be necessary such as the abolition of all but 
committed training programmes involving either the release of staff or the 
employment of trainees; the same will apply to attendance of staff at courses and 
conferences; the decentralisation or streamlining of certain organizational and 
administrative arrangements e.g. forms E111s, Hospital Services Cards and 
administrative support for engineering services is also proposed." 
"In the non-pay area our strategy must also be aimed at minimising the effects of 
the expenditure cuts on service levels. This will be done as far as possible by 
further reductions in overhead costs and further deferral of replacement purchases 
of a range of items. The deferral of all but essential maintenance works is also 
included. A continuation of our policy of applying across the board pro-rata 
reductions to the range of agencies funded by our Board is being provided for. A 
selective review and reduction in some of our existing commitments in this area is 
also proposed." 
The Working Group also considered a detailed list of measures (Appendix 1) to be 
taken under both pay and non-pay headings which had been drawn up for their 
consideration. It was pointed out that this list could not be considered a fully 
comprehensive one at this stage but as a guide to the main measures which must 
be initiated immediately. It was also pointed out that since our Board does not 
directly provide any significant level of acute hospital services the reductions in 
expenditure now necessary will have to be achieved across the range of services 
provided by us including psychiatric, mental handicap, geriatric, ambulance and 
community care services. 
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During the course of the discussion at the meeting of the Budget Working 
Group the following points were made: 
- In the implementation of the directive regarding the non-filling of 

vacancies, it was important that patient care levels would be protected to 
the maximum extent possible; 

- In relation to savings to be achieved by a reduction in premium payments, 
it was suggested that staff might forego their annual leave premium 
payments for 1987; 

- The possibility of taking on unemployed people e.g. nurses and paying 
them on a hourly basis, an amount equivalent to their Social Welfare 
entitlements should be taken up again with the Department of Health and 
the Department of Labour; 

- Consideration should be given to the feasibility of availing of the help of 
relatives of elderly patients on a voluntary basis; 

- In relation to the effect of the Government decision regarding the saving 
of £1.56 million to be achieved in the drugs schemes, it was proposed 
that the Department of Health be advised, on a weekly basis, of our levels 
of expenditure; 

- Any reductions in income should be equitably distributed; 
- A number of proposals were made regarding methods of maximising the 

Board's income e.g. charges for E111 forms. 
- It was accepted that the scale and nature of the effects of the allocation 

and the embargo would impinge significantly on staff throughout the 
Board. It was important that staff morale should be maintained during this 
difficult situation; 

- It was agreed that every effort should be made to target our Board's 
scarce resources for those who most need them; 

- The Health Board should review its arrangements with and requirements 
made of organisations being funded through Section 65 grants; 

- The Health Board should buy its natural gas from Bord Gais Eireann and 
should ensure that only Irish food is used in its institutions; 

- The charges for certificates of births, deaths and marriages should be set 
at a level which would ensure that the Registration Office would, at least, 
be self-supporting; 

- Consideration should be given to making supplementary welfare 
payments by way of voucher rather than by cheque; 

- A review of the nursing services in the community should be undertaken. 
The Working Group agreed to recommend the enclosed draft budget for 
adoption by the Board. It was also agreed that our financial situation and the 
effects of the implementation of the various actions proposed should continue 
to be monitored by the Budget Working Group'. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Suggested principal measures to be undertaken in 1987 to 
achieve Expenditure and Cash Limits Targets 

Summary 
 

 £000 £000 

Reductions proposed by 
Eastern Health Board: 

  

Pay 3.650  

Non-Pay 3.751  

  7.401 
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1. PAY REDUCTIONS 
 
  £000 

1.1 - Non-filling of vacancies and non-provision of locum 
cover 

1,900 

1.2 - Elimination of all but a small amount of absolutely 
essential overtime 

950 

1.3 - Reduction in Premium Pay (Saturdays, Sundays, 
Public Holidays cover) 

350 

1.4 - Abolition of all but essential or committed training 
programmes 

100 

1.5 - Other pay reductions 350 

1.6 - Total pay reductions £3.650 

   

2. NON-PAY REDUCTIONS 
 
  £000 

2.1 - Amendment to Community Drugs Scheme (letter from 
Department awaited) 

1,560 

2.2 - Additional income (patient charges) 200 

2.3 - Cuts in travel, subsistence and conference expenses 450 

2.4 – Deferral and cuts in scheduled furniture, equipment and 
supplies procurement and replacement programme 

500 

2.5 - Reduction in overheads (postage, stationery, advertising, 
telephone etc.) 

100 

2.6 - Review of bed utilisation 150 

2.7 - Closure of Garden Hill 70 

2.8 -- Rationalising, standardising and continued purchase 
control for drugs, medicines and appliances 

300 

Continued overleaf/ 
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2. NON-PAY REDUCTIONS cont. 
 

2.9 - (a) Selective review and curtailment of programmes of grants 

— 

£000 

 - Voluntary organizations 200 

 - External institutions 250 

 (b) Across the Board cut of at least 2.5% (in line with 

Department cuts) in grants to — 

 

 - Voluntary organisations 200 

 - External institutions 100 

2.10 - Reduction in Maintenance Services and energy 

consumption 

500 

2.11 - Rationalisation of Laundry Services 100 

2.12 - Savings in Catering Services 75 

2.13 - Deferral of vehicle replacement programme 250 

2.14 - Increased charges for patient fund management 200 

2.15 - Review and reassessment of allowances 250 

2.16 - Detailed savings proposed by Community Care Programme 400 

2.17 - Detailed savings proposed by Special Hospital Care 

Programme 

250 

2.18 - Detailed savings proposed by General Hospital Programme 100 

2.19 - Detailed savings proposed by Central Services 56 

2.20 - Total Non-Pay 6,261 

  Less reductions specified by the Department of Health 2,510 

  Eastern Health Board Non-Pay reduction 3,751 
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Following a discussion to which Cllrs Carroll, Ftzgerald, Dunne, Hickey, Reilly, 
Hynes, Sweeney, De Rossa, Durkan, Briscoe, Dr Henry, Mr Beale, Mr Finegan, Dr 
Keane, Mrs Bonar, Dr Hawkins and Prof Doyle contributed and to which Mr Hickey, 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community 
Care Service, Mr Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care, Mr 
O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care, Mr Kavanagh, 
Personnel Officer and Mr Gallagher, Finance Officer, replied it was proposed by Cllr 
Briscoe, seconded by Cllr Groome, and agreed (9 for and 4 against) to adopt the 
report. 

It was also agreed to convey the members' concern regarding the proposed 
closure of the Dental Unit in James Connolly Memorial Hospital to the Hospital 
Board; and that the Working Group on the Budget should appoint a small 
subcommittee to consider ways and means of maximising our Board's income. 

The meeting concluded at 8.45 pm 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 
held in 

St Colman's Hospital, Rathdrum, Co Wicklow 
on Thursday 7 May 1987 at 3 pm 

PRESENT 

 

Mr F Beale Cllr O Bennett 
Mrs B Bonar Cllr I Callely 
Cllr M Carroll Mrs D Clune 
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne Prof J S Doyle 
Cllr P Dunne Cllr B J Durkan TD 
Mr P Finegan Ald A FitzGerald 
Cllr E Fitzgerald Cllr A Groome 
Cllr W J Harvey Dr R Hawkins 
Cllr P Hickey Cllr F Hynes 
Dr D I Keane Cllr C Murphy 
Dr B O'Herlihy Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr J Sweeney Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Cllr P De Rossa TD, Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick TD 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE 

Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr J Doyle, Acting Programme Manager. Community 
Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special 
Hospital Care 
Mr S O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General 
Hospital Care 
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr R Keane, Acting Personnel Officer 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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56/87 
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: 
'The following items are for information purposes and are not for debate: 
1. Budget Working Group 

A meeting of the Budget Working Group is being arranged for Wednesday, 27 
May 1987 at 11 am in St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod. 

2 Congratulations to Cllr Austin Groome 
I am sure members will join with me in congratulating Cllr Austin Groome on 
his election as Chairman of the Meath Hospital Board. 

3. June meeting of our Board 
I would like to remind members that the June meeting of our Board will be held 
in St Vincent's Hospital, Athy on Thursday 4 June 1987. 

4. Official opening of Barndarrig Health Centre 
I wish to remind members that the official opening of the new health centre at 
Barndarrig will take place on Tuesday next 12 May 1987 at 4 pm. 

5. Special Hospital Programme Committee 
The Special Hospital Programme Committee meeting scheduled for next 
Thursday, 14 May in St Michael's House, has been deferred until 11 June. The 
meeting next Thursday will now take place in Vergemount Hospital, 
Clonskeagh (Psychiatric Services, Area 2). 
Notifications are in the post. 

6. Resignation of Ald B Ahem TD 
We have been notified by Ald B Ahem TD, Minister for Labour that he is 
resigning from our Board. Arrangments are being made by Dublin Corporation 
to appoint his successor'. 

57/87 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 
19 MARCH 1987, OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 2 APRIL 1987 AND OF SPECIAL MEETING 
HELD ON 23 APRIL 1987 

The minutes of the meeting held on 19 March 1987, 2 April 1987 and 23 April 1987, 
having been circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Hynes, seconded by Dr 
Hawkins. 
(a) Matters arising from the Minutes 

During the course of discussion on Minute No. 55/87, dealing with the 
allocation for non-capital health expenditure 1987, to which Cllrs Fitzgerald, 
Sweeney. Carroll, Reilly, Dillon-Byrne, Hickey, Hynes, Ald Fitzgerald, Cllr 
Murphy, Dr Behan, Mr Beale, Dr Hawkins, Prof Doyle, Mrs Bonar, Dr O'Herlihy 
and Mr Finegan contributed, and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer, Mr O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care, Mr 
Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care, Mr Doyle, Acting 
Programme Manager, Community Care. Mr Gallagher, Finance Officer and Mr 
Keane, Acting Personnel Officer replied, the following points were made: 
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- the numbers of beds for geriatrics in the Dublin area should be 
preserved; 

- representations should be made to the Department of Social 
Welfare regarding the proposed extension of the Dental Benefit 
Scheme to spouses of insured workers at a time when our Board is 
unable to meet all the demands made on it for dental services; 

- the existing facilities for dental treatment at James Connolly 
Memorial Hospital should be maintained until an alternative is 
found; in this regard. The feasibility of utilising the Dental Unit at 
Beaumont Hospital should be examined. Representations should 
also be made to the Department of Health, seeking, at the same 
time, funding for the service from the National Lottery; 

- the extent and impact of budget shortfalls in the voluntary hospitals 
in the Dublin area should be established; 

- concern was expressed regarding our Board's plans and the 
availability of resources needed to implement the policies set down 
in 'Planning for the Future' and the Report on the Mental Handicap 
Services 'Proposals for Change'; 

- support was expressed for the concept of increasing our Board's 
income, whereever possible, and considering which services 
should be subject to charges; 

- the reductions in staff numbers to be achieved through non-filling 
of vacancies and disemployment of temporary personnel are 
spread through the various disciplines on the basis of the following 
percentages of the total complement: 

 
Clerical and Administrative 4.2% 
Medical and Dental 3.3% 
Nursing 3.4% 
Paramedical 4.8% 
Catering 4.3% 
Maintenance 2.7% 

58/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Mrs Bonar, it was agreed to answer the 
questions which had been lodged. 
(i) Cllr I Callely 

'Can the Chief Executive Officer advise of the handling/processing of all 
high technology hospital radiation materials and equipment? 
Are there bodies to monitor same and what process takes place to dump 
the used and waste materials?' 
Reply 
Radiation Material 
This would be radio-active isotopes which are used by some Dublin 
Hospitals. They are also used in the universities. These isotopes are 
imported from the United Kingdom, under licence from the Nuclear 
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Energy Board. They are stored, handled, etc. under conditions which are 
specified by the Nuclear Energy Board. Waste material from these isotopes is 
disposed of in a manner also specified by the Nuclear Energy Board. Solid 
material is disposed of in the hospital/university incinerator, while liquid 
material is diluted with large quantities of water and flushed down the drain. 
The amount of low level radiation from this waste material would be negligible. 

Equipment 
This is x-ray equipment which is present in all hospitals and many clinics. Here 
again no x-ray equipment may be installed or used anywhere without an annual 
licence from the Nuclear Energy Board. Staff operating x-ray equipment must 
wear badges which record the amount of radiation to which the person is 
exposed over a set period. This ensures that they are not exposed to excess 
radiation from the equipment. 

(ii) Cllr l Callely 
'Can the Chief Executive Officer advise of what percentage of our GNP goes 
towards national health services and breakdown of same between programmes 
and could I have comparative figures for other countries? 
Have the Board or the Department received any submissions from 
organisations such as the IMO, or other such groups to help streamline, or 
curtail costs? 
Our hospitals' allocation is, compared to other countries, extremely high; is 
there any reason for this?' 

Reply 
As can be seen from the Department of Health publication 'Health – 
The Wider Dimensions', already circulated to members, Ireland's expenditure 
on non-capital health services in 1986 amounted to about £1.3 billion or over 
7.5% of the Gross National Product. The analysis of health services 
expenditure between programmes is as follows: 

 
PROGRAMME % 

General Hospitals 50.2 
Special Hospitals 22.2 
Community Care 22.7 

General Support 4.9 

TOTAL 100.0 

Comparative figures of health expenditure as a proportion of GNP in the year 
1982 (the latest figures' available) together with details of the proportion of 
overall health expenditure allocated to the acute hospital services for the 
countries which are members of the 'Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development' were as follows: 
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% 
GNP 

(1982) 

% Health Expenditure 
Allocated to General 

Hospitals 
1974/75 

AUSTRALIA 7.6 51.0 
FRANCE 8.1 38.0 
WEST GERMANY 8.8 31.5 
HOLLAND 8.7 45.2 
IRELAND 8.5 50.2 
SWEDEN 9.6 64.1 
SWITZERLAND 6.8 37.9 
UNITED KINGDOM 5.3 56.9 
UNITES STATES 
AMERICA 

9.9 46.6 

In the context of other OECD countries expenditure on General Hospital 
Care services, Ireland's level of expenditure is not exceptional. 
We are not aware of any submissions having been received from the IMO or 
other such groups in connection with proposals to help streamline or 
curtail costs. 

(iii) Cllr I Callely 
'Can the Chief Executive Officer advise of any findings/research with regard 
to any level of radiation, exposure and higher rate of ill health, notably 
childhood leukaemia? 

Reply 
This question appears incomplete and I presume it refers to whether or not 
there might be an increased incidence of childhood leukaemia in the Dublin 
area, or along the East Coast, which might be the result of radiation from 
Sellafield plant. A survey has been carried out by UCD and it has been 
unable to demonstrate any increased incidence of this condition in the 
area, over and above what might be expected, subsequent to 1976. There 
did appear to be some temporary increase for a period prior to 1976 but 
whether this increase was fortuitous or could not be ascertained. 

(iv) Cllr P De Rossa TD 
'What is the cost to the Board of transporting convalescing patients to the 
city centre hospitals for ongoing assessment and review and why does the 
Board not insist on consultants going out to the convalescing hospitals 
(e.g. Clontarf Orthopaedic Hospital)'. 

Reply 
The information requested is being collated at present and will be made 
available to the member as quickly as possible. 
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(v) Cllr B Durkan TD 
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer to state the total amount of monies allocated 
by the Board under the special Task Force Home Improvement Scheme for the 
Elderly in: 

(a) Dublin 
(b) Kildare 
(c) Wicklow 

for the years. 1984. 1985 and 1986 and the amount spent in each case and the 
proposed expenditure for each of the three counties in the current year'. 

Reply 
The funding of the Home Improvement Scheme for the Elderly by the 
Department of the Environment commenced in 1983. and. since then 
allocations were made to our Board as follows: 

1983 — £137.000 
1984 — £155.000 
1985 — £170.000 
1986 — £245.000 

The Home Improvement Scheme is administered by us with assistance from 
AnCo. the Industrial Training Authority. The bulk of the service is provided by 
teams of AnCo trainees and money expenditure on that portion is almost 
entirely on building materials. There is no expenditure on trainee wages. 

Other work is done by engaging contractors on projects including roof and 
electrical repairs. 
 

EXPENDITURE IN THE YEARS CONCERNED 

AnCo Teams Contractors 

 £ Dublin Kildare Wicklow 

1983  87,600 20,208 129,000 10,000 

1984  120,000 38,985 Nil 59,884 

1985  120,000 32,953 Nil 9,683 

1986  160,000 57,240 17,000 Nil 

These sums cannot be 
readily allocated on an 

area basis 

   

The Scheme has expanded since 1983 from four to seven teams. The teams are 
placed as follows: 

One in Kildare area 
One in Wicklow area 
Five in Dublin North and South County and City. 
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Our Board has been notified that its initial allocation for 1987 is £170,000. It 
is, however. anticipated that funding to our Board will be at the same level 
as 1986. 
This scheme has been very successful in meeting a great need and is most 
cost effective. 
The following statistical table is relevant. 

 

Area Number of 
Applications 

Cases 
completed/dealt 

with 

Cases on 
waiting list 

1. 544 286 258 
2. 534 285 249 
3. 449 244 205 
4. 689 90 599 
5. 525 208 317 
6. 867 429 438 
7. 953 429 524 
8. 200 61 139 
9.* 214 101 113 
10.* 351 80 271 

 5.326 2.213 3.113 

*9. = Kildare 
*10. = Wicklow 

59/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by 
the Board: 
1. 11/13 Clonskeagh Road 

It is proposed to dispose of two houses at numbers 11 and 13 Clonskeagh 
Road, which are no longer required for our Board's purposes. 
The usual statutory notice under Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 
1946 will be circulated for consideration by our Board at its June meeting. 

2. Elections to Health Boards and Local Committees of Members by 
Professions 
The latest date for receipt of nominations in connection with the above 
elections is 14 May 1987 at 1 pm. 
The ballot papers will be issued to those on the electoral rolls to be 
received by them not later than ten days after the latest date for receiving 
nominations i.e. 24 May. 
The period during which votes may be received will expire at 5 pm on 10 
June 1987. 
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The counting of votes will take place in the Board Room, St Mary's Hospital on 
Thursday 11 June 1987, commencing at 10 am. 

3. Testing of imported foodstuffs for levels of radioactivity 

I have circulated to the members, a copy of the Department of Health Circular 
regarding the testing of imported food from certain countries for levels of 
radioactivity. 
I had asked the Dublin Medical Officer of Health to comment on this matter and 
on the staffing resources required. I have also circulated a copy of his 
comments which, I feel, members will find helpful. 

4. AIDS Helpline 

Members will probably be aware that a National AIDS Helpline Service came 
into operation on 4 May 1987. I would like to take this opportunity of thanking 
the staff of our Board who are manning the Helpline on a voluntary basis for a 
period of three hours each day. 

I should also mention that our Board's AIDS Helpline will come into operation 
on 19 May 1987 and will be run on a pilot basis on Tuesdays from 2 pm to 5 pm 
and on Thursdays from 7 pm to 10 pm. 

60/87 
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY AT MOORE PARK, NEWBRIDGE, CO KILDARE 

The following Report No. 8/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

'NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 that 
it is proposed to dispose of the property described below which is no longer required 
for the purpose of the powers and duties of our Board. 

Statutory Information 

1. Dispensary residence at Moore Park, Newbridge, Co Kildare. 

2. The said property was transferred to our Board by Kildare County Council. 

3. It is proposed to dispose of the property to Dr Patrick Canty. 

4. The consideration in respect of the disposal is £45,000. 

At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clear days from the date 
of the sending of this Notice, our Board may resolve as follows: 

(a) that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the  terms 
 specified in the resolution, or 

(b) that the disposal shall not be carried out. 

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the 
terms specified in the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the Minister, be 
carried out in accordance with those terms. 

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, then the disposal shall 
not be carried out. 
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If our Board does not pass a resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the 
Minister, be carried out'. 
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, it was agreed to adopt 
the proposal contained in the report. 

61/87 
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY AT KILROCK, HOWTH, CO DUBLIN 

The following Report No. 9/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

'NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 
that it is proposed to dispose of the property described below which is no longer 
required for the purpose of the powers and duties of our Board. 

Statutory Information 

1. 0.956 acres at Kilrock, Howth, Co Dublin (please see attached map) 

2. The said property was transferred to our Board by the Nurses' 
Convalescent Home (Incorporated) and the Minister for Health. 

3. It is proposed to dispose of the property to Mr Fred O'Donovan, Balscadden 
House, Howth, Co Dublin. 

4. The consideration in respect of the disposal is £500. 
At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clear days from the 
date of the sending of this Notice, our Board may resolve as follows: 

(a) that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the terms 
 specified in the resolution, or 

(b) that the disposal shall not be carried out. 

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the 
terms specified in the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the Minster, 
be carried out in accordance with those terms. 

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, than the disposal 
shall not be carried out. 

If our Board does not pass a resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the 
Minister, be carried out'. 

On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to adopt the 
proposal contained in the report. 

62/87 
COMMITTEE ON SERVICE NEEDS AND PROBLEMS OF THE BALLYMUN AREA 

The following Report No. 10/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

'In the Report of the Community Care Programme Committee meeting which was 
adopted by our Board at its meeting held on 5 March 1987, reference was made to 
the need to hold a meeting between the Special Committees on Ballymun of the 
Dublin Corporation and of our Board to review the situation. 
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The membership of our Board's Committee on the Service Needs and Problems of the 
Ballymun area was as follows: 

 
1. Mrs D CIune 6. Ald A Fitzgerald 
2. Cllr P Hickey 7. Prof J S Doyle 
3. Cllr Mrs E Fitzgerald 8. Cllr L Belton 
4. Cllr J Sweeney 9. Cllr D Browne 
5. Cllr F Hynes 10. Cllr T Hand 
  11. Cllr Mrs A Glenn 

At the April meeting of our Board it was agreed to review the membership of 
the Ballymun Committee in view of the fact that four of its members (Messrs 
Belton. Browne and Hand and Mrs Glenn) are not now members of our Board'. 
It was agreed that the following members should be members of the Baltymun 
Committee. 
 

1. Mrs B Bonar 3. Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
2. Cllr w Harvey 4. Cllr M Carroll 
  5. Mr F Beale 

63/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(i) General Hospital Care Committee Report 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Dr O'Herlihy, it was agreed to adopt 
the report. 

The progress report dealt with the following matters: 
(a) development of services for the elderly; 
(b) progress in the development of Out-Patients Department and Operating 
 Theatre Suite at St Columcille's Hospital; 
(c) progress in the development of psychiatric department, boilerhouse 
 and ancillary accommodation at Naas General Hospital; 
(d) settlement of the radiographers' dispute; 
(e) services in Cherry Orchard Hospital. 

(ii) Special Hospital Care Programme Committee Report 
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Groome, it was agreed to adopt 
the report. 
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 

(a) overcrowding in St Brendan's Hospital; 
(b) development of a community based psychiatric service in Area No. 8; 
(c) visit to Dunfirth House. Enfield. 

(iiii) Community Care Programme Committee Report 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt 
the report. 
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The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 

(a) agreement that a report on social work in community care should be 
 considered at a future meeting; 
(b) report on services in community care Area No. 1; 
(c) letter dated 15 April 1987 from the Department of Health outlining a 
 strategy for controlling the spread of AIDS. 

64/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The reports of the following Local Committees, having been circulated, ware dealt 
with as follows: 

(i) Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 20 March 1987 
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to 
note the report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the report: 

(a) health centre facilities in Hollywood; 
(b) motion regarding the provision of a community welfare clinic in 

Newcastle; 
(c) statistics relating to infectious diseases notifications; 
(d) post mortem facilities in the Wicklow area. 

(ii) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 9 April 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to note 
the report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the report: 

(a) a recommendation that the Health Board consider increasing its 
funding to the Darndale/Belcamp Day Nursery; 

(b) an expression of the Committee's concern regarding the level of 
allocation for non-capital health expenditure for 1987. 

(iii) Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 9 April 1987 

On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Cllr Durkan, it was agreed to 
note the report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the report: 

(a) Naas General Hospital development; 
(b) psychiatric services development. 

65/87 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

(i) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Sweeney: 

'That this Board investigate appointing a Pathologist to carry out post 
mortem examinations in the East Wicklow area of the Board'. 
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The motion was seconded by Cllr Hynes and, following a discussion to which 
Cllr Sweeney, Cllr Hynes, Dr Hawkins contributed, and to which Mr Hickey, 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer replied, was agreed. 

(ii) The following motion was proposed by Mrs Bonar: 

'That it is the policy of the Eastern Health Board to accept, for payment, 
computerised receipts in respect of the refunds of medicine scheme'. 

The motion was seconded by Cllr Dunne and, following a discussion to which 
Mrs Bonar, Cllr Dunne, Dr Hawkins and Cllr Groome contributed, and to which 
Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer replied, was referred for further 
consideration to the Community Care Programme Committee. 

66/87 
CORRESPONDENCE 

There was no correspondence. 

67/87 
OTHER BUSINESS 

Mr Finegan informed the members that this was the last meeting of the Board which he 
would be attending. He thanked members for their co-operation over the years and 
stated that he had enjoyed his term of office as a member of the Board. 

Cllr Dunne, on behalf of the members, thanked Mr Finegan for his many contributions 
over the years. Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, on his own behalf and on 
behalf of the staff, stated that he wished to be associated with the tributes paid to Mr 
Finegan. 
The meeting concluded at 6 pm. 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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 EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 
held in 

St Vincent's Hospital, Athy, Co Kildare 
on Thursday 4 June 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 
 

Mr F Beale Cllr O Bennett 
Mrs B Bonar Cllr I Callely 
Cllr M Carroll Mrs D Clune 
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne Cllr P Dunne 
Cllr B J Durkan TD Ald A FitzGerald 
Cllr E Fitzgerald Cllr Mrs A Glenn 
Cllr A Groome Cllr W J Harvey 
Dr R Hawkins Dr M Henry 
Cllr P Hickey Cllr F Hynes 
Dr D I Keane Dr P McCarthy 
Cllr C Murphy Dr B O'Herlihy 
Cllr J Reilly Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Prof J S Doyle, Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick TD 

Prof J McCormick 
Cllr B. Briscoe TD. 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr S O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Acting Programme Manager. Special Hospital Care 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer. Secretariat 
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68/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On the proposal of the Chairman, votes of sympathy were passed with the following: 
(i) Dr S N Jeawon, Medical Officer, on the death of his mother; 
(ii) Dr G Gorman, Clinical Director, on the death of his son. 

69/87 
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: 

'The following items are for information only and are not for debate: 

1. Meeting of the Working Group on the Budget 
At a meeting of the Working Group on the Budget held on 27 May, the 
budgetary situation at 30 April 1987 was reviewed. 
The Working Group noted that, at 30 April 1987, our Board's net expenditure 
had been running at a level of £ 1.49m over the budget target. It was also noted 
that this level of expenditure did not reflect any significant impact of the 
various cost reduction measures adopted by our Board. 

The effect of these measures will crystalise more fully in the next financial 
quarter and will be considered at the next meeting of the Working Group. 

2. I am pleased to welcome Cllr Mrs Alice Glenn back as a member of our Board 
to replace Ald Bertie Ahern TD, who has resigned. 

3. I am sure members will join with me in wishing a speedy recovery to Mr 
Michael Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care, who was 
admitted , to St Vincent's Hospital Elm Park, last night' 

70/87 

CONFIRMATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 7 MAY 
1987 

The minutes of the meeting held on 7 May 1987, having been circulated, were 
confirmed on a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Carroll. 

Matters arising from the minutes 

On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to include Cllr Mrs 
A Glenn in the membership of the Ballymun Committee. 

Ald A FitzGerald stated that he had expected that, following the discussion on the 
impact of the budget shortfalls in the voluntary hospitals, a report would have been 
circulated for consideration at the meeting and that the matter would have appeared on 
the agenda. Mr Htckey indicated that this matter would be referred to in the Chief 
Executive Officer's report. 
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71/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Groome, it was agreed to answer 
the questions which had been lodged. 

(i) Cllr I Callely 
'Can the Chief Executive Officer advise of the total budget towards meals-
on-wheels, what is the mean cost of one dinner, what is the individual 
charged and what percentage of the cost is subsidised? 
Is there any form of means test for this service, and especially for the 
charge to the individual?' 

Reply 
The allocation for 1987 for the meals service is £888,000. 

This includes provision for meals provided in day centres and district 
deliveries and also the cost of equipment and containers. 

The service aims to provide a mid-day meal at a centre, or in their own 
homes, for eligible persons who through old age or infirmity find difficulty 
in providing such for themselves and whose health might deteriorate 
through lack of adequate nutrition. The service is provided by our Board 
mainly through voluntary agencies. 

The cost of providing a meal varies depending on the organisation's source 
of supply. The average cost to our Board is 89p. Organisations providing 
meals for residents of elderly persons' housing complexes or meals for 
those attending at day centres generally cook the meals on the premises. 
Other organisations, mainly for district deliveries, obtain meals from a 
range of sources, including food centres of the Catholic Social Service 
Conference and canteens of industries and hospitals, including our Board's 
hospitals. 

Our Board pays a subsidy for each meal provided — the present rate of 
subsidy is 55p per meal. Persons who can afford to do so are expected to 
contribute towards the service. Organisations meet the cost of the service 
from the Board's grant, contributions from the recipients and other fund 
raising as required. Organisations accept that realistic contributions from 
recipients must be sought and that these should be reviewed from time to 
time as Social Welfare pensions/benefits increase. 

(ii) Cllr E Fitzgerald 
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer what the implications of the budget 
cutbacks and cutbacks in staffing are for drugs counselling services and 
anti-drugs projects, either provided direct or funded by the Eastern Health 
Board?' 

Reply 
It is not expected that the shortfall in our Board's allocation for non-capital 
health expenditure for 1987 will impact on drugs counselling services or 
anti-drugs projects. If it should happen that the Government directive 
regarding the non-filling of vacancies came into effect in relation to staffing 
these projects or services, consideration would be given to the transfer of 
resources to meet the particular need. 
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(iii) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer explain why there is an age 
difference, to the disadvantage of women, regarding the eligibility of 
parents to adopt children from St Louise Adoption Society of the 
Eastern Health Board i.e. maximum age women (36) men (38)?' 
Reply 

St Louise Adoption Society is registered with the Adoption Board and 
operates in accordance with the procedures and guidelines laid down by that 
Board. 

The age limits specified are a matter for determination by the Adoption 
Society itself and it is understood that these age limits are reviewed from 
time to time, based on experience and circumstances prevailing regarding 
placements for adoption. 

(iv) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 

'What will be the financial increase in the Community Care Programme over 
and above the 1986 level of expenditure, in view of the progress made by 
this Board in placing psychiatric patients in the community? 
Please specify where these support services have been developed for  
use in 1987'. 
Reply 
The information requested is being collated and will be made available to the 
member as soon as possible. 

(v) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 

'What organisations which are part funded by or through the Eastern Health 
Board will be affected by cutbacks in this year (1987) of severe under 
financing?' 

Reply 

Our Board, in considering its allocation for non-capital health expenditure for 
1987, decided that, in relation to voluntary organisations, there should be 
a selective review of the amount of grants paid and that there should be a 
general reduction of the order of 2.5% in the level of funding of these 
organisations in 1987. 
The selective review of voluntary organisations has commenced. The 
Working Group on the Budget will be kept informed in this regard. 

72/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the 
Board: 

1. As Returning Officer, I have declared Prof J S Doyle, Dr James 
Masterson and Dr D I Keane, elected as members of our Board for a term of 
office of five years from 1 July 1987 
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2. Acute Hospital Services 

I have circulated, for the information of our members, a copy of 
Department of Health letter of 26 May 1987 and enclosure regarding the 
announcement by the Minister for Health of a review of the future pattern 
for Acute Hospital Services. 

The consultations with the various hospital authorities in our Board's 
area by officers of the Department of Health, assisted by Comhairle na 
nOspideal, commenced last week and are continuing. I have also been 
invited to participate in these meetings and the review process. 
It will be noted from the Minister's statement of 19 May, that there is to 
be a national conference of the various interests concerned before 
finally deciding upon the definitive national plan which it is aimed to 
have settled before the end of July'. 

Following a discussion to which Ald FitzGerald, Cllr Fitzgerald, Dr Henry, 
Dr O'Herlihy, Cllr Sweeney, Cllr Carroll, Cllr Hynes, Dr McCarthy, Cllr 
Dillon-Byrne, Dr Hawkins, Cllr Glenn, Cllr Murphy, Cllr Reilly and Mrs 
Bonar contributed, the general view expressed by members was that 
they wished to be informed in some detail and to have the opportunity of 
giving their views. Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, 
instanced various meetings which were taking place with 
representatives of the voluntary hospitals on an on-going basis, from 
which it was clear that the situation was changing daily. He said that it was 
intended that a full report would be presented to the Boardwhen the 
situation had become more firm and before the proposed conference 
took place. 

Following the discussion, it was agreed on the proposal of Ald 
FitzGerald, seconded by Cllr Glenn, to hold a Special Meeting of our 
Board in three weeks' time at which the Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer would present a report on the situation obtaining in relation to 
Acute Hospital Services. 

It was also agreed on the proposal of Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Cllr 
Fitzgerald, that a weekly information sheet should be circulated to 
members, listing the proposed changes and decisions taken regarding 
the provision of Acute Hospital Services. 
During the course of the discussion Cllr Reilly expressed the view that a 
security service should be initiated at St Vincent's Hospital, Athy, during 
the hours of darkness with a view to the prevention of the type of recent 
acts of vandalism which had a disturbing effect on the patients. Mr 
Hickey undertook to have this matter investigated. 

Cllr Fitzgerald expressed concern regarding the reduction in the amount of 
incontinence products being supplied to the handicapped. 

3. Transfer of patients to Cheeverstown House 

'Members will be glad to note that an agreement has been reached with the 
authorities of Cheeverstown House for the transfer of fifty mentally 
handicapped patients from St Ita's and St Brendan's Hospitals. 
The terms of the agreement negotiated by Mr Walsh, Acting 
Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care, will not involve our Board in 
any expense over and above the cost of maintaining these patients in our 
institutions. 
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4. Charges for Out-Patient Services 
I have circulated to the members, copy of letter dated 25 May 1987 from 
the Department of Health, clarifying the situation regarding the charge 
of £10 for out-patient services. It will be noted that the £10 charge is 
made for the first visit for a particular medical condition and that it does 
not apply to return visits for that condition. 

5. Category II Health Services 
I have circulated for the information of the members, a copy of 
Department of Health letter dated 25 May 1987, enclosing copy of the 
regulations increasing the income level for Category II Health Services 
from £14,500 to £15.000 with effect from 1 June 1987' 

73/87 
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY AT 11/13 CLONSKEAGH ROAD, DUBLIN 6 

The following Report No. 11/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

NOTICE is here given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 that it 
is proposed to dispose of the property described below which is no longer required for 
the purpose of the powers and duties of our Board.| 

Statutory Information 
1. Two houses at 11 and 13 Clonskeagh Road, Dublin 6. 
2. The said property was transferred to our Board by the Dublin Health Authority. 
3. It is proposed to dispose of the property to Mr T Doyle, 10 Ontario Terrace, 

Dublin 6. 
4. The consideration in respect of the disposal is £100,163. 
At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clear days from the date 
of the sending of this Notice, our Board may resolve as follows: 
(a) That the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the terms specified in 

the resolution, or 
(b) That the disposal shall not be carried out. 
If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the 
terms specified in the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the Minister, be 
carried out in accordance with those terms. 
If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, then the disposal shall 
not be carried out. 
If our Board does not pass a resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the 
Minister, be carried out'. 
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to adopt the 
proposals contained in the report. 
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74/87 . 
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY AT 9 NICHOLAS STREET, DUBLIN 2 

The following Report No. 12/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

‘Notice is here given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 that 
it is proposed to dispose of the property described below which is no longer 
required for the purpose of the powers and duties of our Board. 

Statutory Information 
1. Site at 9 Nicholas Street, Dublin 2. 
2. The said property was transferred to our Board by the Dublin Health 

Authority. 
3. It is proposed to dispose of the property to Dublin Corporation. 
4. The consideration in respect of the disposal is £9,000. 
At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clear days from the 
date of the sending of this Notice, our Board may resolve as follows: 
(a) That the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the terms 

specified in the resolution, or 
(b) That the disposal shall not be carried out.  
If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the 
terms specified in the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the 
Minister, be carried out in accordance with those terms. 
If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, then the disposal 
shall not be carried out. 
If our Board does not pass a resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the 
Minister, be carried out.' 
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to adopt 
the proposals contained in the report. 

75/87 
TEMPORARY BORROWING 

The following Report No. 14/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 
‘At a meeting held on 5 March 1987, our Board consented to borrowing up to £5M 
during the June quarter 1987. 
In letter dated 2 April 1987 from the Department of Health dealing with the 
allocation for 1987, it was stated that the peak overdraft limit which would be 
approved by the Minister for 1987 would be £6.5M. 
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It is considered that overdraft accommodation up to this level will be required during 
the rest of the year. In the circumstances, the Board's consent to borrowing up to 
£6.5M until the 31 December 1987 is requested.’ 

On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hickey, It was agreed to adopt the 
proposal contained in the report. 

76787 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(i) Genera/ Hospital Care Programme Committee Report 
On a proposal by Dr O'Herlihy, seconded by Cllr Carroll, It was agreed to adopt 
the report. 
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 
(a) A request that the usage of wards at Cherry Orchard Hospital be further 

examined; 
(b) Health (Out-Patient Charges) Regulations 1977 and Health (In-Patient 

Charges) Regulations 1977; 
(c) Progress Report on the new out-patient in Operating Theatre Suite at St 

Columcille's Hospital; 
(d) The receipt of outline planning permission for a housing development 

on the site of St Patrick's Home, Navan Road; 
(e) A Progress Report on the development of psychiatric department and 

boilerhouse and ancillary accommodation at Naas General Hospital; 
(f) Report on services in the District Hospital, Wicklow. 
The members agreed with Dr O'Herlihy's suggestion that a letter of gratitude be 
sent to the Wicklow Patients' Benefit Committee, thanking them for their 
excellent work in raising funds on behalf of the hospital. 
Dr Hawkins requested that the average daily cost of the Day Care Unit should 
be established for information. 

(ii) Special Hospital Care Programme Committee Report 
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, saconded by Mr Beale, it was agreed to adopt 
the repot. 
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 
(a) Overcrowding in St Brendan's Hospital; 
(b) National Mental Health Resource Centre in St Brendan's Hospital; 
(c) Psychiatric Services Area 2 (Dublin South-East catchment area); 
(d) A motion asking that the Department of Health be requested not to 

impose the £10 charge on psychiatric patients attending out-patient 
clinics. 
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Following a discussion on the National Mental Health Resource Centre in St 
Brendan's ('Tha Brendan Project') to which cllr Dillon-Byrne, Ald FitzGerald, 
Dr Henry, Mr Beale, Cllr Hickey, cllr Callely, Cllr Groome, Cllr Dunne 
contributed, it was agreed that the matter should be considered further at a 
meeting of the Special Hospital Care Committee to which representatives of 
The Brendan Project could be invited to make a presentation to the 
members. This would be arranged after Mr Walsh returned to duty. 

(iii) Community Care Programme Committee Report 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, sacondad by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters: 
(a) Motion referred from the May Board meeting regarding the 

acceptance of computerised receipts in respect of the refund of 
medicine scheme; 

(b) Report on services in Area 2. 
Mrs Bonar requested that it be recorded that discussions are not taking 
place between the Irish Pharmaceutical Union and the Department of Health 
regarding a new receipt form for the Drugs Refund Scheme. 
Cllr Groome requested that arrangments should be made to have Section 
83 reports brought to the Board regarding the disposal of property at Clane 
and Johnstownbridge, as soon as possible. 

77/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been circulated, ware 
dealt with as follows: 
(i) Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 4 May 1987 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Durkan, it was agreed to 
note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 
(a) Report on Acute Hospital Services; 
(b) Report on Ambulance and Transport Services; 
(c) Report on Community Care Services; 
(d) Motion calling on the Government and the Minister for Health to 

provide the necessary finance to continue services at the level 
currently available. 

(ii) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 14 May 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to note 
the raport. 
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The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 

(a) A report on services and plans for St Columcille's Hospital, 
Loughlinstown; 

(b) A report on the provision of a blood testing centre for the Tallaght area; 
(c) A motion calling for a report on the current position regarding the 

provision of a new health centre for Swords; 
(d) A motion expressing concern regarding the effects of the shortfall in 

the budget allocation for St Ita's Hospital, Portrane. 
(iii) Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 18 May 1987 

On a proposal by Cllr Calleiy, seconded by Cllr Glenn, H was 
agreed to note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 
(a) An address by Dr John O'Connor, Drugs Treatment and Advisory 

Centre in Jervis Street on 'Characteristics of Irish drug abusers'; 
(b) A recommendation that consideration be given to the establishment of 

a hospice on the northside of the city. 
Cllr Glenn and Cllr Cattety drew attention to this recommendation and requested a 
report on the matter as soon as possible. 

(iv) Dun Laoghaire Local Committee meeting held on 19 May 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to 
note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) An address by Mr Mark Blake-Knox from the Cheshire Foundation on 

the work of the Cheshire Foundation in Ireland; 
(b) A motion expressing the Committee's concern regarding the reduction in 

the 1987 allocation for Monkstown Hospital and calling on the Health 
Board to ask the Minister for Health to consider an increase in the allocation; 

(c) A motion calling on the Health Board to ensure that the Maternity Unit 
at Loughlinstown Hospital will be maintained at least at its present level of 
service 

78/87 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

(i) The following motion was proposed to Cllr Dillon-Byrne: 
'That this Health Board now make a list of general practitioners available at every 
Eastern Health Board clinic who would provide comprehensive family planning services 
and advice'. 
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The motion was seconded by Cllr Groome, and following a discussion to 
which Cllr Dillon-Byrne, Cllr Groome, Dr Hawkins, Dr O'Herlihy, Cllr Glenn 
contributed, Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care, advised 
members regarding the lists of general practitioners which had been 
compiled and which were held by each Director of Community Care. 

(ii) The motions in the name of Cllr E Fitzgerald were at her request, 
(iii) deferred to the July meeting. 
(iv) The following motion was proposed by Cll Dillon-Byrne, seconded by 

Dr Hawkins, and agreed: 
'That the Board requests the Minister for Health to support both -research 
and the voluntary efforts of the Sudden Infant Death Association. 
1. Establish a National Cot Death Register in order to clearly identify the 

incidence of and the facts about cot deaths in Ireland. 
2. Establish National Research Projects to ensure that Ireland contributes 

effectively to the international efforts to arrive at the causes and 
prevention of cot death and in particular to re-establish and extend to 
the entire country the epidemiological and pathological study which 
was carried out in the Eastern Health Board area (Medico-Social 
Research Board 1979 - 1982)'. 

(v) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely, seconded by Dr Henry, and 
agreed: 
'This Board calls for the introduction of the necessary legislation to amend 
the present birth registration law and procedure, and to take into 
consideration certain aspects which have been brought to the attention of 
Registrar General's Office, i.e. the non-registration of still births, the inclusion 
of amended errors on full birth certs, lack of provision for the inclusion of the 
surname of the child, lack of provision for the inclusion of the occupation of 
the mother'. 

(vi) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by 
Cllr Calley: 
'That this Board amend the regulation regarding eligibility of parents to adopt 
from St Louise Society, to read: 

"Women age 38, Men age 38" 
thereby doing away with the discrimination currently in existence'. 
Following a discussion to which Cllr Dillon-Byrne, Cllr Callely, Cllr Murphy, Dr 
Hawkins, Cllr Durkan, Dr O'Herlihy, Cllr Glenn, Ald FitzGerald and Cllr 
Sweeney contributed, and to which Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, 
Community Care, replied, it was agreed to recommend to the St Louise 
Adoption Society that they should apply age limits of 38+ and that the same 
age limits should be applied in the case of men and women who applied to 
adopt children. 

(vii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely: 
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'That this Board undertakes to arrange for the publication of advertisements 
outlining details of the charges for in-patient and out-patient hospital services'. 
It was noted that advertisements of this nature had been placed by the 
Department of Health in the national newspapers. 

79/87 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Letter dated 21 May 1987 from the Department of Hearth regarding the consultative 
statement on health policy 'Health — The Wider Dimensions', copies of which had been 
circulated, was noted. 

80/87 
OTHER BUSINESS 

Cllr Murphy enquired regarding the allocation for capital expenditure for 1987 and 
expressed the wish that funds would be made available for the health centre which had 
been planned for Bray. 
The meeting concluded at 9.30 pm. 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 

Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Special Meeting 

held in the 

Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
on Tuesday 23 June 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 

Mrs B Bonar Cllr I Callely 
Mrs D Clune Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
Cllr P Dunne Mr P Finegan 
Ald A FitzGerald Cllr E Fitzgerald 
Cllr A Glenn Cllr A Groome 
Dr M Henry Dr D I Keane 
Dr P McCarthy Prof J McCormick 
Dr B O'Herlihy Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 

Cllr W J Harvey, Cllr P Hickey 

IN THE CHAIR 

Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 

Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Office. 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr L Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr E Boyle, Acting Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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81/87 
ACUTE HOSPITAL SERVICES 

The Chairman informed the members that it had been decided at the last meeting 
that members should be advised regarding the proposals put forward by individual 
acute general hospitals in the Eastern Health Board area in the context of their 
financial allocation for the current year and of the action taken by hospitals to date 
in this regard. Detailed up-to-date information had been circulated to each board 
member on 1 5 June. 
The Chairman then reported as follows: 
'Our Board's General Hospital Committee has since had an opportunity of 
reviewing this information in detail; the committee has decided that it will keep 
closely in touch with the situation as it develops. 
The proposals and actions taken to date by the various acute general hospitals in 
our Board's area, are currently the subject of an overall review of the acute hospital 
system announced by the Minister for Health. 
In initiating this review, the Minister announced his intention to streamline our 
acute hospital system by adapting it to present requirements and that 
- as a first step, officers of his department with the assistance of Comhairle 

na nOspideal, would commence consultations in each health board area, 
and would meet with the managements of health boards and voluntary 
hospitals; 

- the next step would be for the results of these consultations to be 
considered globally in the department and; 

- finally, the Minister indicated that following this, it is his intention to consult 
with all the interests involved including the health boards before finally 
deciding upon the definitive National Plan. 

- The Minister's stated objective is to have an acute hospital system 
- which is geared to our ability to pay; 
- which is effective and caring; 
- which is efficient; 
- which is closely and constructively linked with a primary health care 

system capable of doing many of the things now done in hospitals. All the 
services must be sufficiently co-ordinated. His aim is to secure and 
maintain a good hospital system while freeing up some resources for 
development of primary health care. 

This special meeting gives our members an opportunity of commenting at this eary 
stage of the review process. Our role here, is of course, in the context of our 
Board's statutory responsibility. 
Any points agreed upon by our Board will be brought to the attention of the 
Minister and the officers who are conducting the review. 
May I make one final and important point before I conclude. The normal convention 
is that documentation issued to members and which is due for consideration by 
our Board is not released in advance to the media. 
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The purpose of this is to ensure that our Board's consideration of any matter is not 
unduly affected or pre-empted in any way by advance publicity or debate in the media. 
I very much regret that this convention was not observed on this occasion'. 
Copies of the following reports from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer were circulated 
to the members: 

Report 22 June 1987 

The position as indicated in the documentation, including the information sheet, 
circulated with my report dated 15 June 1987, remains essentially the same. It therefore 
forms the basic documentation for discussion at the Special Board Meeting on the 23 
June 1987. 
The documentation was earlier discussed by the General Hospital Care Committee on 
the 18th instant. It was noted that the proposals made by various hospitals involved 
the permanent or temporary closure of approximately 1,000 beds. Twenty-one 
hospitals are involved. Action taken to date indicates that approximately 700 beds have 
been closed either temporarily or permanently by the hospitals concerned. 
Both the proposals made and action taken to date by the individual hospitals are under 
urgent review in the context of the statements made by the Minister for Health. The 
Department of Health with the assistance of Comhairle na n-Ospideal is engaged in a 
series of consultations at official level with the managements of each of the Health 
Board and Voluntary Hospitals. 
Our Board's statutory responsibility is to directly provide or ensure the provision of 
services for people with full or limited eligibility. Towards this end monies are paid on 
our behalf to the various acute hospitals in Dublin. It follows from this that our primary 
concern is that the people for whom our Board is responsible should have access to a 
range of services and that these services should be available within reasonably 
convenient centres. 
Our Board does not have any direct management control or responsibility for the 
various acute hospitals in our area other than Naas and Loughlinstown. 
Representation on the Boards of some of these hospitals does offer our Board a 
degree of involvement through our representatives but an overall co-ordination 
function has not been developed. 
Some movement has taken place towards a more systematic co-ordination role and to 
ensure availability of services. In 1982 our Board under took the coordination of one of 
the most essential services i. e. the Accident & Emergency Service. Our Board's role in 
ensuring that the maintenance of a proper rota for this service has developed since 
then and is now fully recognised and accepted. 
Other areas where some progress has been made in relation to the coordination of 
services are in the area of geriatric services and in the area of STD services. However, 
there is still substantial scope for further development in this regard. This is all the 
more necessary in light of the likely impact on services directly provided by our Board, 
principally community based services, arising from the current review of the acute 
hospital system. 
It is against this background that the current review of the acute hospital system might 
be viewed. The need for a co-ordinated approach is obvious: 
(a) to ensure the continued availability of a balanced range of services for eligible 

patients who are the statutory responsibility of our Board and, 
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(b) to ensure that account is taken of the impact of any decisions taken in the 
acute hospital system on the range of services provided directly by our 
Board and, 

(c) to ensure the necessary degree of co-ordination in that regard. 

This is the first time that our Board has had the opportunity to be directly involved 
in a policy review of acute hospital services in our area. This is further recognition 
of the need for an overall co-ordination of services and of our Board's role in that 
regard. 

Issues which have arisen to date in respect of which reiteration of our Board's 
policy is suggested are as follows: 
(1) the need to maintain a balanced range of acute hospital services and 

specialities for eligible patients for whom our Board is responsible, 
especially those in the lower income groups, and that these services 
should be available in reasonably accessible and convenient centres. 

(2) The organisation of a range of acute hospital services which would be 
provided in a co-ordinated manner with services provided directly by our 
Board i.e. geriatric, psychiatric and community care services. 

(3) The need to ensure that sufficient resources are freed up for the 
development of the necessary level of primary health care services. The 
further development of a network of health centres and the development of 
community based casualty services would be particularly appropriate in 
this regard. 

(4) The facilities and services available for the elderly, especially those 
requiring long-term care, should not be reduced but further developed. 
Opportunities should be sought to ensure the deployment of resources 
towards this end. 

(5) Opportunities should be taken to develop the provision of accommodation 
and services for the young chronic sick and the terminally ill. 

Report 15 June 1987 

Information sheet requested at the June meeting of our Board is enclosed 
herewith. This will be tabled for discussion at the meeting of the General Hospitals 
Programme Committee in Clonskeagh on Thursday next 18 June — agenda item 
no. 3. 
The information on the enclosed should be considered against the following 
background: 
(i) the fact (as advised to the May Board meeting) that concern has been 

expressed on behalf of our Board to the Department of Health about the 
likely aggregate adverse effect on essential services of the measures being 
proposed on an individual basis by each hospital in the context of the 1987 
financial allocation; also that an assurance had been given that the 
Department would respond in a consultative manner as soon as all 
proposals from hospitals were to hand. 

(ii) In line with the indication given at the May Board meeting, the attached 
report dated 26 May 1987 was prepared for the meeting of the Budget 
Working Group that week in order to keep members appraised of 
developments. 
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(iii) Official letters were also issued by the Department of Health on 26 May 
1987, to both Health Boards (already circulated) and voluntary hospitals. A 
copy of the letter of the voluntary hospitals is also attached for the 
information of members. 
It is important to note that consultations with the different hospital 
authorities are still in progress and the various proposals and measures 
implemented to date by hospitals as shown on the attached information 
sheet are still under review in this context. 

'26 May 1987 

Re: Acute hospitals 

I undertook to keep the Committee briefed on the situation relating to the above. 

The various hospitals in our Board's area have been visited by officers of the 
Department of Health and each of them has now given the Department details of the 
steps already taken or proposed in order to live within their financial allocation for 
1987. It is quite apparent that no more money will be forthcoming. Many of the bed 
closures proposed therefore have already happened or are about to happen. Whether 
these are the right beds in the right locations or not is a separate question as is the 
question of whether each such short-term action is necessarily the correct one for 
the longer term. 
I attach for information copy of two extracts from statements made in the Dail by the 
Minister for Health on the 19 and 21 May 1987 respectively. The review of the acute 
hospital system referred to in the statements haslilready commenced in respect of 
our Board's area. Officers of the Department of Health assisted by Comhairle na 
nOspideal have commenced meetings with hospital representatives and I have also 
been invited to participate in these meetings and in the review process. 
It will be noted from the Minister's statement of 19 May that there is to be a national 
conference of the various interests affected before finally deciding upon the 
definitive National Plan which it is aimed to have settled before the end of July. 
The Deputy Chief Executive Officer also informed the members of the proposed 
closure of 32 beds at Cappagh Hospital. It was noted also that Monkstown Hospital 
should have been listed. 
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Callely, Sweeney, Fitzgerald, Dillon-Byrne, 
Dunne and Glenn, Ald FitzGerald, Prof McCormick, Drs Keane, Henry, McCarthy and 
O'Herlihy contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer replied, 
the following points were made: 
1. There appears to be no co-ordination between hospitals as to what beds 

are to be closed. 
2. There should be global monitoring of bed closures to ensure an even 

distribution between specialties and geographic areas. 
3. There has been no co-ordination to ensure that cut-backs in hospital 

services are matched by an enhancement in community care services. 
4. The scale of the bed closures in the Dublin area will create significant 

problems for community care services. There are also implications for the 
GMS Service and its open-ended budget. 
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5. The private hospital system will grow. Public patients are likely to suffer most. 
A conscious effort must be made to ensure continued availability of services to 
those in the lower income group. 

6. Incentives to use private hospital facilities by those who can afford such 
insurance will mean more ready availability of public hospital facilities to those 
who need them. Arrangments with private hospitals for the availability of high-tech 
facilities to public patients should be considered. 

7. Bed closures are not the most effective way of saving money since staffing 
reductions may not necessarily follow. All other aspects of cost saving should be 
pursued. 

8. There is a danger of less early diagnosis and prevention of disease if hospital 
diagnostic facilities and out-patient services are less available to general 
practitioners. 

9. More emphasis should be placed on short-stay admissions i.e. day beds, 5-day 
beds, and in the case of those in need of long-stay care, the use of respite beds. 

10. Leaving aside national and regional specialities, there should be close liaison 
between the range of 'community speciality' services at each acute hospital and 
the remainder of the health services for that catchment area, mainly those 
provided directly by our Board. A geographic rather than a programme 
approach to the provision and management of allservices should be considered for 
specific catchment populations. 

11. Sectorisation of services should not totally remove the right of choice The 
restructuring of the Community Care Services to make an effective contribution is a 
comparatively long-term process. 

12. The Department of Health and the Eastern Health Board do not have sufficient 
control over acute hospital services in the Dublin area. 

13. The maternity service at St James's Hospital caters for deliveries formerly 
carried out at St Patrick's Home (for unmarried mothers) Navan Road. This is a 
special need group which requires very sensitive care. 

14. The concentration of maternity services in the three specialist maternity hospitals 
may give rise to difficulties in ethical matters. 

15. The reduction in beds has caused a number of difficulties in coping with demand for 
both emergency and elective admissions. National and regional specialities have 
been affected. Staffing reductions at medical level can create medico-legal 
difficulties and lead to a danger of increased litigation. 

16. The provision of a hospice service for the terminally ill at a North City location 
should be given a high priority. 

On a proposal by Ald FitzGerald, seconded by Cllr Glenn, the Board adopted the 
recommendations listed 1 to 5 in the Deputy Chief Executive Officer's report of 22 June 
1987. 
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Following summing up by the Chairman, it was decided to convey the points made, 
as listed above, together with the recommendations of the Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer as adopted, to the Department of Hearth. 

The meeting concluded at 7.45 pm 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Seventeenth Annual Meeting 
held in the 

Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20  
on Thursday 2 July 1987 at 6 pm 
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82/87 

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 1986/1987 

At the commencement of the 17th Annual Meeting of our Board, I would like to take 
this opportunity of reviewing developments during my year as Chairman. 
Even though we have been experiencing severe limitations in the amounts of funds 
available to our Board, I am glad to be able to report a number of significant 
developments which, I feel, I should bring to the members' attention. 
I think it is important that these developments should be drawn together and listed at 
our Board's annual meeting. 
They are evidence of our achievements and serve as an incentive to proceed with the 
planning of new developments to cater for an expanding population, with an emphasis 
on the provision of services in community-based settings. 
On the Revenue side, our allocation for 1987 was £9.2m short of our estimated 
requirements and measures have been agreed which it is expected will enable our 
Board to live within this allocation. The situation in this regard will be kept under 
review by the Budget Working Group. 
While we have been coping with shortfalls in our Revenue allocation for the past few 
years, I am glad to be able to say that many significant developments have been 
concluded or got under way during the past year. 
In the special hospital programme a number of developments have taken place which 
are in keeping with our Board's policy as set down in The Development of a 
Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service' and the Department of Health Report 
'Planning for the Future'. 
In the St Brendan's Hospital area a most significant development was the demolition of 
Units L, M and N. Four Houses were acquired from Dublin Corporation (2 in Marino and 
2 in Aughrim St) for use as hostels for former psychiatric patients. 
Substantial progress has also been made in the re-organisation of St Brendan's into its 
four catchment areas and agreement has been reached with St Vincent's Hospital, 
Fairview, regarding the provision of services for Area 7. This plan will come into effect 
over the coming months and will make a large impact on the problems we have been 
experiencing at St Brendan's over the years, particularly in relation to overcrowding in 
certain areas. 
In the meantime we have been facilitated by the St Laurence's Hospital Board who 
have very kindly made the Hardwicke Hospital available for use by St Brendan's 
Hospital. 
In the St Ita's Hospital area the de-designation of St Ita's Hospital has been agreed, the 
planning of the development of Woodville House in Coolock as a sector 
headquarters/day centre/day hospital/hostel is proceeding. A training unit has been 
developed at Tonlegee Road. Two houses in Coolock and two houses at Balbriggan 
were acquired from the local authorities for use as hostel accommodation. 
I am pleased to report also that discussions are at an advanced stage with Beaumont 
Hospital Board regarding the opening of the psychiatric unit there. 
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In the St Loman's Hospital area the development of the Glen Abbey factory in 
Tallaght and the monastery at Armagh Road, Crumlin, for use as community-based 
facilities, is progressing. 

Grove House, Celbridge, has been brought into operation providing fifteen high 
support hostel places. 
In the mid-Kildare area, St Jude's, Kildare, has been acquired, further south, 
Castledermot Mental Health Centre is complete. In addition, the purchase of 
houses at Naas, Kildare and Newbridge has been approved. 
In Wicklow the high support hostel in the grounds of Newcastle Hospital has been 
fully occupied and two new hostels have been opened in Newtownmountkennedy 
and Arklow. 
Court Hall, Mulhuddart, has been acquired for the child psychiatric service; this will 
facilitate the converson of a unit at St Loman's Hospital into a unit for the mentally 
handicapped. 
In relation to the mental handicap services, the report on mental handicap services 
'Proposals for Change' was adopted by our Board. A hostel for eight of the trainees 
in Maryfield was opened in the grounds of Maryfield and is proving very 
successful. 
Mental Handicap clinics were opened in Balbriggan and Skerries. A new unit for the 
disturbed mentally handicapped was opened in Ballyraine, Arklow, and two houses 
were purchased at Newcastle, Co Dublin, for use as hostels for the mentally 
handicapped. 
Work is continuing on schedule on the programme for the development of psycho-
geriatric facilities and the first two units of 64 beds are nearing completion at 
Clonskeagh. 
In the Community Care Programme new health centres were opened in Inchicore, 
Blessington and Barndarrig. The new health centre at Meadowvale has been 
completed. 
Geraldstown House in Ballymun was brought into use as a family resource centre. 
The hostel for homeless boys was opened in Percy Place simultaneously with the 
provision of a social work team for homeless young persons. 
The Sancta Maria Day Centre for the elderly in Cabra was officially opened. 
Extensive renovations were carried out at Lucan, Cabra and South Earl Street 
Health Centres. 
The Department of Health have invited our Board to submit proposals for the 
replacement of the health centre at Edenmore, bearing in mind the service 
requirements of the area. As soon as these have been received, prompt 
consideration will be given to our proposals. 
Two houses were acquired from the Dublin County Council at Kilmahuddrick for 
use as health centres. 
In the General Hospital Care Programme, a number of new units were opened 
during the year: 
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— St Joseph's Group Home in the grounds of Baltinglass District Hospital. This 
has ten lady residents who would otherwise have become institutionalised; 

— A new twenty-bed unit for the elderly at Clonskeagh. I am sure we were all 
impressed by the high modern standards of finish and equipment in this unit. 

— 'Cuan Aoibhean' the new unit for the young chronic sick here at St Mary's was 
also opened. This unit has forty residential and ten ‘respite’ beds of which 
twenty-two have already been brought into use. This can be truly regarded as a 
‘Harbour of Peace’ for those who have now made it their home. 

The development control plan for Naas General Hospital was presented to the Minister 
for Health; the plan provides for an increase in the number of beds in the hospital from 
95 to 209 on a phased basis. 
The first phase of the development of Naas General Hospital to provide for a 
psychiatric unit, boilerhouse and ancillary accommodation has been completed to 
tender stage. 
At St Columcille’s Hospital, Loughlinstown, work is progressing ahead of schedule on 
the new operating theatre, out-patients and accident and emergency departments. A 
new appointment of consultant geriatrician was made which will further enhance the 
range of services available in the area served by the hospital. 
In the care of the elderly sub-programme, I am pleased to report that we have received 
approval for the provision of a mobile dav hospital which will operate on a two-year 
pilot project in North County Dublin and North Kildare. 
Plans for the re-development of St Patrick’s Home, Navan Road, have been advanced 
significantly. 
Work is well advanced in the installation of a control facility for emergency alarm 
systems for the elderly. The control system will be based in our Ambulance Control 
Centre at James’s Street. 
Agreement has been reached in relation to a pilot project with Dun Laoghaire 
Corporation with a view to a co-ordinated approach to the development and provision 
of services for the elderly at local level. The National Council for the Aged is also 
involved in this project. 
I would also like to record further progress in the development of computer systems 
such as: 

* financial reporting and management systems; 
* an epidemiological information system aimed at highlighting community 

service needs; 
* our Board’s computer hardware and software configurations have been 

significantly enhanced. 
Progress has also been made in the provision of a new headquarters building for our 
Board and staff. The development at North Circular Road was advertised and 
design/construct tenders received are at present under assessment and negotiation. 
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I am sure members will agree that the list of developments and achievements is 
impressive. 

At this stage I would like to express my thanks to the members for their co-
operation during the past year. 

In conclusion I want to thank the staff of our Board who are providing excellent 
services for the population of our area at a time when increasing demands are 
being made on them and to express the wish that our Board will maintain the 
momentum already achieved during the coming year. 

83/87 
ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 

Mrs D Clune was proposed by Cllr Hickey and seconded by Dr Hawkins. 
Cllr B Durkan TD was proposed by Ald FitzGerald and seconded by Cllr Carroll. 
The result of a roll call vote was as follows: 

For Mrs Clune - 20 
Cllr O Bennett Cllr B Briscoe TD 
Cllr I Callely Dr R Corcoran 
Mrs D Clune Prof J S Doyle 
Cllr P Dunne Cllr E Fitzgerald 
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick Cllr C Flood TD 
Cllr A Glenn Cllr A Groome 
Dr R Hawkins Cllr P Hickey 
Dr D I Keane Dr J Masterson 
Ms M Nealon Dr B O’Herlihy 
Mr R Roche TD Cllr J Sweeney 

For Cllr Durkan - 10 
Mrs B Bonar Cllr M Carroll 
Cllr P De Rossa TD Dr P Devitt 
Cllr B J Durkan TD Ald A FitzGerald 
Cllr F Hynes Dr P McCarthy 
Mr G McGuire Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr C Murphy abstained. 
Cllr Durkan congratulated Mrs Clune on her election as Chairman for a second year 
and wished her well during her term of office. 
Cllrs Fitzgerald and Hickey also congratulated Mrs Clune and wished her every 
success in her second year as Chairman. 
Mrs Clune thanked the members for their confidence in electing her as Chairman 
for a second term. 
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84/87 
ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRMAN 

Cllr A Groome was proposed by Cllr Sweeney, seconded by Cllr Glenn. 
Cllr F Hynes was proposed by Cllr Fitzgerald and seconded by Cllr Durkan. 
A roll call vote resulted as follows: 

For Cllr Groome - 18 
Cllr O Bennett Cllr B Briscoe TD 
Cllr I Callely Dr R Corcoran 
Mrs D Clune Cllr P Dunne 
Cllr D Fitzpatrick TD Cllr C Rood TD 
Cllr A Glenn Cllr A Groome 
Dr R Hawkins Cllr P Hickey 
Dr D I Keane Dr J Masterson 
Ms M Nealon Dr B O’Herlihy 
Mr R Roche TD Cllr J Sweeney 

For Cllr Hynes - 13 
Mrs B Bonar Cllr M Carroll 
Cllr P De Rossa TD Dr P Devitt 
Prof J S Doyle Cllr B J Durkan TD 
Ald A FitzGerald Cllr E Fitzgerald 
Cllr F Hynes Dr P McCarthy 
Mr G McGuire Cllr C Murphy 
Cllr J Reilly 

Cllr Groome was declared elected as Vice-Chairman for the coming year. 
Cllr Groome thanked the members for electing him as Vice-Chairman for a second term 
of office. 
Cllr Hynes congratulated Cllr Groome on his election and wished Mrs Clune every 
success during her second year as Chairman of the Board. 

85/87 
APPOINTMENTS TO PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

The following Report No. 15/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 
Our Board, at its meeting held on 3 April 1 986, adopted rules in relation to Programme 
Committees which provide, inter alia, that membership of the Programme Committees 
shall be appointed by the Board and that four members of each committee shall retire, 
by rotation, each year and be appointed to different committees at the Annual meeting 
of the Board. 
At a meeting held on 26 June 1987, the Chairman of the Board and the Chairman of the 
three Programme Committees considered the rotation of members between the 
Committees. They have agreed that the following revised membership should be 
submitted to the Board for adoption: 
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 Special Hospital General Hospital Community Can 
 Committee Committee Committee 
1. Cllr A Groome Dr B O’Herlihy Cllr P Dunne 
2. Cllr P De Rossa TD Cllr J Dillon-Byrne Dr P McCarthy 
3. Cllr B Briscoe TD Cllr W Harvey Cllr 0 Bennett 
4. Mr G McGuire Cllr J Sweeney Dr R Corcoran 
5. Dr D I Keane  Prof J McCormick Dr R Hawkins 
6. Cllr F Hynes  Prof J S Doyle Cllr Mrs A Glenn 
7. Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick TD  Cllr B Durkan TD Ms M Nealon 
8. Dr J D Behan Mrs B Bonar Cllr M Carroll 
9. Ald A FitzGerald Cllr P Hickey Mr R Roche TD 
10. Dr J Masterson Cllr J Reilly Mrs D Clune 
11. Dr P Devitt  Cllr C Flood Cllr C Murphy 
12. Cllr I Callely Cllr E Fitzgerald  

 
If any member wishes to exchange membership of a Committee by agreement with a 
member of another committee, they are requested to do so within the next two weeks. 
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Prof Doyle, it was agreed to adopt the 
proposal contained in the Report. 

CORRECT: K.J. HICKEY 
DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

CHAIRMAN:  
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 

held in the 
Board Room, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 

on Thursday 2 July 1987 at 6.30 pm 
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Mrs B Bonar Cllr B Briscoe TD 
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Cllr J Dillon-Byrne Prof J S Doyle 
Cllr P Dunne Cllr B J Durkan TD 
Ald A FitzGerald Cllr E Fitzgerald 
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick TD Cllr C Flood TD 
Cllr A Glenn Cllr A Groome 
Dr R Hawkins Cllr P Hickey 
Cllr F Hynes Dr D I Keane 
Dr P McCarthy Mr G McGuire 
Dr J Masterson Cllr C Murphy 
Ms M Nealon Dr B O’Herlihy 
Cllr J Reilly Mr R Roche TD 
Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGY 
Cllr W J Harvey 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Prof B O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr M J O’Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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86/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On a proposal of the Chairman, votes off sympathy were passed with the following: 
(i) Prof J S Doyle, on the death of his sister; 
(ii) Ms Laura Corrigan, General Hospital Care Programme, on the death of her 

mother. 
87/87 
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: 
The following items are for information only and are not for debate: 
(i) ‘I would like to take this opportunity of welcoming the new members of our 

Board and wishing them well during their term of office. 
At the same time, I would like to pay a tribute to the outgoing members and to 
express my thanks for their help and co-operation while members of our 
Board’. 

(ii) ‘I am sure members will wish to join with me in congratulating Philip Rigby 
Jones who won two gold medals in freestyle swimming (25 metre and 50 metre 
events) at the Paris Special Olympics'. 

(iii) Association of Health Boards — Membership 
The term of office of the professional members of our Board who are members 
of the Association of Health Boards, expired on 30 June 1987. 
In accordance with the usual practice, the appointment of members of the 
Association of Health Boards will be on the agenda for the August meeting of 
our Board’. 

(iv) Community Care Programme Committee Meeting 
‘Please note that the meeting of the Community Care Programme Committee 
scheduled for 23 July in Wicklow, has been re-arranged for 30 July 1987 at 11 
am.’ 

(v) Minister’s Request 
‘In my capacity as Chairman, I have agreed to a request from the Minister for 
Health today that our Chief Executive Officer, Mr Segrave, be seconded to 
Comhairle na n-Ospideal. 
I have also received a letter from Mr Segrave today which I propose to read. 
Members will note that firm arrangements are to be made by 1 September 
regarding the post of Chief Executive Officer.’ 
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Letter 2 July 1987 from Mr P B Segrave, Chief Executive Officer ‘Dear 
Chairman, 

I am writing to you in the context of the medical advice which precludes me 
from fully resuming my duties as Chief Executive Officer, and the Minister’s 
request that I be seconded to Comhairle na n-Ospideal. 
With your approval and the goodwill of the Board, I am hopeful of being 
able to undertake this less demanding if onerous role. The secondment 
would also enable me, in consultation with my medical advisor, to 
determine my future in relation to the health services. 
I am very conscious of the importance of making firm arrangements with 
regard to the post of Chief Executive Officer and trust that these will be 
finalised during the holiday period and by the 1 September 1987. 
I am very grateful to you and to the other members of our Board for your 
good wishes, co-operation and support. I also want to place on record my 
appreciation of Mr Kieran Hickey who acts as my Deputy, the other 
members of the Management Team and our staff for their special efforts. 
Finally, I wish to thank you personally for your consideration and 
understanding. 
Sincerely, 
P B Segrave 
Chief Executive Officer.’ 

(vi) ’I am sure members will join with me in welcoming back Mr Michael Walsh, 
Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care and in wishing a speedy 
recovery to Mr Seamus O’Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General 
Hospital Care’. 

Cllr Hickey stated that he would like to avail of the opportunity of expressing his 
appreciation of Mr Segrave’s hard work as Chief Executive Officer of the Eastern 
Health Board. He suggested that the Chairman should write to Mr Segrave on 
behalf of the members, thanking him for his service to the Health Board and 
wishing him well in his new assignment. 
Dr Hawkins, Dr Keane, Cllr Durkan, Cllr Sweeney, Cllr Glenn, Mrs Bonar, Cllr 
Fitzgerald and Cllr Hynes, stated that they wished to be associated with Cllr 
Hickey’s remarks. It was agreed to convey the members’ best wishes to Mr 
Segrave. 

88/87 
MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 4 JUNE 1987 

The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 4 June 1987, having been circulated, 
were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Dunne. 
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Matters arising from the Minutes 
Following a discussion on the funding and level of services provided in Cheeverstown 
House, to which Cllrs Fitzgerald, Hynes, Dunne, Flood, Fitzpatrick, Glenn, Callely and Mr 
McGuire contributed, and to which Mr Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital 
Care, replied, the members requested a comprehensive report on the matter for the next 
meeting of the Special Hospital Care Programme Committee. 
Following a discussion on the item in Minute No. 72/1987, regarding acute hospital 
services, to which Dr Keane, Cllr Hickey, Cllr Dr Fitzpatrick contributed, and to which Mr 
Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer replied, members requested that the Dental Unit at 
James Connolly Memorial Hospital should remain open until an alternative is found. 
Cllr Murphy referred to item 80/87 regarding the allocation for capital expenditure for 1987. 
The following proposal by Cllr Murphy, which was seconded by Cllr Hynes, was then 
agreed:- 
‘That this Board utilise specific funds from the £0.5M capital allocation for 1987 to enable 
the necessary plans to be drawn and lodged with Bray Urban District Council for the 
Health Centre at Bray’. 

89/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Cllr Dunn, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to answer the 
questions which had been lodged: 

(i) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
‘Can the Chief Executive Officer of the Eastern Health Board confirm that the 
deficiencies in the Abstracts of Accounts for 1981 and 1982 reported on by the 
Public Auditor have now been rectified and if not what steps are being taken to 
deal with these points and what time periods are involved?' 
Reply 
In his comments on the Board's Abstracts of Accounts for the years 1981 and 
1982, the Principal Local Government Auditor drew attention to improvements 
being made in accounting and information systems. Since then this programme 
of improving the Board’s systems has continued and new computer based 
general ledger, accounts payable and stores systems have been installed. The 
Board is currently in the process of implementing new computer based asset 
control, personnel and community care information systems. 
The new systems have brought considerable improvements in the levels of 
information and data needed for both management and audit. This ongoing 
programme of enhancement and development of the Board’s systems will be 
sustained to continually update and improve control and information in all 
areas of the Board’s operation. 

(ii) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
‘When will the Abstracts of Accounts for 1983 - 1986 inclusive be finalised?' 
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Reply 
The Abstract of Accounts for the years 1983 to 1985 inclusive have already 
been finalised and I understand the audit of these accounts is currently 
being concluded by the Principal Local Government Auditor. The Abstract 
of Accounts for 1986 is in the process of being finalised and will be ready 
for audit shortly. 

(iii) Cllr J Dillon-Byrne 
‘What steps are being taken by the Board to ensure that its accounts are 
presented and reported on by the Public Auditor on a current basis so that 
any deficiencies and weaknesses identified by the Auditor can be quickly 
corrected?’ 
Reply 
The Principal Local Government Auditor has informed us that the audit for 
1986 can be commenced shortly. 

(iv) Cllr P De Rossa TD 
‘To ask if the Funding Allocation for ‘Women’s Aid’ Dublin 6 has been 
maintained or increased for 1987?' 
Reply 
‘Since 1978 the Board’s funding of Women’s Aid takes the form of an 
annual grant equal to the amount of the salaries, on an agreed formula, for 
an agreed staffing complement for each year. Since the new refuge opened 
in 1985 a further amount has been added to the grant to provide for night 
cover at the refuge. 
Late last year Women’s Aid departed from the agreed staffing without prior 
consultations with the Board. Discussions have since been held but this 
matter has not yet been resolved. In the meantime, the organisation is 
receiving periodic advances of grant aid from the Board at last year’s level 
but the total grant payable for this year cannot be calculated until the 
difficulties regarding staffing are resolved’. 

(v) Cllr P De Rossa TD 
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer if there are any proposals to close down 
the Bone Marrow Unit in St James's Hospital?' 
Reply 
We have been advised by the Chief Executive Officer of St James’s Hospital 
that no decision has yet been made by the Board regarding implementation 
of the proposal to close down the Bone Marrow Unit of the Hospital. 

(vi) Cllr P De Rossa TD 
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to state the number of Eastern Health 
Board Youth Development Leaders, Drug Counsellors, Health Education 
Co-ordinators and Psychiatric Social Workers that have been withdrawn 
from service; the community care areas affected and the savings made by 
the Board?’ 
Reply 
The Eastern Health Board does not employ Youth Development Leaders. 
There are two Neighbourhood Youth Projects in the north city employing 
two (2) project leaders and four (4) project workers. 
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No Drugs Counsellors have been withdrawn from the service. One of the 
projects related to drug abuse is at present being re-organised because the 
Project Leader asked for re-assignment to alternative work and her request was 
granted. It is anticipated that the re-organisation of this service will be 
completed by the end of July. 
Health Education Coordinators have been re-assigned to their original posts, in 
the main, to the public health nursing service, in order to ensure that services 
provided directly to patients can be maintained to the maximum possible level. 
The work of health education will continue under the direction of and co-
ordination by the Director of Community Care for each area. 
No Psychiatric Social Workers have been withdrawn. 

(vii) Cllr I Callely 
‘Can the Chief Executive Officer give the financial allocation and breakdown to 
all the individual services and projects, including hospitals, homes, hostels, 
institutions, etc. from the Eastern Health Board for 1987 compared to the 
allocation to each for 1986 and what effect the 1987 allocation may have on the 
individual service or will it affect services?’ 
Reply 
Summary details of grant requests/approvals for organisations funded under 
Section 65 of the Health Act 1953 are as follows: 
 

Programme 1986 Paid 1987 Requests/ 
Approvals 

Number of 
Organisations 

 £000 £000  

Community Care 11,703 12,978 465 

Special 
Hospital Care 

 
4,172 

 
4,521 

 
52 

General 
Hospital Care 

 
59 

 
61 

 
2 

Negotiations regarding allocations for individual organisations/institutions 
have not been completed and consequently it is not possible, at this juncture, 
to provide specific details of allocations for all the organisations/institutions 
concerned. 
In determining the level of grant aid for particular organisations the 
Government’s policy to protect community care services, as far as possible, 
including key services for the old and housebound and child care services is 
taken into account. Concurrent with this policy the Board’s budgetary strategy 
to reduce grants by 21/2 % on 1986 levels together with a critical review of 
services provided to ensure they are compatible with the Board’s objectives is 
also being applied. 
It is not yet possible to judge to what extent service levels will be affected by 
the Board’s budgetary position in 1987. 
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(viii) Cllr I Callely 

‘Can the Chief Executive Officer advise of the total number of personnal 
employed by the Eastern Health Board and the breakdown into categories, 
professional, administration, manual, etc and the total number and 
breakdown of personnel (including part-time, temporary, etc) who have 
been laid off, made redundant, fired or resigned since 1 January 1987?' 
Reply 
The information requested is set out on the statistical statement below 

 
1 JANUARY 1987 TO 20 JUNE 1987 

Category 
Number 

employed 
January 

1987 

Number 
let go 

Number 
Fired 

Number 
made 

Redundant 

Number 
resigned 

(incl. 
Career 
Breaks) 

Total 
Vacancies 

Clerical & 
Admin 

1041 14 _ _ 27 41 

Medical 421 6 _ - 8 14 
Dental 107 - - - 2 2 
Dental 
Ancillary 

80 - - - 28 28 

Nursing 2811 41 - - 141 182 
Nursing 
Support 

931 5 1 - 15 21 

Paramedical 347 7 - - 17 24 
Catering & 
Housekeeping 

796 4 _  27 31 

Maintenance 284 2 - - 7 9 
Others 513 - - - 18 18 
Total 7331 79 1 - 290 370 
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(ix) Cllr I Callely 

‘Can the Chief Executive Officer advise since the July 1986 Report of the 
Commission on Social Welfare under the heading ‘one parent families’, what 
have been the developments with regard to equal treatment for men and 
women in social security, as per the EEC directive? 
With regard to the various ‘discriminative type’ social welfare payments, would 
it be acceptable to amend payments to ‘spouse’ pension, allowances, etc?' 
Reply 
Women who are rearing a family on their own may qualify for Social Welfare 
payments which specifically cater for their position as head of a one parent 
family; e.g. Widows’ Pension, Deserted Wive’s Allowance, Unmarried Mother’s 
Allowance, etc. Men in a similar position e.g. widowers or deserted fathers, do 
not, with rare exceptions, qualify for any analogous payment. The EEC 
Directive on equal treatment for men and women in social security does not 
require the extension of any of the ‘lone mother’ payments to men. A man 
caring full time on his own for his family may sign on for Unemployment 
Benefit or Assistance and in certain circumstances may qualify for a 
‘housekeepers’ allowance in addition to either of these payments. If however, 
as often happens, he is deemed unavailable for work due to his family 
responsibilities, he will usually have to rely on Supplementary Welfare 
Allowance. 
In March 1984 the Board made written submissions to the Commission on 
Social Welfare and this was one of the anomalous situations within the social 
welfare system identified by the Board as requiring remedial action. In its 
report of July 1986 the Commission acknowledged that the existing situation 
was undesirable. The Commission recommended a single level of social 
assistance payment to include all persons in need who do not qualify for 
insurance based payments. The Commission specifically recommended that 
this new uniform social assistance payment should apply to all one-parent 
families regardless of cause of lone parenthood or sex of the parent. This 
recommendation of the Commission, in common with other recommendations 
in the Report, are being considered by the Government but there have been no 
specific developments to date. 

(x) Mr G McGuire 
(a) How and where is the financing coming from to open Cheeverstown 

House? 
(b) What are the staffing requirements for same?’ 
Reply 
Discussions are taking place with the Cheeverstown Board regarding the 
financing of the proposed opening of 50 additional places to effect the transfer 
of residents from St Brendan's and St Ita's Hospitals. 
It is intended to transfer resources from our Board for this service in line with 
the transfer of the service workload. 
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(xi) Mr G McGuire 

‘With the proposed de-designation of St Ita’s Hospital will this Board give a 
commitment to the staff of St Ita’s, i.e. 

(a) security of tenure; 
(b) superannuation and pension rights; 
(c) access to supervisory posts?' 

Reply 
Matters relating to the terms and conditions of employment of staff do not 
arise at Board level. They are dealt with in discussions and negotiations 
with the various staff organisations. 

(xii) Mr G McGuire 
(a) Was the Hardwicke Unit at the Richmond Hospital condemned for 

patient accommodation? 
(b) Was this unit cleared by the Fire Officer? 
(c) What was the estimate given for bringing said unit up to required 

standard? 
(d) If the answer to 3(a) is in the affirmative why are patients being 

accommodated there now?’ 
Reply 
1. The Hardwicke Unit has, up to recently, been in continuous use by 

St Laurence’s Hospital for the treatment of acute medical, including 
cardiac patients. 
The medical wards in the Hardwicke Unit were closed at the end of 
May 1987 as one of the measures adopted by the St Laurence’s 
Board to enable that hospital to remain within its financial allocation 
for 1987. 

2. At our request the authorities of St Laurence’s Hospital have now 
very kindly made the Hardwicke Unit available at short notice for the 
accommodation of patients from St Brendan’s Hospital. This is an 
interim measure only pending implementation of various measures 
already in train to re-organise and re-allocate responsibility for 
patient services, including admissions to various catchment areas. 

3. I have been advised by the Management of St Laurence’s Hospital 
that the Hardwicke Unit was never condemned for patient 
accommodation by the statutory Fire Officer or the Fire Officer 
employed by St Laurence’s Hospital. 
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90/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 

The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the 
Board: 
(i) Health Board (Election of Members) Regulations 1972 

‘In accordance with the requirements of the above mentioned Regulations, I 
have circulated for the information of members, a list of the persons duly 
elected to be members of our Board for a term of office of five years from 1 July 
1987. 
In relation to the Local Committees, only six persons were duly elected to the 
thirty five vacant positions. The resultant twenty nine casual vacancies will be 
filled in accordance with the Health (Local Committees) Regulations and a full 
report will be submitted to the Board in due course. 
We have also been notified of the appointment by the Minister for Health of Mrs 
Dymphna Clune, Mr Chris Flood TD, and Mr R Roche TD as members of our 
Board for the period ending on 30 June 1992’. 

(ii) ’I have circulated, for the information of the members, copies of letter dated 25 
June 1987 from Oifig an Ard-Chlaraitheora regarding the resolution agreed at 
the June meeting of our Board on the subject of birth registration, law and 
procedure’. 

(iii) Annual Report of the General Medical Services (Payments) Board 
‘I have circulated copies of the Report of the General Medical Services 
(Payments) Board in respect of the year ending 31 December 1986. 
In accordance with the usual practice, this report might be considered by the 
Community Care Programme Committee at its next meeting’. 

(iv) Adoption (No. 2) Bill 1987 
‘I have also circulated for the information of members, copies of the Adoption 
(No. 2) Bill 1987. 
Perhaps this Bill could be considered by the Community Care Programme 
Committee at its next meeting'. 

(v) Former Monastery, Armagh Road, Crumlin 
‘Our Board has now taken possession of the former Christian Brother’s 
Monastery at Armagh Road, Crumlin. This premises will function as a Sector 
Headquarters for out-patient services, day hospital, and as a high support 
hostel. 
Resources are being transferred from St Loman’s Hospital for the initial stages 
of the services’. 

(vi) Court Hall. Mulhuddart 
‘We have been successful in acquiring, with special funding from the 
Department of Health, a house at Mulhuddart, Co Dublin for our use by the 
Child Psychiatric Service, previously based in St Loman's Hospital. The house 
is close to Warrenstown House in which acute child psychiatric services are 
provided. 
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The vacated house at St Loman’s Hospital will now be used for adult 
mentally handicapped patients from St Loman’s and St Brendan’s 
Hospitals’. 

(vii) Decentralisation of EEC Forms (El 11) 
‘Members will note from the General Hospital Care Committee’s Report that 
arrangements have been made to decentralise the issue of Forms E111 
from James's Street to over twenty five outlets throughout our Board’s 
area. This should greatly facilitate the public and, apart from the greater 
convenience in saving on time and effort, it will also save expense for 
members of the public having to travel to the previous centre in James’s 
Street. 
Because of this, I am sure that people seeking Form E111 will now be 
prepared to pay a small administrative charge as previously suggested by 
our Board's Budget Working Group. Subject to the agreement of our Board, 
I am now proceeding to have arrangments made for the collection of an 
administrative charge of £10 for each form E111 issued’. 

(viii) Hospital Services Card 
‘Members will note also from the General Hospital Care Committee 
Progress Report that arrangments have now been made to come into effect 
to streamline the issue of Hospital Services Cards. This will mean that two 
thirds of the applicants will now only have to apply once every three years, 
instead of once a year as heretofore and eleven per cent of applicants will 
apply every two years. 
This will greatly facilitate members of the public in having their Hospital 
Services Cards renewed. 
I shall be reporting back in the near future to the Sub-Committee of our 
Board’s Budget Working Group regarding the proposed administrative 
charge for this and other services’. 

(ix) Premises at No. 9 Store Street 
‘It is proposed to dispose of our interest in the premises at No. 9 Store 
Street which are no longer required for the purposes of our Board. 
In accordance with the usual practice, a Section 83 notice will be circulated 
for consideration at the August meeting of our Board’. 
Cllr Callely referred to the reply which had been received to an Oifig an Ard 
Chlaraitheora and his suggestion that a further letter should issue calling 
for the introduction of new legislation was agreed. 
In response to a question from Cllr De Rossa, Mr Hickey confirmed that 
introduction of charges, as outlined, would be a matter for the Board. 

91/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(i) General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Dr O’Herlihy, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, K was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
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(a) decentralisation of the EEC Forms E111; 
(b) changes in the arrangements of the issue of Hospital Services Cards; 
(c) farmers Health Contributions; 
(d) report on the new out-patients’ department and operating theatre suite 

at St Columcille’s Hospital, Loughlinstown; 
(e) a review of acute hospital services. 

(ii) Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Grooma, it was agreed to adopt 
the Report. 
The report dealt with the special meeting of the Committee held on 8 June 1987 
in St Michael’s House, Goatstown at which the services provided by St 
Michael’s House for the mentally handicapped were reviewed. 
Cllr Carroll referred to the level of service provided at St Michael’s House 
compared with services for which our Board is directly responsible and he 
asked that a request should be sent to the Minister for Health for additional 
funding for our mental handicap services. 

(iii) Community Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to adopt 
the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) Report Social Work in Community Care 
(b) the Health Education Bureau’s Report — ‘Promoting Health through Public 
Policy 
(c) Report on services in Area 3; 
(d) the invitation received from the Dean of the Dublin Dental Hospital for 
members of the General Hospital and Community Care Programme Committees 
to visit the Dental Hospital; 
(e) the proposal to relinquish the leasehold interest in the Health Centre in 
Store Street. 

92/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The Report of the meeting of the Dublin County Local Committee held on 11 June 1987, 
having been circulated, was noted on a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Dr 
Hawkins. 

93/87 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

(i) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Fitzgerald, and seconded by Cllr 
Hynes: 
‘That sheltered accommodation be provided for young people leaving the 
Board’s care as a halfway house for fully independent living’. 
It was agreed to refer the motion to the Community Care Programme 
Committee for examination. 
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(ii) The following motion which was proposed by Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick, was 

referred to the Special Hospital Care Programme Committee for further 
consideration: 
‘That the Eastern Health board open on the St Brendan’s Hospital grounds 
a day hospital for the assessment and care of psycho-geriatric patients’. 
The remaining motions were adjourned to the August meeting of our Board. 
The meeting concluded at 8.15 pm. 
CORRECT: K J Hickey 

Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 

held in the 
Board Room, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 

on Thursday 6 August 1987 at 6 pm 
PRESENT 

Cllr O Bennett Cllr I Callely 
Cllr M Carroll Mrs D Clune 
Dr P Devitt Prof J S Doyle 
Cllr A Glenn Cllr A Groome 
Dr R Hawkins Cllr P Hickey 
Dr D I Keane Dr P McCarthy 
Prof J McCormick Mr G McGuire 
Dr J Masterson Cllr C Murphy 
Dr B O'Herlihy Cllr J Reilly 
Mr R Roche TD Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Mrs B Bonar, Cllr B Briscoe TD, Dr R Corcoran, Cllr J Dillon Byrne, 

Cllr P Dunne, Cllr W J Harvey, Ms M Nealon 
IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Mr F J Donohue, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr S O’Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Mr J Doyle, Acting Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr R Keane, Acting Personnel Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr E Boyle, Acting Senior Executive Officer 
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94/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On a proposal of the Chairman, votes of sympathy were passed with the following: 
(i) the family of Dr Hilary O'Boyle, Dental Surgeon; 
(ii) the family of Dr Val Barry, Director of Community Care and Medical Officer of 

Health; 
(iii) Aubrey O'Brien, Senior Administrative Officer, Community Care, on the death of his 

mother; 
(iv) the family of John Taylor, Community Welfare Officer, North Dublin, who died 

tragically in a car accident. 
95/87 
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: 
'The following items are for information only and not for debate: 
1. Dr J Behan 
I have received a letter dated 31 July 1987 from Dr Jim Behan resigning his membership of 
our Board - 

'Dear Madam Chairperson 
I write to inform you that as I am leaving the psychiatric service of the Board to pursue 
other career interests I have decided at the same time to resign from the Health Board. 

As I am leaving both the psychiatric service and the Board itself I would like to end 
the controversy that has existed by unreservedly withdrawing the allegations made by 
me against senior management at the Board meeting on 18 December 1986. 

/ would like to take this opportunity to wish the members of the Board, its 
management and staff every success in dealing with the difficult years that lie ahead in 
maintaining and developing the health service in its region'. 

I have replied to Dr Behan as follows: 
'Dear Dr Behan 

Thank you for your letter of 31 July, from which I note that you have decided to 
resign from the Board. 

I will bring your letter to the attention of our Board at the August meeting. 
I would like to take this opportunity of thanking you for your many valuable 

contributions at meetings of our Board over the years, and I wish you every success in 
the pursuit of your other career interests'. 

2. Tallaght Hospital Board 
Ald B Ahern TD, who was one of those nominated by our Board for appointment by the 
Minister for Health to the Tallaght Hospital Board, has resigned his membership of our 
Board. The nomination of a member to replace Ald Ahern will be on the agenda for the 
September meeting of our Board. 
3. Budget Working Group 
Mr Pearse Finegan who was a member of the Budget Working Group, ceased to  be a 
member of our Board on 30 June 1987. 
Dr Behan was also a member of the Working Group. 
I am sure the members would wish me to thank Mr Finegan and Dr Behan for their many 
valuable contributions to this Committee.he appointment of members to replace them will 
be on the agenda for the September meeting of our Board. 
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4. Congratulations to Cllr P Hickey 
I am sure that members will join with me in congratulating Cllr Paddy Hickey on his 
election as Chairman of Dublin County Council. 
5. Programme Committees 
I have circulated an amended statement of the membership of the three Programme 
Committees together with a schedule of meetings of the Committees arranged for the 
remainder of the year. 
6. James Connolly Memorial Hospital 
I have received a letter from Dr Rory O'Hanlon TD, Minister for Health regarding his 
request to our Board to resume responsibility for that Hospital. I propose to take this 
item under Item no. 1 on the clar. 
7. Meetings arranged for August 1987 
The venue for the meeting of the Special Hospital Care Programme Committee on 13 
August at 11 am has been changed from Area 7, St Laurence's Road to St Loman's 
Hospital, Ballyowen.” 

96/87 
MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 
23 JUNE 1987, AND OF MONTHLY AND ANNUAL 
MEETINGS HELD ON 2 JULY 1987 

The minutes of the Special Meeting held on 23 June 1987 and of the Monthly and 
Annual Meetings held on 2 July 1987, having been circulated, were confirmed on a 
proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Sweeney. 
The Chairman read the following letter dated 5 August 1987 from the Minister for 
Health: 

'I wish to refer to a letter of 17 July 1987, received from the Secretary/Manager of 
the James Connolly Memorial Hospital, regarding the implications for services at the 
hospital of containing expenditure within the budgetary limit for 1987. 

Clearly, we must try to find a solution to the problem which will take full account of 
the future of the hospital as a provider of both acute and long stay services, but will 
not involve incurring expenditure in excess of the approved budget. 

In addition to maintaining the hospital's ability to participate effectively in the north 
City Accident and Emergency Service, it is also necessary to ensure that the geriatric 
assessment, acute psychiatric, psycho-geriatric and geriatric services remain available 
at no less than their present levels of provision, as a vital part of the services provided 
by the Eastern Health Board. 

Having regard to the need to preserve the existing levels of service. I consider that 
it would be appropriate to set out the hospital's future role and to take action to deal 
with the present situation, in the context of that role. 

The hospital should continue to provide both acute and long stay service. It should 
function as an acute general hospital for a defined catchment area, providing general 
medical, general surgical and casualty services to its catchment population. 

It should continue to participate in the general arrangements for the provision of an 
Accident and Emergency Service. It should have very close structured working links 
with the Mater and Beaumont Hospitals, particularly in the provision of higher 
specialties. It should, in cooperation with these hospitals, provide a wide range of out-
patient clinics in these specialties at Blanchardstown. 

It should continue to provide acute psychiatric and geriatric assessment services 
and long stay facilities for geriatric, psychiatric, and psycho-geriatric 
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patients. Self-contained units at the hospital, which have not been in use for some time, 
should be brought back into commission, to provide more appropriate facilities for 
psychiatric and psycho-geriatric patients now accommodated elsewhere. 

The services provided at the hospital should be fully integrated with all other health 
and welfare services provided in its catchment area. 

Having regard to this role and, in particular, the need to provide an integrated service 
to the community, I consider that the Eastern Health Board should, as quickly as possible, 
resume responsibility for the funding and management of the hospital. Pending the 
completion of the steps necessary for the formal transfer of responsibilities, informal 
arrangements should be made now between your Board and the Hospital to ensure that 
the existing level of services is maintained during 1987. 

The Department will, without delay, make the necessary arrangements for the initial 
consultations between the hospital and the Health Board and will prepare the necessary 
documentation for a formal transfer of responsibilities to the Eastern Health Board. 

I have asked my Department to make every effort to effect the formal transfer of 
responsibilities by the end of September 1987'. 
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Carroll, Hickey, Groome and Sweeney, Drs Kaana, 
McCarthy, Hawkins and O'Herlihy, Professor McCormick, Mr McGuire, and Professor Doyle 
contributed, the members agreed with the Minister's request that our Board should, as 
quickly as possible, resume responsibility for the funding and management of the James 
Connolly Memorial Hospital. 

97/87 
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

Mr McGuire referred to Question (xii) regarding the Hardwicke Unit at the Richmond 
Hospital. Mr Kavanagh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care stated that 
arrangements for patient safety were under continuous review. 

98/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, it was agreed to answer the 
questions which had been lodged: 
(i) Cllr J Sweeney 

Could the Acting Chief Executive Officer tell this Board what the cost of answering 
questions to members of this Board amounts to; also the approximate cost from 1 
January 1987 to date'. 

REPLY 
The cost of answering questions tabled by members of our Board varies significantly 
depending on the amount of staff time required for research and the collection and 
compilation of the information necessary and in the production of this documentation to 
members. 

It is estimated that the cost per question of any complexity, lies within a range of £50 to 
£200. 

On this basis the cost of answering Board members' questions from 1 January 1987, to 
date would be of the order of £6,000. 

Apart from questions tabled by members of our Board it is worth noting that members 
of various Local Committees also table questions for their meetings. 
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(ii) Cllr P De Rossa TD 

To ask the Chief Executive Officer if he will indicate what arrangements were made 
for the payments of SWA in the Finglas area while porters were on annual leave, if 
claimants were obliged to travel into the city for payment, if these claimants were 
informed of their right to claim a refund of their bus fare involved and the cost to 
the Scheme of such refunds.' 

REPLY: 
The porter at the Health Centre, Ballygall Road, was on annual leave for the two weeks 
from 29 June 1987 to 10 July 1987. He was not replaced and the Health Centre 
remained open for all services. The Superintendent Community Welfare Officer tried to 
arrange transfer of the Community Welfare Officer's 'clinics' to the Health Centre, 
Wellmount Avenue. 

However, in the absence of Union cooperation, it was necessary to relocate the 
service in the former TB Clinic in Charles Street for the two weeks. The local 
Superintendent Community Welfare Officer decided that, in order to avoid additional 
cost to individual members of the public arising out of the need to relocate the 'clinics', 
the cost of bus fares would be reimbursed, under the discretionary provisions of the 
Scheme, to persons who attended at Charles Street for SWA. Every effort was made to 
keep the number of visits to Charles Street by members of the public to a minimum. 
The cost of reimbursement of bus fares was £360 for the two week period. 
(iii) Cllr I Callely, Dr P Devitt 

Can the Chief Executive Offier advise exactly what is the contract between the 
participating general practitioners and the GMS. New doctors intending to join the 
scheme usually inform the Health Board on starting practice. Does a legal contract 
exist from this point? " 

REPLY: 
The contract between our Board and general practitioners participating in the General 
Medical Services Scheme is based on the terms of the Scheme agreed, on a national 
basis, between the Department of Health and the Irish Medical Orgnisation. 

A copy of this contract is being furnished to the members who tabled the question, 
for their information, and will be made available on request to any further member of 
our Board. 

Because the terms of the contract were negotiated nationally we have requested 
clarification from the Department of Health on the legal points raised. 

99/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted and 
approved by the Board: 
(i) l have circulated for the information of the members, copies of letter dated 13 July 

1987, from the Department of Health regarding the limits of expenditure by health 
boards in 1987 under Section 31 (1) of the Health Act 1970. 

(ii) I have circulated copies of letter dated 7 July 1987 from the Commission on Health 
Funding. This letter has been considered by the Working group on the budget 
which has undertaken the preparation of a submission. The Budget Working Group 
also decided to consider ways and means of maximising our Board's income and 
proposed that both these matters should be the subject of a special meeting of our 
Board during September. 
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(iii) I have circulated a report on the Dublin Dental Hospital/Eastern Health Board Dental 

Services for the members' information. 
(iv) I am seeking the Board's approval to the abolition, with the consent of the holders, of 

two offices of Public Health Nurse and one office of Consultant Psychiatrist due to 
reorganisation of services. 

(v) I have circulated a copy of the Guidelines on Procedures for the dentification, 
Investigation and Management of Child Abuse, dated July 1987. 

(vi) I have circulated, for the information of members, revised rates of welfare allowances 
payable from 24 July 1987. 

(vii) Arrangements are being made to reconvene the Special Committee established to 
consider the service, needs and problems of the Ballymun area.' 

100/87 
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY AT NO. 9 STORE STREET 

The following raport no. 16/1987 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was submitted: 
Statutory Notice 

'Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act 1946, that 
it is proposed to dispose of the property described below which is no longer required 
for the purpose of the powers and duties of our Board. 

Statutory Information 
1. The premises at no. 9 Store Street (157.5 sq. metres in area). 
2. The said property is held under lease from Atcham Limited. 
3. It is proposed to surrender the lease to Atcham Limited. 
4. The consideration in respect of the disposal is £100. 
At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clean days from the 
date of the sending of this Notice, our Board may resolve as follows: 
(a) that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the terms specified in the 
resolution, or 
(b) that the disposal shall not be carried out. 

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the 
terms specified in the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the Minister, be 
carried out in accordance with those terms. 

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, then the disposal 
shall not be carried out. 

If our Board does not pass a resolution, the disposal may with the consent of the 
Minister, be carried out'. 

On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, secondod by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to adopt the 
proposals contained in the report. 

101/87 
ALLOCATION FOR NON-CAPITAL HEALTH EXPENDITURE 

The following report no. F3/1987 from the Chairman was submitted: 
'Meetings of the Budget Working Group were held on 20, 24, and 28 July 1987 
respectively, to review our Board's budgetary position at 30 June 1987, including 
progress achieved in implementing the. 
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programme of measures adopted by the Board to contain expenditure within 
the approved budget level of £183.21 million. 

Enclosed for information of members is a copy of the Deputy Chief 
Executive Officer's report dated 16 July 1987. 
The following documentation are also enclosed - 

(a) a summary financial statement for the period from 1 January 1987 to 
30 June 1987 

(b) summary projected outturn at 31 December 1987 
(c) summary progress reports in respect of each programme and for 

central services 
(d) a report of the Budget Working Group's recommendation and 

comments on the Board's budget position. 
The Working Group has addressed itself to the questions of maximising 

income, as requested by our Board. A further report on this matter will be made 
during September next'. 

The Working Group considered the following update of the Board's budgetary 
position, dated 16 July 1987, from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer: 
'I attach for your consideration an update of the Board's budgetary position at 30 
June 1987. The essential features of this report are: 
1. Overall net expenditure up to 30 June has been running at a level of £1.86 

million over the budget target. This compares with £1.6 million at 31 May and 
£1.5 million at 30 April. The average monthly deficit has consequently been 
reduced to £310,000 as compared with a level of £375,000 at the end of April. 

2. The impact of the budgetary measures adopted by our Board to stay within the 
approved allocation for 1987 is almost fully reflected in expenditure incurred in 
June. Based on the trend shown by the June expenditure figures, the projected 
expenditure outturn at 31 December 1987 would be in the order of £185.5 
million which represents £2.3 million in excess of our approved budget of £ 
183.21 million for 1987. 

3. At this stage there still remain a number of the budget proposals adopted by 
the Board which have not yet taken full effect. These are as follows - 
(i) Community Drugs Refund Scheme £ 1.56 million 
The Department of Health to date, have not taken any action to modify this 
scheme to secure the necessary budget saving. In the absence of such action 
(referred to in the letter of allocation to the Board dated 2 April 1987) our Board, 
it is estimated, will overspend the budget allocation for this scheme by 
approximately £1.3 million by 31 December 1987. At 30 June, an unfavourable 
variance of £650,000 is attributable to overspending on this scheme. 
(ii) On the basis of the agreed programme of staff reductions for the 
remainder of the year, it is anticipated that further savings of approximately 
£400,000 will accrue to our Board between now and the end of this year. 

4. In summary, the projected outturn of £1 85.5 million for 1987 requires to be 
adjusted to take account of the factors outlined in 3 above in order to assess 
the full impact of the measures which have been implemented by the Board. 
Projected outturn: £185.5 million 
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Less 
Unfavourable variance in respect of Community Drugs Refund Scheme (arising from 
factors outside the Board's control)  £1.3 million 
Further savings in pay for the remainder of the year .4 million 
TOTAL  £1.7 million 
Net projected outturn:  £183.6 million 
An additional amount of £500,000 in respect of accrued pension increases in relation to 
the years 1984, 1985 and 1986 has been included in this projection. It is proposed now 
to charge these arrears to the years in which the charges were incurred and to adjust 
expenditure in 1986 accordingly. This will further reduce expenditure charged to 1987 
by £500,000, leaving a revised projected net expenditure outturn of £183.3 million. This 
figure approximates closely to the budget allocation approved for the Board. 

5. It is necessary to caution against any complacency with regard to the Board's budget 
position. The projected outturn of £183.3 million is based on the trends in spending 
shown by the June figures. In order to achieve our targets it is necessary that the trend 
towards lower costs be sustained at that level for the remainder of the year. At this 
stage, it must be emphasised that the full impact of the budget cuts have been in force 
for one month only and there may be unforeseen circumstances arising, particularly if 
there is any significant increase in demand for our services, which would quickly erode 
this position. It is apparent already that our Board's service capacity in relation to 
Community Care is being adversely affected by the embargo on filling of vacancies. As 
the service implications of both the measures adopted by the Board and also the 
budgetary measures implemented in the voluntary hospital sector are clarified, and 
their effects assessed, there may be some necessity to relax the embargo in relation to 
the non- filling of vacancies to cope with any attendant additional workloads imposed 
on the Board's Community Care Programme. 

6. To date our Board has kept within the weekly cash limits set out by the Department of 
Health and the peak overdraft accommodation of £6.5 million has not been breached. 
However, our Board's bank accounts are being operated at a level which is close to 
these maximum limits and there is no room for any flexibility whatsoever within our 
cashflow management procedures.” 

 

“Summary Financial Statement for the period from 
1 January 1987 to 30 June 1987 

£000  £000 
1.  Community Care Programme 

Expenditure to 30 June 1987 34,820 
Budget to 30 June 1987 34,400 
Overspent     420 

2. Special Hospital Care Programme 
Expenditure to 30 June 1987  27,646 
Budget to 30 June 1987   26,624 
Overspent       1,022 
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3. General Hospital Care Programme 
Expenditure to 30 June 1987  19,378 
Budget to 30 June 1987  19,658 
Underspent   280 

4. Technical Services 
Expenditure to 30 June 1987  3,311 
Budget to 30 June 1 987  2,930 
Overspent      381 

5. Central Services 
Expenditure to 30 June 1987  5,643 
Budget to 30 June 1987  5,328 
Overspent   315 
TOTAL BUDGET OVERRUN AT 30 JUNE 1987 £1.858 

In accordance with the agreed programme of staff reductions, the Board has secured a 
reduction of 175 staff since 31 March 1987, the date of the Government embargo on 
non-filling of vacancies. These reductions were achieved in the following areas: 
(i) Disemployment of temporary staff 
(ii) Non-filling of vacancies 80 
  126 

Less staff taken back 206 
  31 
  175 
In addition the use of locums in each of the Board's programmes has been severely 
restricted.' 

 

' Projected expenditure outturn at 31 December 1987 
(Based on Expenditure trends in June 1987) 

  PAY £000 NON-PAY 
£000 

INCOME 
£000 

TOTAL 
£000 

1. Community Care 
Programme 

    

 Estimated outturn 22,309 52,002 1,828 72,483 
 Budget 21,597 50,774 1,848 70,523 
 Variance 712 U 1228 U • 20 F 1960 U 
2. Special Hospital Care 

Programme 
    

 Estimated outturn 36.070 21,327 2,877 54,520 
 Budget 36,115 21,863 3,026 54,952 
 Variance 45 F 536 F 149 U 432 F 
3. General Hospital 

Care Programme 
    

 Estimated outturn 25,096 18.881 3.440 40,537 
 Budget 24,668 19.319 3.536 40,451 
 Variance 428 U 438 F 96 U 86 U 

over 
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4. Central Services (Inct 

Technical Services 

Pay 
£000 

NON-PAY 
£000 

INCOME 
£000 

TOTAL 
£000 

Estimated outturn 15.418 6,782 4,210 17,990 
Budget 14,819 6,485 4,020 17,284 
Variance 599 U * 297 U 190F 706 U 

5. Overall for the Board     
Estimated outturn 98,893 98,992 12,355 185,530 
Budget 97,199 98,441 12,430 183,210 
Variance 1694U 551 U 75 U 2320 U 

Note: U = Unfavourable F = Favourable 
* Variance in respect of Community Drugs Refund Scheme 
* Variance in respect of pension arrears chargeable to 1986 

Whilst overall the Board is reasonably on target towards living within the budget 
allocation there are difficulties arising in some of the individual programmes. As the year 
progresses it may be necessary to make some adjustments to the budget allocation for 
particular programmes, which will entail a transfer from the non-pay budget to the pay 
budget. The Budget Working Group will be kept informed of any such proposals. 

 

PROGRAMME REPORTS 
1. COMMUNITY CARE PROGRAMME  
1.1 Proposed budget savings £000 
 Pay 565 
 Non-Pay 2,665 
 TOTAL 3,220 
1.2 Budget position at 30 June 1987 £000 
 Budget variance  
 Pay unfavourable 269 
 Non-Pay unfavourable 206 
  475 
 Less a favourable income variance 55 
 Total unfavourable budget variance £420 

1.3 The main factor giving rise to the unfavourable variance on non-pay in this 
programme is the overspending on the Community Drugs Refund Scheme. The 
unfavourable pay variance has resulted from a combination of small overruns. 

1.4 Details of budgetary measures implemented and progress achieved to date. 
1.41 Pay £000 
 Total savings proposed 565 
 To be achieved by  
 — reducing staff numbers by 67 as a result of 

disemploying temporary staff and non-filling of 
vacancies; 

 

 — reducing overtime and premium payments.  
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Progress to date 
Staff numbers have been reduced by 60 since 31 March through 
disemploying 34 temporary staff and by not filling 26 vacant posts. It is 
anticipated that action taken to date will result in a saving of £360,000 for the 
remainder of 1987 and is already included in the projected outturn for the 
year. However, because of the adverse effects on services which will result 
from continuing the embargo on filling vacancies it may be necessary to 
modify the targets to provide some flexibility, for the programme. 

 
1.42 Non-Pay £000 
 Total savings proposed 2,665 

 
Progress to date 
The most significant target saving under this heading is the amount of £1.56 
million specified by the Department of Health in relation to the Community 
Drugs Refund Scheme. To date no action has been taken by the Department 
of Health to modify the subsidy limits of this scheme to secure the necessary 
budget saving. In the absence of such action (referred to in the letter of 
allocation to the Board dated 2 April 1987) the Board, in order to keep within 
the approved budget, will be unable to pay any claims for refund of drugs 
with effect from mid-September next. 
The other target savings are mainly in the areas of grants to voluntary 
organisations, a review of the Disabled Persons Maintenance Allowance 
costs, and streamlining programme overheads those targets are being 
achieved. 

1.43 The attendant effects of bed closures in hospitals in the Board's functional 
area are adversely impinging on the programme's service capacity. Together 
with the non-replacement and disemployment of temporary staff, the 
programme's services particularly public health nursing, medical, dental, 
administration and social work services are operating at peak workload levels 
and there is no flexibility left to cope with any further demands that may 
arise. The Board's management team is presently reviewing the budgetary 
position of the programme with a view to alleviating to some extent, the more 
pressing staffing shortages. 

2. SPECIAL HOSPITAL CARE PROGRAMME  
2.1 Proposed budget savings £000 
 Pay 1.733 
 Non-Pay 1.644 
 Additional income 150 
 Total £3,527 
2.2 Budget position at 30 June 1987 £000 
 Budget variance  
 Pay unfavourable 312 
 Non-Pay unfavourable 569 
 Income unfavourable 141 
 Total unfavourable budget variance £1,022 
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2.3  The main factor giving rise to the unfavourable variance in pay costs is the 

overspending on overtime budgets in the period up to 31 May 1987. At that 
stage the unfavourable budget variance for overtime amounted to £406,000. For 
the month of June this trend was reversed and the budget variance has now 
been reduced to £312,000. 
The non-pay variance arises mainly from funding in advance a number of 
organisations to whom we pay annual grants. 

2.4 Details off budgetary measures implemented and progress achieved to date. 

2.41 Pay £000 
 Total savings proposed 1,733 

 
To be achieved by 
— reducing staff numbers by 103 as a result of 
— disemploying temporary staff and by non-filling of 
— vacancies; 
— reducing locum cover; 
— reducing overtime and premium payments. 

Progress to date 
Staff numbers have been reduced by 85 since 31 March 1987 by disemploying 8 
temporary staff and by not filling 77 vacant posts. It is anticipated that action 
taken to date will result in a saving of £510,000 for the remainder of 1987 and is 
already included in the projected outturn for the year. The balance of savings to 
be achieved under this heading wil largely result from the non-filling of posts 
which become vacant between now and the end of the year. In addition, 
significant savings are accruing from the elimination of rostered overtime in the 
programme's hospitals. In the catering areas for the programme's hospitals 
similar rostering and rationalising of resources have been undertaken which will 
reduce the numbers of staff working at weekends and evenings. 

2.42 Non-Pay £000 
 Total savings proposed 1,644 

 
Progress to date 
The most significant target savings under this heading mainly relate to 
streamlining of overhead costs in stores, catering, travel, bed utilisation and 
also in relation to financial arrangements with extern hospitals and grants to 
outside organisations. At the end of June the programme was over budget, 
however, it is anticipated that measures now being taken will reduce 
expenditure to the budget level. 
Whilst the level of resources — staff and otherwise — have been curtailed, the 
demand for services is continuing to increase and is being dealt with by a 
reduced workforce. There is, of course, a further concern in our ability to cope 
with new chronic demands in the community long-term care of mental handicap 
patients and the aged with psycho-geriatric problems. The momentum required 
in Planning for the Future proposals and the momentum experienced in 1986 
has of course slowed down. 

Over… 
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3. GENERAL HOSPITAL CARE PROGRAMME  
3.1 Proposed budget savings £000 
 Pay 1,126 
 Non-Pay 768 
 Additional income 250 
 TOTAL £2,144 
3.2 Budget position at 30 June 1987  
 Budget variance £000 
 Pay unfavourable 201 
 Incomeunfavourable 29 
  230 
 Less a favourable non-pay variance 510 
 Total favourable budget variance £280 

3.3 Details off budgetary measures implemented and progress achieved to date. 

3.31 Pay £000 
 Savings proposed 1,126 

 
To be achieved by 
—reducing staff numbers by 73 as a result of disemploying temporary staff and 
non-filling of vacancies; 
—reducing locum cover; 
— reducing overtime and premium payments. 
 

Progress to date 
Staff numbers have been reduced by 50 since 31 March by disemploying 32 
temporary staff and not filling 18 vacant posts. It is anticipated that action 
taken to date will result in a saving of £300,000 for the remainder of 1987 and 
this is already included in the projection. The balance of savings to be 
achieved under this heading will largely result from the non-filling of posts as 
they become vacant between now and the end of the year. Savings have also 
resulted from the policy of only employing the minimum number of locums to 
provide for emergency and front line services. In addition, significant savings 
are accruing from the elimination of rostered overtime in the ambulance 
service. In the catering area services have been rationalised. 

3.32 Non-Pay £000 
 Total savings proposed 768 

Progress to date 
Target savings in relation to overheads and grants to outside organisations 
are being achieved.Additional income of £250,000 was anticipated in respect 
of patient charges, introduced from 18 May; 1987. Charges raised in the first 
five weeks amounted to £36,000. Based on this level of charge the Board, it is 
estimated, will meet the income target in respect of charges levied. 
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3.33 At present 161 beds have been closed. 

It is proposed for the winter months to re-open a significant number of these 
beds. Day hospital services are being protected as far as possible. The 
ambulance and emergency services are being maintained, however, inter-
hospital transfers and transport to out- patient clinics are being affected. 

4. CENTRAL SERVICES 
4.1 Proposed budget savings £000 
 Central Services  
 Pay 65 
 Non-Pay 126 
  191 
 Technical Services  
 Pay 147 
 Non-Pay 531 
  678 
 TOTAL 869 
4.2 Budget position at 30 June 1987  
 Central Services  
 Budget variance £000 
 Pay unfavourable 302 
 Non-Pay favourable 50 
  252 
 Plus an unfavourable variance in income 63 
 Total unfavourable budget variance 315 
 Technical Services  
 Budget variance £000 
 Pay favourable 27 
 Non-Pay unfavourable 408 
 Total unfavourable budget variance 381 

 
4.3 The adverse variance in pay for Central Services relates to pension arrears which 

have been charged against the budget for 1987. As already mentioned in the 
accompanying letter it would be more appropriate to charge these arrears back to 
1986. 

The adverse variance in non-pay for Technical Services arises from the special 
works programme. These special works which have been carried out to date are 
largely in respect of projects which were initiated in 1986. It is anticipated that the 
overall position by the end of the year will be within the budget. 

4.4 Details of budgetary measures implemented and progress achieved to date in the 
total Central Services. 

4.41 Pay £000 
 Total savings proposed 212 
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To be achieved by 
—reducing staff numbers by 17 as a result of 
disemploying temporary staff and non-filling of 
vacancies. 
—reducing overtime. 

Progress to date 
Staff numbers have been reduced by 11 since 31 March through disemploying 
6 temporary staff and by not filling 5 vacant posts. It is anticipated that action 
taken to date will result in savings of £66,000 for the remainder of 1987 and 
this figure has been included in the projection. The balance of savings to be 
achieved under this heading will largely result from the non-filling of further 
posts falling vacant between now and the end of the year together with 
significantly curtailing the levels of overtime payments. 

 
4.42 Non-Pay £000 
 Total savings proposed 657 

The major target under the heading of Central Services is a reduction of 
£500,000 in the programme of special works and maintenance undertaken by 
the Board's Technical Services Department. At the end of June there was an 
unfavourable budget variance in relation to this target. It is anticipated, 
however, that measures taken to restrict maintenance operations to priority 
and emergency services will contain expenditure within the budget for the 
year. The remainder of the targets relate to streamlining administration 
overheads and expenditure levels, in this regard, are within budget. 

4.3 The measures being taken within Central Services are structured to obtain 
greater productivity from existing resources. Some additional delays may be 
experienced in processing payments. In relation to Technical Services the level 
of routine maintenance has been reduced and special works have been restricted 
to priority and emergency jobs.' 

 

'Members' comments on the Budget Reports 
During the course of their review of the budgetary position, members of the Budget 
Working Group made the following recommendation: 

-  a meeting should be sought with the Minister for Health in connection 
with the Drugs Refund Scheme. The Working Group recommended that the 
deputation should consist of Mrs D Clune, Chairman, Cllr P Dunne, and Cllr J 
Sweeney. It was agreed that a detailed analysis of the Scheme, as it is 
operated at present, would be carried out. 

The members of the Budget Working Group also agreed on the following: 
- claims for grants from voluntary organisations should be fully reviewed 
and examined critically; 
- the amalgamation of a number of staff homes as proposed should be 
actively pursued ; 
- every effort must be made to maximise income from the new hospital 
charges. The use of the new VHI 'P' plan should be encouraged by our Board; 
- increased charges should be introduced for certificates of births, deaths 
and marriages to meet the cost of the administration of the Superintendent 
Registrar's Office; 
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- every effort should be made to collect the health contributions due from 
farmers; 
- the agreed policy relating to long-stay patients and patient's private 
property should be continued and developed; 
- regular medical reviews of recipients of Disabled Persons (Maintenance) 
Allowances were agreed; 
- support was expressed for the issue of vouchers, dockets etc, by 
Community Welfare Officers for certain special needs rather than the writing 
of cheques; 
- the supply of incontinence wear should be based on an assessment of 
individual need; 
- the support of local communities should be sought in the prevention of 
damage to health centres from vandalism; 
- the importance of getting value for money and of using home produced 
products in the catering area was stressed; 
- the review of our Board's assets should be concluded as soon as 
possible; support was expressed for the concept of young people interested 
in a career in nursing, helping on a voluntary basis in our hospitals and 
homes during school holidays; 
- support was expressed for the development of horticultural projects 
involving patients'. 

The Report was adopted. 
102/87 
ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH BOARDS 

The following report no. 17/1967 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

Association of Health Boards in Ireland - Membership 
Our Board is represented at meetings of the Association of Health Boards in 
Ireland by the undermentioned members: 

1 Cllr J Sweeney 
2 Cllr M Carroll 
3 Cllr A Groome 
4 AId A FitzGerald 
5 Cllr B Briscoe TD 
6 Dr J D Behan 
7 Dr R Hawkins 
8 Dr P McCarthy 

The term of office of Doctors Behan, Hawkins and McCarthy expired on 30 June 
1987. 
The appointment or election of persons to be members of any other body is a 
function of the Board'. 
In response to a question from Professor McCormick, Mr Donohue confirmed that 
information on the Association would be made available. 

103/87 
GROUP PERSONAL ACCIDENT SCHEME 

Letter dated 10 July 1987, from Irish Public Bodies Mutual Insurances Ltd, having 
been circulated was noted by the members. 
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104/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(i) General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Callely, K was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
The Report dealt with the following matters - 

(a) election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman; 
(b) Farmers' Health Contributions - collection of arrears due; 
(c) progress on the development of a new Out-Patients' Department and 

Operation Theatre Suite at St Columcille's Hospital; 
(d) St Patrick's Home, Navan Road - visit to the site at the Navan Road 

complex to familiarise members with the site; 
(e) update report on acute hospital services in the Board's area; 
(f) progress report on the Maternity Unit at St Columcille's Hospital. 

(ii) Special Hospital Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
The report dealt with the following matters - 

(a) election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman; 
(b) Cheeverstown House - transfer of fifty Eastern Health Board mentally 

handicapped patients; 
(c) assigning of property to the Easten Health Board by parents and 

relatives of mentally handicapped persons; 
(d) Mental Handicap Services, Stewart's Hospital. 

(iii) Community Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
The report dealt with the following matters - 

(a) election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman; 
(b) visit to Dublin Dental Hospital; 
(c) promoting health through public policy; 
(d) report of the General Medical (Payments) Board 1986; 
(e) Adoption Bill, 1987; 
(f) sheltered accommodation for young people leaving the Board's care; 
(g) report on services in Wicklow; 
(h) (h) proposed purchase of a site for a new Health Centre in Athy. 

Following a discussion to which Deputy Roche, Cllr Groome and the Chairman 
contributed, it was agreed that the Minister for Health should be pressed to 
proceed with the establishment of a new Dental Hospital for the Dublin area. 

It was also agreed that the Minister for Health should be requested to receive a 
deputation with a view to resolving the current financial difficulties being 
experienced in the administration of the Drugs Refund Scheme. 

105/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been circulated, 
were dealt with as follows: 
(i) Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 12 May 1987 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Murphy, it was agreed to 
note the report. 
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The following matters were dealt with in the report: 

(a) new Health Centre, Bray; 
(b) infectious diseases; 
(c) post-mortem facilities in Wicklow area; 
(d) acute hospital services; 
(e) Community Care Services; 
(f) Home Improvement Scheme; 
(g) Welfare Clinic in Newcastle. 

(ii) Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 11 June 1987 
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to 
note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report  

(a) election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman; 
(b) Naas Hospital development; 
(c) Cardiac Ambulance Service; 
(d) School Dental Service. 

(iii) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 9 July 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Grooma, sacondad by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to 
nota the report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the report - 
(a) recommendation regarding the establishment of a drop-in centre to serve the 

Lealand area of Bawnogue, Clondalkin; 
(b) possible savings from the use of generic drugs. 
(iv) Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 13 July 1987 

On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, sacondad by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to 
note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report  

(a) role and functions of Local Committees; 
(b) the possibility of the Committee visiting Beaumont Hospital; 

(v) Dun Laoghaire Local Committee meeting held on 14- July 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to 
note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report - 

(a) address by a member of the Association for Improvements in the 
Maternity Service; 

(b) the Maternity Service at St Columcille's Hospital, Loughlinstown; 
(c) 1987 allocation for Monkstown Hospital. 

106/87 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

(i) The motion in the name of Cllr Durkan regarding cervical smear tests was, in 
his absence, not moved. 

(ii) The following motion was proposed by Mr McGuire - 
'That this Board direct the Chief Executive Officer to immediately seek 
approval via the Minister for Health and the Minister for Finance for the 
employment of additional psychiatric nurses in St Brendan's and St Ita's 
Hospitals so that optimum care can be given to patients'. 
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The motion was seconded by Cllr Canon and following a discussion to 
which Mr McGuira, Cllrs Carroll and Callely, Drs Devitt, O'Herlihy and 
Hawkins contributed and to which Mr Donohua, Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer replied, it was agreed that the motion would be referred to the 
Budget Working Group for discussion. 

107/87 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Letter dated 9 July 1987, from the Department of Social Welfare, regarding the EEC 
Social Assistance Butter Scheme, copies of which had been circulated was noted. 

108/87 
OTHER BUSINESS 

Deputy Roche, requested a report for a future meeting on the dangers of low level 
radiation from ESB high voltage lines. 
The meeting concluded at 8.30 pm 
CORRECT: F J Donohue 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 
held in the 

Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
on Thursday 3 September 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 

Cllr B Bonar Cllr A Glenn 
Cllr B Briscoe TD Cllr A Groome 
Dr I Callely Dr R Hawkins 
Cllr M Carroll Cllr F Hynes 
Dr R Corcoran Dr D I Keane 
Mrs D Clune Dr P McCarthy 
Cllr P De Rossa TD Prof J McCormick 
Cllr J Dillon Byrne Mr G McGuire 
Cllr P Dunne Dr J Masterson 
Cllr B J Durkan TD Ms M Nealon 
Ald A FitzGerald Dr B O'Herlihy 
Cllr E Fitzgerald Cllr J Reilly 
Cllr C Flood TD Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick, Cllr P Hickey, Mr R Roche TD. 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE 
Mr K J Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr S O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officr, Secretariat 
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109/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On a proposal by the Chairman, votes of sympathy were passed with the following: 

i. Miss Deirdre Howard, Salaries Section, on the death of her father; 
ii. the family of Nurse Kathleen Kirk, St Brendan’s Hospital; 
iii. Brendan Madden, Supplies Officer, St Brendan’s Hospital, on the death 

of his mother. 

110/87 

CKAIRMAN’S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report, which was noted by the Board: 

The following items are for information only and are not for debate: 
1. Cllr Eithne Fitzgerald 

Cllr Eithne Fitzgerald has tendered her resignation as a member of our 
Board. We have asked Dublin County Council to arrange for the 
appointment of a member to fill the vacancy caused by her resignation. 
I am sure members will join with me in thanking Cllr Fitzgerald for her 
many valuable contributions to our discussions over the last few years. 

2. Budget Working Group 
A meeting of the Budget Working Group will be held on Monday 21 
September 1987 at 11 am to consider a submission to the Commission 
on Health Funding and ways and means of maximising our Board’s 
income. 

3. Special Board Meeting 
It is proposed that the report of the Budget Working Group on both 
these matters will be considered by our Board at a Special Meeting to 
be held on Thursday 24 September 1987 at 6 pm. 

4. Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 
Please note that the venue for the September meeting of the Special 
Hospital Care Programme Committee has been changed from St John 
of God Brothers to Newcastle Hospital. 
The October meeting of the Committee will be held in the St John of 
God Brothers (Mental Handicap Services). 

5. General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
The General Hospital Care Programme Committee visited the site of St 
Patrick’s Home, Navan Road today. 
A report on this visit will be incorporated in the minutes of the General 
Hospital Care Programme Committee 

6. Meeting on 26 August 1987 between the Minister for Health and the 
Chairmen and the Chief Executive Officers of the Health Boards 
The Minister for Health, Dr Rory O’Hanlon TD, met with the eight 
Chairmen and the eight Chief Executive Officers of the Health Boards 
on 26 August 1987. I have circulated, for the information of members, a 
copy of the statement issued by the Minister after the meeting. 
With regard to the surplus beds in the Eastern Hearth Board area, the 
Minster referred to the following matters: 
- the closure of Monkstown and Dr Steeven's Hospitals; 
- a review of the future rote of Baggot Street, Royal Victoria Eye & 

Ear, Peamount and Cherry Orchard Hospitals; 
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- the rationalisation of in-patient maternity services with particular 

reference to the services at St James’s/Coombe and St 
Columcille's/Holles Street Hospitals; 
- the transfer of responsibility to the Eastern Health Board for James 

Connolly Memorial Hospital, Blanchardstown; 
- the opening of Beaumont Hospital in November 1987; 
The following points were also covered in the discussions with the 
Minister: 
- the need for early notification of financial allocations for 1988; 
- the need to identify gaps in long-stay and community health 

services. The particular position of our Board in relation to these 
services was pointed out; 

- the refund of drugs scheme. The Minister indicated that it was his 
intention to hold a separate discussion with each Board in relation 
to this scheme which is under review at present. 

There was a general discussion on a number of other matters and 
the Minister indicated his desire to continue dialogue with Health 
Board representatives and receive their views on various issues at 
any time. A further meeting of Chairmen and Chief Executive 
Officers will take place later this year. 

I want to make one special comment in view of a report which 
appeared in the Medical Press today, ‘Shack news of closure for two 
general hospitals’. In his summary of his proposals in relation to 
our Board's area, the Minister made no reference whatsoever to 
Naas General Hospital or of any intention to interfere with its 
present status in any way. 

111/87 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY 
MEETING HELD ON 6 AUGUST 1987 

The minutes of the Monthly Meeting held on 6 August 1987, having been 
circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Dr Hawkins. 

112/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to answer 
the questions which had been lodged: 

(i) ClIr Cattery 
‘Can the Chief Executive Officer advise when the Beaumont Hospital is to 
open, to provide general hospital services for North City and County 
Dublin, and what, if any, services/facilities are operating from Beaumont 
Hospital at present?’ 
REPLY 
The target date set by the Beaumont Hospital Board for the opening of the 
Hospital, and notified to the Minister for Health is 23 November 1987. 
No services/facilities are in operation in the Hospital at present. 

(ii) Cllr Calley 
‘Can the Chief Executive Officer advise what is the total funding to Home 
Help via social services of the Eastern Health Board and what control or 
feedback does the Board receive with regard to these funds?’ 
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REPLY 
In 1986 grants totalling £2.066,000 were paid to 37 organisations for the 
provision of Home Help Services. 

The organisations operate within general guidelines and policies of our Board. 
Control of, reporting on the day-to-day delivery of the service, and the payment 
of the funds to the organisations concerned is administered in the offices of 
the Directors of Community Care. The organisations are required to submit a 
monthly return giving details of the number assisted and employed and the 
expenditure incurred. Quarterly bank reconciliation statements and annual 
Audited Accounts are also submitted. 
Directors of Community Care and their administrative staff arrange periodic 
meetings with the organisations concerned. Field staff work closely with the 
organisations and their staff. 
Approximately 3.000 Home Helps are engaged in the provision of services for 
4,500 persons. 

(iii) Cllr Callely 
'Can you comment on the first report of the working of Focus Point and advise 
what, if any, input is the Eastern Health Board assisting Focus Point?’' 
REPLY 
The Report is being examined by our Board’s officers who deal with 
homelessness, including social workers and community welfare officers. 
I will be suggesting to our Board that the results of this examination will be 
discussed by the Community Care Programme Committee in the context of our 
own programme on homelessness. 
Our Board does not grant-aid Focus Point directly but numbers of its clients 
are in receipt of Supplementary Welfare Allowance. 

(iv) Cllr E Fitzgerald 
‘Can the Chief Executive Officer state, in respect of the hospitals in the Board’s 
area (public, private, and voluntary) what is the current number of 

- public 
- semi-private 
- and private 

beds in service?’ 
REPLY 
The attached list gives the total number of beds in service at present in the 
public and private hospitals subvented by our Board. Bed totals are broken 
down into public, semi-private and private. 
The number of private/semi-private beds can vary downwards from the 
specified numbers. This can happen when private or semi-private 
accommodation is given over to public patients when the public beds are fully 
occupied and occurs more frequently in the hospitals participating in the 
Dublin Accident & Emergency roster scheme. 
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Hospital Beds in 
Service Public Semi-

Private Private 

St James's 702 642 54 6 
Meath 198 136 45 17 
Adelaide 137 87 34 16 
National Children's Hosp 65 47 10 8 
St Vincent's, Elm Park 362 362 - - 
Baggot Street 96 69 24 3 
Dr Steeven's 143 120 15 8 
St Michael's 93 67 .12 14 
James Connolly Memorial 288 272 16 - 
Mater 342 342 - - 
Jervis Street 289 237 46 6 
St Laurence’s 322 304 18 - 
Temple Street 144 128 16 - 
Our Lady's, Crumlin 258 258 - - 
Rotunda Hospital 204 161 26 17 
Coombe 240 179 28 33 
N.M.R.C. 96 96 - - 
St Luke’s 117 97 6 14 
St Anne’s 55 44 7 4 
Royal Victoria Eye & Ear 78 61 6 11 
St Mary’s, Cappagh 112 112 - - 
 4,341 3,821 363 157 
St Columcille’s 155 140 8 7 
Naas General 80 73 7 - 
TOTAL 4,576 4,034 378 164 
  88.15% 8.27% 3.58% 
National Maternity Hospital, Holles Street - 203 - breakdown of beds not 
available. 

113/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 

The Acting Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by 
the Board: 
1. Association of Health Boards in Ireland 

'At the August meeting of our Board, members requested information 
regarding the Association of Health Boards in Ireland. I have circulated 
a note regarding the Association and its aims and objectives. 
This matter was on the agenda for the August meeting in connection 
with the appointment of three members following the expiry of the term 
of office of Drs J Behan, R Hawkins and P McCarthy.’ 

2. James Connolly Memorial Hospital 
'Since the last meeting of our Board various measures have been put in 
train to give effect to the decision to transfer responsibility for the 
funding and management of the Hospital to the Eastern Health Board. 
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Meetings have taken place involving representatives of the Department of Health and directly 
with representatives of the Hospital, the objectives of which were to - 
1. secure the financial viability including cash flow, of the Hospital in the short term 

pending the formal transfer of responsibility. This has been achieved; 
2. to draw up a comprehensive statement of affairs including detailed financial and 

personnel profiles. This is well in hand; 
3. to make interim arrangements arising out of the above in relation to management and 

financial control. 

Further meetings will take place during this month with senior staff of the Hospital (medical, 
nursing and administrative), and with staff representatives in relation to services and 
personnel matters. 

In the meantime, I am advised that the necessary measures are in train in the Department of 
Health to give formal effect to the Minister’s decision that the James Connolly Memorial 
Hospital Board will cease to function and that the Eastern Health Board will assume 
responsibility for the funding and management of the Hospital by the end of September 1987. 

I am circulating, for the information of members, copy of the letter dated 26 August, received 
from the Secretary/Manager, together with a copy of my reply.’ 

3. Supplementary Welfare Allowances Footwear Scheme 
‘I have circulated for the information of members copy of a circular received today in relation 
to the above scheme. 

A report on this matter will be brought before the next meeting of the Community Care 
Programme Committee.’ 

4. Drug Treatment Centre, Trinity Court, Dublin 2 
‘I have been informed by the Department of Health that an Establishment Order will be issued 
shortly setting up a Board to organise and administer Out-Patient Drug Treatment Services at 
the above Centre in succession to the service at present located at Jervis Street Hospital. 

It is expected that our Board will have two nominees on the new Board, one member and an 
officer nominated by the Chief Executive Officer. 

The nomination of the member of our Board will be on the agenda for the October meeting of 
our Board.’ 

5. Active Age Week 1987 
‘I have circulated, for the information of the members, details regarding Active Age Week 1987, 
which runs from 27 September to 4 October 1987.’ 

It was unanimously agreed that Drs McCavthy and Hawkins should continue to represent our 
Board on the Association of Health Boards. 

Cllrs Callely and Hynes were nominated for the third vacancy. Following an election, Cllr 
Hynes was nominated (fourteen votes for Cllr Hynes, twelve votes for Cllr Callely). 
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114/87 

TALLAGHT HOSPITAL BOARD - MEMBERSHIP 

The following report number 18/87 from the Acting Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

‘The names of the following members were notified to the Minister for Health for the 
appointment of two members to fill the vacancies caused by the expiry of the term of 
office of Cllr P Hickey and Dr J Walker: 
1. Ald B Ahern TD 
2. Cllr P Dunne 
3. Cllr W Harvey 
4. Cllr C Murphy 
5. Cllr A Groome 
No appointments have yet been made from the above list. Ald Ahern has since 
resigned his membership of our Board. The nomination of a member in his place is a 
matter for our Board.’ 

Cllr C Flood and Cllr J Dillon Byrne were proposed and seconded. 

Following a ballot, Cllr Dillon Byrne was nominated for appointment to the Tallaght 
Hospital Board (fourteen votes for Cllr Dillon Byrne, twelve votes for Cllr Flood). 

115/87 
BUDGET WORKING GROUP - MEMBERSHIP 

The following report number 19/87 from the Acting Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

‘Mr Pearse Finegan (whose term of office on our Board has expired) and Dr James 
Behan (who has resigned his membership of our Board) were members of the Budget 
Working Group. 

The appointment of two members to fill the resultant vacancies on the Budget Working 
Group is a matter for our Board. 

The current membership of the Working Group is as follows: 
1. Mrs D Clune, Chairman 
2. Cllr A Groome, Vice-Chairman 
3. Cllr J Sweeney 
4. Prof J McCormick 
5. Cllr F Hynes 
6. Cllr P Hickey 
7. Cllr J Reilly 
8. Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick TD 
9. Dr R Hawkins 
10. Cllr P Dunne 
11. Dr B O’Heriihy’ 

It was unanimously agreed that Ms M Nealon should be appointed to fill one of the 
vacancies. 

Cllrs Callely and Dillon Byrne were nominated for the filling of the second vacancy. 

Following a ballot, Cllr Callely was appointed (fourteen votes for Cllr Callely, twelve 
votes for Cllr Dillon Byrne). 
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116/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

1. General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, it was agreed to adopt the 
report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
a) co-ordination of services for the elderly 
b) Naas General Hospital (proposed psychiatric unit/boilerhouse and ancilliary 

accommodation) 
c) Farmer’s Health Contributions 
d) Acute Hospital Services - update 
e) a report on services in the District Hospital, Baltinglass 

Following a discussion to which Dr Hawkins, Cllr Durkan, Miss Neakm, Cllr Fitzgerald, 
Cllr Hynes, Cllr Groome, Cllr Sweeney, Cllr Dunne, Cllr Carroll, Dr Masterson and Dr 
Corcoran contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer replied, a 
proposal that special steps should be taken to ensure the maximum coordination and 
communication during the coming winter months between hospitals and community 
services of our Board and other agencies, was agreed. 

2. Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Dillon Byrne, it was agreed to adopt the 
report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
a) Cheeverstown house - proposed transfer of 50 Eastern Health Board mentally 

handicapped patients 
b) Child Psychiatric Services - St Loman’s Hospital 
c) Nurse’s Home, St Loman’s Hospital 

With regard to the transfer of patients to Cheeverstown House, Mr Walsh, Acting 
Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care, stated that he would be presenting a full 
report on this matter to the Committee meeting to be held on 10 September 1987. 

117/87 

NOTICES OF MOTION 
(i) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Durkan, seconded by Mrs Bonar, and 

agreed: 

That this Board would consider the possibility of offering financial assistance to Focus 
Point in an effort to assist that body with the work it is undertaking.’ 

Mr Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer, informed the members that the first report of 
Focus Point was being reviewed and would be the subject of a report to the 
Community Care Programme Committee. 

(ii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Fitzgerald, seconded by Cllr Dillon Byrne, 
and agreed: 

‘That this Board calls for the outlawing of the sale of ‘Stun Guns’.’ 
(iii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Fitzgerald: 

'That this Board calls on the Minister to go ahead with the proposed common selection 
system for nurse training.' 
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The motion was seconded by Cllr Dillon Byrne and, following a discussion to 
which Cllr Fitzgerald, Cllr Dillon Byrne, Dr Hawkins, Dr O’Herlihy, Mr McGuire, 
Prof McCormick, Mrs Bonar, Cllr Hynes, Ms Nealon, Cllr Durkan, Cllr De Rossa, 
Cllr Glenn and Dr Masterson contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Acting Chief 
Executive Officer replied, was defeated on a show of hands (eleven against, ten 
for). 

(iv) The following motion was proposed by Dr Hawkins: 

‘That the Eastern Health Board undertake an immediate feasibility study into 
the early establishment of a comprehensive and up to date Cervical Cytology 
Laboratory Service, in the light of other agencies failing to do so’. 

The motion was seconded by Deputy Durkan and following a discussion to 
which Dr Hawkins, Deputy Durfcan and Prof McCormick contributed, was 
agreed; the report on the feasibility study to be presented to the Community 
Care Programme Committee. 

(v) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon Byrne: 

‘That this Board introduce generic drugs, where at all possible, for use in the 
Eastern Health Board area. General Medical Services.’ 

The motion was seconded by Cllr Fitzgerald. Following a discussion to which 
Cllr Dillon Byrne, Cllr Fitzgerald, Dr Hawkins, Deputy Durkan, Dr O’Herlihy, Mrs 
Bonar, Deputy De Rossa contributed, and to which Mr Hickey, Acting Chief 
Executive Officer replied indicating that it was already our policy to encourage 
the use of generics where possible, the following amendment was put and lost 
on a show of hands (seven against, six for); 

‘That this Board renews its efforts to encourage doctors, where possible, and 
where they are happy to do so, to prescribe generic drugs for use in the 
Eastern Health Board area. General Medical Services.’ 

The original motion was then put and lost on a show of hands (seven against, 
six for). 

The meeting concluded at 9.15 pm 

CORRECT 

K J Hickey 
Acting Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 
held in the 

Board Room, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
on Thursday 1 October 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 

Cllr O Bennett Cllr B Briscoe TD 
Cllr I Callely Cllr M Carroll 
Mrs D Clune Dr P Devitt 
Prof J S Doyle Cllr P Dunne 
Cllr B J Durkan TD Ald A FitzGerald 
Cllr M Gannon Cllr A Groome 
Dr R Hawkins Cllr P Hickey 
Cllr F Hynes Dr D I Keane 
Dr P McCarthy Prof J McCormick 
Mr G McGuire Cllr C Murphy 
Ms M Nealon Dr B O’Herlihy 
Cllr J Reilly Mr R Roche TD 
Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 

Dr R Corcoran, Cllr J Dillon Byrne, Cllr C Flood TD 

IN THE CHAIR 

Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 

Mr K J Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr L Kavanagh, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Prof B O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr J McNee, Management Services Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr M J O’Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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118/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On a proposal by the Chairman votes of sympathy were passed with the following: 

1. Ms Brid Ni Chadhain, Hospital Services Section, on the death of her sister. 

2. Ms Patricia Walsh, Central Mental Hospital, on the death of her father. 
119/87 
CHAIRMAN’S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board. 

‘The following items are for information only and not debate. 

1. Cllr Michael Gannon 
I am sure members will join with me in welcoming Cllr Michael Gannon to his 
first meeting of our Board. 
Cllr Gannon has been appointed as a member of our Board by Dublin County 
Council to replace Cllr Eithne Fitzgerald, who resigned. 

2. Commission on Health Funding 
A special meeting of our Board will be held on Thursday 8 October at 6 pm to 
continue consideration of the discussion document prepared in connection 
with our Board’s submission to the Commission on Hearth Funding. 

3. Central Council of the Federated Dublin Voluntary Hospitals 
A vacancy has arisen on the Central Council of the Federated Dublin Voluntary 
Hospitals due to the resignation of Dr J Behan as a member of our Board. 
In accordance with the usual practice the appointment of a member to replace 
him will be on the agenda for the November meeting of our Board. 

4. Deputation to the Minister for Health 
We have been notified that the Minister for Health will meet a deputation from 
our Board to discuss the refund of Drugs Scheme on Wednesday next, 7 
October at 4.30 pm. 
The deputation as agreed at a previous meeting will consist of the Chairman, 
Cllr John Sweeney and Cllr Pat Dunne. 

5. James Connolly Memorial Hospital 
I have circulated for the information of members, copies of letter received from 
the Defend Blanchardstown Hospital Committee together with my reply dated 
28 September 1987. 

6. Congratulations to Mr Martin Gallagher, Finance Officer 
I am sure members will join with me in congratulating Martin Gallagher, our 
Finance Officer, on recently obtaining an Honours Masters Degree in Finance. 
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Cllrs Carroll, Dunne and Hynes welcomed Cllr Gannon, and wished him every 
success. 

Cllr Gannon thanked the Chairman for her words of welcome. He also thanked 
the members and staff for the welcome which he had been afforded. 

120/87 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY 
MEETING HELD ON 3 SEPTEMBER 1987 

The Minutes of the Monthly Meeting held on 3 September 1987, having been 
circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Sweeney, seconded by Cllr 
Carroll. 

121/87 
QUESTION TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to answer 
the question which had been lodged. 

Cllr I Callely 
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer how many doctors are undergoing training 
in the scheme for training general practitioners? Where are they placed? Is 
there a special allocation for the scheme from the Department of Health? How 
are the trainees remunerated? Is this according to their contract?’ 

Reply 
‘The Dublin Regional Vocational Training Scheme consists of a three year 
course — two years in relevant hospital posts and one year in general practice 
under the supervision of a general practitioner trainer. 
The Eastern Health Board is involved in the funding of the general practitioner 
element of training only. There are currently ten doctors participating in the 
general practitioner element of training, and they are assigned both to trainers 
in our Board’s own area and in the South Eastern and North Eastern Board 
areas. 
There is no special allocation from the Department of Health. The expenditure 
is met from our Board’s overall allocation. 
Up the start of the current training year the trainees’ remuneration was similar 
to that of a hospital registrar, the current rate of which is £15,083. They were 
also in receipt of a living out allowance of £20.43 per week and a higher 
diploma allowance of £348 per year. 
From the start of the current training year (1 July 1987) trainees are 
remunerated at an inclusive rate equivalent to the third point of the senior 
house officer scale, which is £13,052. 
The trainees have no contract with this Board. 
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122/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 

The Acting Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the 
Board: 

(i) Drug Treatment Centre - Pearse Street 
‘At the September meeting of our Board I informed members regarding the 
proposed Establishment Order relating to the Drug Treatment Centre at Pearse 
Street. 

As the Establishment Order has not yet been issued, the appointment of a 
member of the Drug Treatment Centre Board will have to be deferred until the 
November meeting of our Board’. 

(ii) Royal City of Dublin Hospital, Baggot Street 
‘I have circulated, for the information of members, details of correspondence 
which has taken place since my recent report to the General Hospital 
Committee on 17 September, regarding the proposed location of Eastern Health 
Board services at the Royal City of Dublin Hospital, Baggot Street. 
It is our intention, following the positive response received from the Board of 
the Hospital, to progress the proposal further with all possible speed. 
Immediately the resource requirements of the proposed services have been 
more precisely quantified, discussions, which have already been initiated with 
the Department of Health to agree the funding of the services, will be finalised.’ 

(iii) James Connolly Memorial Hospital 
‘Since my report to the last meeting of our Board regarding transfer of 
responsibility for the funding and management of the Hospital to the Eastern 
Health Board: 

1. Meetings have been held with senior staff of the hospital (medical, 
nursing and administrative) and with staff union representatives in 
relation to the transfer. 

2. The James Connolly Memorial Hospital Board (Establishment) Order, 
1971, (Revocation) Order, 1987, signed by the Minister for Health, has 
been received and is circulated for the information of members. 

3. The present position is that the additional bed closures at the hospital, 
which were threatened prior to the transfer, have now been averted. 
However, it is clear that no additional financial allocation will be made 
available in 1987. The possibility of any immediate re-opening of acute 
beds previously closed does not therefore arise for the present. 

4. Formal responsibility for the funding and management of the hospital 
rests with our Board from today 1 October 1987. Our Board’s 
management will now be entering into very active working relationships 
with the hospital management to ensure that the maximum level of 
services, both acute and non-acute, is provided and maintained from 
the financial allocation available and also to ensure that, through 
resource re-deployment, the maximum use is made of the facilities 
available at the hospital.’ 
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(iv) Homeless Young People 

1. I have circulated, for the information of members, a position paper 
detailing ongoing work relating to services for homeless young 
people. 

This recaps on the policy proposals adopted by our Board a year 
ago and submitted, with costing, to the Minister for Health for 
approval and funding. Partial funding, to implement the proposals, 
was made available and the Hostel at Percy Place was opened and 
five outreach workers (Senior Social Workers) were employed for 
the services as a whole. 

2. The Programme Manager is to be commended for the initiative 
taken in establishing a steering group to more closely define overall 
needs, particularly priority needs and to deploy our newly acquired 
outreach workers to best effect. 

Our Board has already been advised that a comprehensive report 
on our services for homeless young people would be brought 
before the Community Care Committee at an early date. Work on the 
Report was being finalised recently and some discrepancies in data 
ironed out. 

3. It is a matter of some regret that an unauthorised publication of the 
incomplete report this week has been the occasion for negative 
comment and criticism. The innuendo that the report was being 
unduly delayed or suppressed is particularly offensive and without 
foundation. 

Members will note from the position paper circulated that services 
for homeless young people are being developed with the extra 
resources provided this year. The detailed position can be 
considered at the next meeting of the Community Care Committee.’ 

(v) National Conference on Health Policy 
‘I have circulated copies of letter dated 28 September from the Department 
of Health regarding a national conference on health policy to be held in 
Beaumont Hospital on 20 and 21 October 1987. 
Members will note that our Board is invited to nominate four 
representatives to attend the conference to include the Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer.’ 

(vi) Hygiene Award/Naas Hospital 
‘I am pleased to inform members that Naas General Hospital obtained first 
place in the Catering Management Association’s Hygiene Adjudication 
Scheme 1987. The adjudicators commented on the ‘excellent standard 
despite staff shortages’. I am sure you will join with me in congratulating all 
involved in this achievement.’ 
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(vii) Central Psychiatric Nurse Training School 
‘I wish to advise members that the Central Training School for Psychiatric 
Nurse Training is now in operation. The Central School replaces three existing 
schools at our psychiatric hospitals. Our appreciation is due to Task Force 
under the chairmanship of (Liam Kavanagh, our Personnel Officer.’ 

Cllr Groome referred to the Hygiene Award which had been won by Naas 
General Hospital and proposed that the compliments of the Board should be 
conveyed to all the staff concerned. 

In relation to the National Conference on Health Policy members agreed that 
the Chairmen of the Programme Committees should attend the conference, 
together with the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. 

123/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(i) General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to adopt 
the Report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 

(a) Development of Out-Patient’s Department and Operating Theatre Suites 
at St Columcille’s Hospital 

(b) Cherry Orchard Hospital — Laundry 

(c) Acute Hospital Services — Update 

(d) Eastern Health Board General Hospitals and Homes — Update 

(e) Report on services in St Vincent’s Hospital, Athy. 

Deputy Durkan referred to the report in the Irish Medical Times headed ‘Shock 
News of Closure for two General Hospitals’ and to the Chairman’s refutation of 
the report at the September meeting of our Board. Members agreed with his 
suggestion that the Minister for Health be asked for an assurance that it was 
not intended to interfere with the status of Naas General Hospital. 

Dr Hawkins requested that some publicity should be given to the re-opening of 
beds which had been closed for the Summer. 

(ii) Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to adopt 
the report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 

(a) St Catherine’s Day Centre 

The Committee agreed to recommend that the Department of Health should be 
asked to provide National Lottery Funds for the replacement of the day centre; 
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(b) Community Psychiatric Services, Bray; 

(c) Department of Health letter setting out the legal provisions 
governing arrangements with non-health board institutions. 

The Committee agreed to recommend that the Health Board should 
request that the Mental Treatment Acts be reviewed and updated. 

(d) Cheeverstown House 

Having noted the Acting Programme Manager’s report setting out 
details of the revised budget arrangements and the arrangements 
for the intake of fifty mentally handicapped people from St 
Brendan’s and St Ita's Hospitals, the Committee recommended that 
clarification should be sought regarding the role and functions of 
Cheeverstown House having regard to the arrangements which had 
been made for its funding through the Health Board. 

(e) Visit to St Ita’s Hospital on 15 September 1987 on the occasion of 
the Open Day in St Joseph’s Mental Handicap Centre. 

(iii) Community Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 

(a) Report of General Medical Services (Payments) Board, 1986 

(b) Community Drugs Scheme 

(c) ‘Promoting Health through Public Policy’ 

(d) Footwear and National Fuel Schemes 1987/1988 

(e) Home Help Service 

(f) Adoption Bill 

(g) Child Abuse Guidelines 

(h) Cervical Cytology Laboratory Service 

(i) Report on Services in County Kildare 

The Committee agreed to recommend that the Minister for Health be 
requested to restore certain basic ‘over-the-counter' items to the GMS 
Scheme, that the period for which prescriptions are issued under the 
Scheme should be increased, and that progress in the implementation of 
the recommendations in the Report of the Working Party on the GMS 
should be ascertained from the Department of Health. 

With regard to the National Fuel Scheme the Committee recommended that 
the Minister be requested to restore the Scheme to a period of thirty weeks. 
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124/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been circulated, were 
dealt with as follows: 

1. Dun Laoghaire Local Committee meeting held on 8 September 1987 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to note 
the report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the report: 

(a) a motion calling on the resumption of ‘sessional’ dental treatment; 

(b) a motion expressing concern regarding reports of discussions with 
representatives of Holies Street Hospital and seeking an assurance that 
the Maternity Unit in St Columcille’s Hospital would be retained. 

2. Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 10 September 1987 

On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to note the 
report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 

(a) recommendation that priority be given to the re-opening of the Dental 
Unit in James Connolly Memorial Hospital; 

(b) a motion calling on the Health Board to acquire additional temporary 
health centre accommodation in Swords; 

(c) a motion calling on the Health Board to arrange to re-locate the site 
designated for a community clinic at Boden Park, Ballyboden. 

3. Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 14 September 1987 

On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to note 
the Report: 

The following matters were dealt with in the Report: 

(a) a motion (defeated) calling on the Minister for Hearth to amend the 
Health Act 1970 (Section 7) to enable the disbandment of Local Health 
Committees; 

(b) a motion (ruled out of order) that the Committee resolve to adjourn ‘sine 
die’. 

125/87 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

(i) The notice of motion in the name of Cllr Jane Dillon Byrne was, in her absence, 
not moved. 

(ii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr J Really, seconded by Deputy 
Durkan, and agreed: 
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‘That this Board now requests the Department of Health to decide on a date 
on which approval will be granted to progress the next stage of 
development at Naas General Hospital’. 

(iii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr J Reilly: 

‘That this Board would arrange that at least one ambulance in County 
Kildare be fitted with a Defibrilator and ECG monitor’. 

It was proposed by Prof Doyle, and seconded by Cllr Dunne, that the 
following words be added to the motion: 

‘And that appropriate staff be trained in their use’ 

Following a discussion to which Cllr Reilly, Deputy Durkan, Prof Doyle, Cllr 
Dunne, Mr Maguire, Cllr Groome, Prof McCormick, Deputy Roche, Deputy 
Briscoe, Dr Hawkins and Dr O’Herlihy contributed and to which Mr Hickey, 
Acting Chief Executive Officer replied, it was agreed to refer the matter to 
the General Hospital Care Programme Committee for examination and 
report. 

(iv) The motion tabled by Cllr Callely regarding identification of staff in public 
offices was, at his request, deferred to the November meeting. 

The meeting concluded at 8 pm 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Acting Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting 
held in the 

Board Room, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 
on Thursday 5 November 1987 at 6 pm 

PRESENT 

Cllr O Bennett Cllr B Bonar 
Cllr B Briscoe TD              Cllr I Callely 
Cllr M Carroll                           Mrs D Clune 
Cllr P De Rossa TD              Dr P Devitt 
Prof J S Doyle                           Cllr P Dunne 
Cllr B J Durkan TD              Ald A FitzGerald 
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick TD Cllr C Flood 
Cllr M Gannon                           Cllr A Glenn 
Cllr A Groome                           Dr R Hawkins 
Cllr P Hickey                           Cllr F Hynes 
Dr P McCarthy                           Mr G McGuire 
Dr J Masterson              Cllr C Murphy 
Ms M Nealon                          Dr B O’Herlihy 
Cllr J Reilly                          Mr R Roche TD 
Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 
Cllr J Dillon Byrne, Dr D I Keane 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Mr K J Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr S O’Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Mr J Doyle, Acting Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Prof B O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr M J O’Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 

126/87 
CHAIRMAN’S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report, which was noted by the Board. 

The following items are for information only and not for debate. 

1. Deputation to Minister for Health regarding the Refund of Drugs Scheme 

A deputation from our Board consisting of the Chairman and Cllrs John 
Sweeney and Pat Dunne, accompanied by Mr Hickey, Acting Chief 
Executive Officer, met with the Minister for Hearth on 7 October to discuss 
the Refund of Drugs Scheme 
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I have circulated, for the information of members, copies of the 
document which we presented to the Minister. 
The Minister thanked our Board for its constructive views on the 
Scheme which would be taken into account in the Government's review 
of the Scheme, which was underway. He confirmed that our Board's 
expenditure on the Scheme for 1987 would be dealt with within our 
approved overdraft limits. 

2. December Board Meeting 
It is proposed, with the members' agreement, to hold the December 
meeting of our Board on Thursday 10 December 1987. 

3. Naas General Hospital 
I have circulated for the information of members, copies of my letter of 
19 October to the Minister for Health regarding Naas General Hospital 
together with a copy of reply dated 4 November. 

4. Following the release of Mr John O'Grady we should express our 
sincere good wishes to the O'Grady family, to the family of Detective 
Garda Martin O'Connor and to the family of Mrs Dermody from 
Clondalkin, who is a member of our staff at St Loman's Hospital. We 
should also congratulate the Gardai on their -success in freeing Mr 
O'Grady. 

127/87 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 1 OCTOBER 1987 

The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 1 October 1987, having been 
circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr 
Hickey 

128/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to 
answer the questions which had been lodged. 

Dr Mccarthy stated that he wished to register his obhection to the Chief 
Executive Officer answering questions no. (ii) regarding the training of 
general practitioners. 

(i) Mr G McGuire 
'What plans are envisaged for Newcastle Hospital, vis a vis. 
(a) Future role as a psychiatric hospital. 
(b) Development plans of mentally handicapped services at St 

Catherine's?' 
Reply 
The role of Newcastle Hospital in the Psychiatric Services is outlined in 
the Board's Policy Document on Psychiatric Services 'Proposed 
Development of a Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service.' 
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The role of the County Wicklow Association for mentally handicapped, 
who operate their services at St Catherine's, is outlined in the Board's 
Policy Document on Mental Handicap Services 'Proposals For Change'. 
Their proposal to construct a purpose built Day Centre on the 
Newcastle campus is with the Department of Health for some time. As 
agreed by our Board at its last meeting, a proposal has been sent to the 
Minister requesting National Lottery Funds for the financing of this 
project'. 

(ii) Cllr I Callely 
'Can the Chief Executive Officer advise exactly what training does a 
general practitioner receive with regard to practicalities of general 
practice prior to setting up in general practice?' 
Reply 
Any medical practitioner with full registration, can currently take up 
general practice on a private basis. 
Medical practitioners who have served five years in full-time general 
practice can apply for entry to the General Medical Services Scheme. 
In the case of practitioners competing for vacancies in the General 
Medical Services Scheme, other than by way of entry after five years in 
full time continuous general practice, six months experience in full time 
general practice is required. It is preferred that this would be in an 
established practice but it is recognised that this may not be possible in 
all cases. The six months experience need not be continuous but must 
be in full time general practice. Experience gained in short term locums, 
in a locum bureau or in employment otherwise than as a full time 
general practitioner is not reckonable towards the aggregate of the six 
months. 
They will be required to have the following experience; 
Periods of six months hospital experience in any three of the following 
specialities (or three months in the case of participants in a structured 
vocational training sheme but all entrants should have at least six 
months in either general medicine or paediatrics. 

Accident & Emergency Medicine or General Surgery 
General Medicine 
Obstetrics and/or Gynaecology 
Paediatrics 
Psychiatry 
Geriatric Medicine 

The Dublin Regional Vocational Training Scheme for general practice 
was set up under the auspices of the Irish Institute of General Practice 
in 1975. It consists of a three year course – two years in relevant 
hospital posts and one year general practice under the supervision of a 
general practitioner trainer. Health boards fund the general practitioner 
element of this training. 
EEC Directive adopted on 24 July 1986 requires that: 

i. By 1 January 1990 each member state will already have 
instituted specific training programmes for general 
practitioners (full time and under supervision of competent 
authorities) so that first certificates can be issued by 1 
January 1990, and 
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(ii) By 1 January 1995 each member state will require possession of a 
certificate of satisfactory completion of a specific training 
programme as a precondition for entry into the General Medical 
Practice under its National Security Scheme (GMS in this country). 

(iii) Cllr I Callely 
‘Can the Chief Executive Officer advise exactly what grants are 
available to the Board/institutions for the purpose of building sheltered 
homes?’ 
Reply 
The provision of sheltered housing is a function of local authorities. 
They may themselves build such accommodation for elderly and other 
disadvantaged persons. Local authorities are also empowered to make 
available fully subsidised loans to bodies approved by the Minister for 
the purpose of Section 12 Housing Act 1966 in respect of the provision 
of housing accommodation for the above mentioned categories. 
Circular BC 1/79 of 1 February 1979 issued by the Department of the 
Environment contains details of the scheme for the provision by 
nonprofit and voluntary organisations of housing accommodation for 
elderly or other disadvantaged persons. 
The Health Board has no function under the Housing Acts in the 
provision of housing but they may provide on site or contribute 
financially to services for residents of such housing schemes e.g. 
meals services, home helps and home nursing, etc. 

(iv) Cllr J Dillon Byrne 
'When is it estimated that the Cervical Smear Testing Pilot Schemes will 
commence?' 
Reply 
The estimated annual cost of the proposed pilot schemes, for cervical 
smear testing in Community Care Areas 1 and 8 is £230,000. A proposal 
regarding funding of the pilot schemes was submitted to the 
Department of Health in December 1986. 
A proposal from the Irish College of General Practitioners for similar 
schemes in Areas 8 & 10 (Wicklow) and to include the Midland Health 
Board is also with the Department. 

(v) Cllr J Dillon Byrne 
'Could the Chief Executive Officer please estimate the cost to the Health 
Board of one worker (home help), per hour in Community Care Area No. 
1 (with 12,000 elderly being catered for at a cost of £ 130,000 per 
annum) vis a vis the cost in Area 9 (with 7,200 persons at a cost of 
£178,000 per annum)?' 
Reply 
The average number of elderly persons assisted by the Home Help 
Service in Area 1 is 145. The service is provided by 107 persons 
employed as part-time home helps. The total amount paid to these 
home helps in a week is £1,182. The administrative and organizational 
costs incurred by the two organisations providing the service are 
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approximately £200 per week. Each home help, therefore, costs an 
average of £12.90 per week. 
In the Kildare area 135 persons on average are provided with the 
service and 130 part-time home helps are employed. Payments in a 
week total £1,740 and no separate administrative and organisational 
costs are charged as the service is administered by our Board's 
officers. The average cost of each home help is £13.40 approximately 
per week in the Kildare area. 

(vi) Dr P Devitt 
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer to explain how chiropody services 
are supplied to eligible persons, in-patient and out-patient. Are there 
shortcomings in the current level of service and, if so, how could these 
be best rectified?'. 
Reply 
Chiropody Services are supplied by the Community Care Programme as 
part of the Board's Programme for the care of the aged in the 
community. 
Eligibility 
Medical card holders who are sixty five or older are eligible. Exception 
is made to the age limitation where there are compelling medical 
reasons, such as congenital deformities, post polio cases, diabetes etc. 

(iv) Eligible Chiropodists 
The Department of Health has circulated a list of chiropodists who are 
eligible to practice to provide services for health boards. This list is 
compiled following consultation with the Chiropodists Assessment and 
Advisory Committee. 
Availing of Services 
Persons wishing to avail of the service complete and application form 
and if so, deemed eligible, are issued, a card which is valid for one year. 
Generally the number of treatments allowed is 3 per annum; extra 
treatments may be allowed for specific medical reasons. 
Patients attend at the chiropodist's private surgeries. Domiciliary 
attendances by chiropodists are arranged where patients, for health 
reasons, cannot attend at surgeries. 
In Kildare, chiropody services are provided at various centres 
throughout the county where chiropodists, engaged on a sessional 
basis, attend. 
Eligible applicants are placed on a waiting list and called for treatment 
at the centre most convenient to them. 
Chiropody services are provided to patients in our hospitals and homes 
and also to patients attending day centres attached to hospitals/homes. 
Shortcomings 
Due to the geographical spread of eligible chiropodists, difficulties are 
experienced in providing services in some areas'. 
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(vii) Dr P Devitt 
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer what is the current situation in the 
planning application for the urgently needed new health centre at 
Swords, Co Dublin? 
Reply 
Outline planning permission for the erection of a two storey health 
centre on a site at Bridge Street, Swords was obtained in June 1987. 
The acquisition of the site is in process and purchase will be completed 
when certain minor title difficulties are resolved. Our Board will then 
prepare specific health centre proposals for the approval of the Minister 
for Health. 

(viii) Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick TD 
'Is it Board policy to discontinue or phase out the BCG Vaccination in 
new-born children and, if so, upon what grounds is the decision 
based?' 
Reply 
The BCG Service is operated by four medical officers (who have other 
duties in addition). They attend the various maternity hospitals on two 
days a week to vaccinate new born infants. In addition, they visit 
schools vaccinating school children as required. They also have to 
attend clinics at weekly intervals at different centres throughout the city 
and county to deal with 'stragglers' who may have missed out on their 
vaccination at school etc. 
Last month two of these medical officers had to go on sick leave and a 
third transferred to work as an area medical officer in one of the 
community care areas. This left the service with only one medical 
officer who was unable to cope. As a result the vaccination of new born 
infants in the maternity hospitals was suspended and, with some help, 
it was possible to continue the other activities. 
One of the medical officers has returned to work and it is expected that 
the other will resume duty shortly. It will then be possible to provide the 
service at previous levels. 
It has to be stated, however, that the practice of giving BCG vaccination 
to new-born children should soon be reviewed as Dublin City is the only 
city in Europe which still carries out this practice. In every other country 
the giving of BCG is deferred until school age, if it is used at all. 

(ix) Cllr P De Rosss TD 
'To ask the Eastern Health Board what provision is being made to 
provide ante-natal clinic service at Rowlagh Health Centre, Clondalkin, 
since the Coombe Hospital closed their service operated from this 
Health Centre?' 
Reply 
The Coombe Hospital has had an arrangement to provide ante-natal 
services on an out-patient basis at Rowlagh Health Centre. The hospital 
has now withdrawn this service and any persons wishing to avail of the 
hospital's ante-natal service would have to travel to the hospital. This is 
being taken up with the hospital. Our Board has an agreement with 
approximately 700 general practitioners for the provision of a 
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combined maternity service. Many practice in the Clondalkin area. Our 
Board has drawn up a list of those doctors providing this service who 
are generally in the area served by Rowlagh Health Centre and this is 
made available to any expectant mother on request. 

(x) Mr G McGuire 

'With regard to the development of the psychiatric services in North 
County Dublin: 
(a) Has a site in Swords been identified for the purpose of providing an 

acute psychiatric unit? 
If so, where and how soon will building commence? 

(b) Is it envisaged that acute psychiatric admissions to St Ita's Hospital 
be discontinued in the near future? 

(c) What psychiatric services are planned for Balbriggan, Rush, Lusk, 
Skerries and St Ita's Hospital?' 

Reply 
(a) A site at Watery Lane, Swords, has been identified for the purpose 

of developing a Mental Health Centre to serve the Dublin North 
Catchment area. The site is owned by Dublin County Council and 
our Board is at present negotiating with the Council in relation to 
the purchase. If our Board is successful in acquiring the site, 
building will commence on approval of capital funding by the 
Department of Health. Submissions have been made to the 
Department and the Centre is one of our Boards priority 
developments. 

(b) No. St Ita's Hospital will continue to provide an acute psychiatric 
admission service for part of the catchment area and Beaumont 
Hospital, when opened, will provide the service for the other part of 
the area. 

(c) The services planned for St Ita's Hospital and the northern part of 
the catchment area (Dublin County) are set out in the Report 
'Proposed Development of a Community Based Adult Psychiatric 
Service' which was adopted by the Board at its meeting on 7 May 
1987. 

129/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Acting Chief Executive Officer read the following report, which was noted by the 
Board: 

1. Allocation for Non-Capita/ Health Expenditure 1988 
I have circulated for the information of members a copy of letter dated 27 
October 1987 received from the Secretary of the Department of Health giving 
details of the 1988 level of nett expenditure approved for our Board under 
Section 31 of the Health Act 1970. In accordance with established procedures a 
meeting of the Budget Working Group has been convened for Tuesday 10 
November 1987 to commence detailed consideration of the financial allocation 
notified for 1988 of the details contained in the letter of the 27 October 1987. 
The Budget Working Group will be reporting back to the next meeting of our 
Board. 
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2. Pearse Street Drug Treatment Centre 

The Establishment Order relating to the Board to organise and administer 
services in relation to the proposed Drug Treatment Centre at Pearse Street has 
just been received. 
As reported at the September meeting, our Board will have two nominees on 
this new body and it has been requested that one of our nominees should be 
an officer involved in drug services. 
Subject to the agreement of our Board I would propose that the formal 
nomination of our Board and officer nomination by the Chief Executive Officer 
should be included on the agenda for the December 1987 Board meeting. 

3. James Connolly Memorial Hospital 
We have been working at management level in consultation with hospital 
management on how the maximum utilization of the hospital could be achieved 
having regard to service needs, available finance, and opportunities for 
resource re-deployment. 
A report on an overall plan will be submitted to the next meeting of the General 
Hospital Committee and subsequently to this Board. In the meantime having 
regard to urgent service needs, I wish to advise members that it is intended to 
re-open the following beds by the beginning of December: 
(i) 4 dental beds – this is necessary in order to tackle the backlog of dental 

work for mentally handicapped persons who require special attention; 
(ii) 20 acute beds together with the opening of the Accident Emergency 

Department from 9 am to 5 pm – Monday to Friday. This is necessary to 
meet current and anticipated needs arising principally from the re-
organisation of Accident & Emergency commitments in the north city co-
inciding with the transfer of St Laurence's and Jervis Street Hospitals to the 
newly opened Beaumont Hospital. 

4. Baggot Street Hospital  
Discussions are continuing with representatives of Baggot Street Hospital in 
relation to the implementation of our Board's proposals as detailed in my 
previous report. Hopefully these will be concluded during the course of the 
next month. 

5. General Medical Services 
I have circulated, for the information of members, copies of the statement 
issued by the Minister for Health at the re-opening of discussions on the 
General Medical Services with the Irish Medical Organisation on 7 October 
1987. 

6. Registration of births, deaths and marriages (Fees and Allowances) 
Regulations 1987 
The Minister for Health has recently made regulations increasing from 2 
November 1987, the fees payable for searches, certificates and other 
registration services. 
I have circulated, for the information of members, a schedule of the revised 
fees. 
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7. Social Welfare (Supplementary Welfare Allowances) (Amendments) 
Regulations 1987 
I have circulated, for the information of members, copies of the Regulations 
which deal with the circumstances in which health boards can make additional 
payments of supplementary welfare allowance to meet special needs, including 
rent supplements. 
These Regulations will be considered by the Community Care Programme 
Committee at its next meeting.' 

130/87 
CENTRAL COUNCIL OF FEDERATED DUBLIN VOLUNTARY HOSPITALS – MEMBERSHIP 

The following Report No.21/1987 from the Acting Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 
The Hospitals Federation and Amalgamation Act 1961, provides for the appointment by 
our Board of five persons to be members of the Central Council of Federated Dublin 
Voluntary Hospitals. 
Our Board is represented on the Central Council by: 

Cllr O Bennett 
Cllr W Harvey 
Cllr I Callely 
Dr R Hawkins 

The appointment of a person to replace Dr J Behan, who has resigned his membership, 
is a matter for the Board.' 
Following a ballot the Chairman declared Ms M Nealon elected 
(Ms Nealon 14 votes, Dr P Devitt, 12 votes). 
Ms Nealon thanked the members for their support in electing her to represent the 
Health Board on the Central Council of the Federated Dublin Voluntary Hospitals. 

131/87 
LOCAL COMMITTEES – MEMBERSHIP 

The following Report No. 22/1987 from the Acting Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 
'Following the recent election of members of the health professions a number of 
vacancies remain unfilled on the various local committees. These arise due to the lack 
of nominations at the time the elections were held. 
In view of the change in the functions of Local Health Committees notified in the letter 
dated 27 October 1987 from the Department of Health in connection with our Board's 
financial allocation for 1988 it is proposed to await further details of the Government 
decision in this regard before taking any further action in relation to the vacancies 
named above.' 
Following a discussion to which Dr Hawkins, Dr McCarthy and Cllr Dunne contributed, 
it was agreed to note the report. 
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132/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

(i) General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) (Update on the proposed Psychiatric Unit/Boilerhouse and ancillary 

accommodation at Naas General Hospital. 
(b) Progress Report on the development of Out-Patient Department and 

Operating Theatre Suite at St Columcille's Hospital, Loughlinstown. 
(c) Report on discussion with the National Maternity Hospital regarding 

the Maternity Unit at St Columcille's Hospital, Loughlinstown. 
(d) Report on the extent of bed closures in acute hospital services. 
(e) Submissions to the Department of Health regarding – the Royal City 

of Dublin Hospital, Baggot Street, and facilities for the young 
chronic sick and facilities for the terminally ill at St Mary's Hospital. 

(f) Report on services in St Clare's Home, Ballymun. 
(ii) Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 

On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report -  
Visit of the Programme Committee to St John of God Brothers, 
Dunmore House, Dun Laoghaire, on 8 October 1987, at which a 
presentation was made on the following services provided by the Order: 
(a) Dunmore House 
(b) St John of God, Islandbridge 
(c) St Raphael's, Celbridge 
(d) St Augustine's, Blackrock 
(e) St Mary's, Drumcar 
(f) S.T.E.P. Enterprises (a training and employment centre for 55 
people). 
(g) Cintra (a horticultural and training workshop for adults). 

(iii) Community Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to 
adopt the report. 
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The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) Child abuse guidelines 
(b) Video on health education for travelers 
(c) Report on services in Community Care Area 4 (Crumlin/Tallaght). 

133/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The reports of the following Local committee meetings, having been circulated, were 
dealt with as follows: 

(i) Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 10 September 1987 
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to note 
the report. 

(ii) Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 18 September 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Hynes, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to note the 
report. 
Following a discussion on the Committee's resolution regarding high voltage 
ESB overhead power lines to which Dr Hawkins, Cllr Murphy, Cllr Sweeney, and 
Cllr Glenn contributed, and to which Prof O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of 
Health, and Mr Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer, replied, it was agreed 
that the report which Professor O’Donnell had prepared should be brought 
forward for consideration through the Community Care Committee. 

(iii) Dublin County Local Committee held on 15 October 1987 
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to note the 
report. 
Cllr Dunne drew the members' attention to a resolution which had been agreed 
protesting at the proposed abolition of Local Health Committees in view of the 
fact that members of the Dublin County Local Committee were willing to attend 
committee meetings without payment of expenses. 
Following a discussion on our Board's representation on the Board of 
Cheeverstown House Ltd., to which Ald FitzGerald, Cllr Hynes, Cllr Dunne and 
Cllr Carroll contributed, and to which Mr Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, 
Special Hospital Care and Mr Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer, replied, it 
was agreed that arrangements should be made for the Chairman and the Chief 
Executive Officer of our Board to meet with the Chairman and representatives 
of Cheeverstown House Ltd to discuss the matter further. 
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134/87 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

It was agreed to take motions number (i), (vi), and (vii), in the names off Mr G McGuire 
and Ms M Nealon, together. 
(i) ‘That this Board calls on the Minister for Health to review the decision 

regarding the non-employment of student psychiatric nurses'; 
(vi) ‘That this Board requests the Minister for Health to review his decision to 

reduce by 50% the number of students entering General Nurse Training'; 
(vii) 'That this Board calls on the Minister for Health to make known the number of 

student midwives to be accepted into training in 1988'; 
Following a discussion to which Mr McGuire, Ms Nealon, Dr Hawkins and Dr 
O'Herlihy contributed, and to which Mr Kavanagh, Personnel Officer, replied, it 
was agreed to support the motions and to include a reference to the need for a 
review of the training of nurses having regard to the increased levels of care 
being provided in the community. Support was also expressed for the 
development of a pilot project involving the attachment of a nurse to a general 
practice. 

(ii) The motions in the name of Cllr J Dillon Byrne regarding listing of priority 
services and regarding the banning of smoking at health board meetings, were, 
at her request, deferred to the December meeting. 

(iii) The motion in the name of Cllr Callely, regarding identification of personnel in 
public offices was, at his request, deferred to the December meeting. 

(iv) The following motion was proposed by Ald A FitzGerald –  
'That consideration be given to disposing of the underdeveloped site at 
Corduff, Co Dublin, acquired many years ago for the development of a health 
centre facility'. 
The motion was seconded by Cllr Carroll, and following a discussion to which 
Ald FitzGerald, Cllr Carroll, Cllr Bennett, Dr O'Herlihy, Deputy Roche and Cllr 
Dunne contributed, and to which Mr Doyle, Acting Programme Manager, 
Community Care Services and Mr Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer 
replied, it was agreed that a report on the matter should be prepared for the 
January 1988 meeting of our Board. 

(v) The following motion in the name of Cllrs J Dillon Byrne and M Carroll, was 
proposed by Cllr Carroll -  
'That this, the Eastern Health Board, agree to maintain a low risk maternity unit 
at Loughlinstown General Hospital, that a costing be provided and an estimate 
of staff levels be prepared'. 
The motion was seconded by Cllr Gannon and following a discussion to which 
Cllrs Carroll, Gannon, Deputy Roche, Dr R O'Herlihy and Dr Hawkins 
contributed, it was proposed by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Deputy Roche, and 
agreed to add the words 'in relation to ante-natal and post-natal clinics for the 
area'. 
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Following a further discussions, to which Cllrs Dunne, Carroll, Dr Devitt, 
Deputy De Rossa, Ms Nealon and Deputy Roche, contributed, it was noted that 
a full report would be presented to the next meeting of the General Hospital 
Programme Committee and subsequently to the Health Board. 

(viii) The following motion was proposed by Dr P Devitt -  
‘That the Eastern Health Board consider the feasibility of employing or 
seconding a medical officer with full time responsibilities for the homeless'. 
The motion was seconded by Dr Hawkins and following a discussion to which 
Dr Devitt, Dr Hawkins, Cllr Dunne, Cllr Glenn, Dr O'Herlihy and Deputy Briscoe 
contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer, replied, it 
was agreed to refer the motion to the Community Care Programme Committee 
for further consideration. 

(x) The following motion was proposed by Mr G McGuire -  
(a) In the event of a member having a motion referred from a full Board meeting 
to a Committee or Special Committee of the Board, that said member be 
afforded an opportunity of addressing such Committee to advance his/her 
motion', 
(b) 'that such Committee report on the referred motion within a reasonable 
period'. 
The motion was seconded by Cllr Carroll, and following a discussion to which 
Mr McGuire, Cllr Hickey, Deputy Roche and Dr O'Herlihy contributed, and to 
which Mr Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer replied, it was agreed that a 
member whose motion was referred to a Committee should receive a formal 
response indicating the outcome of the Committee's consideration of the 
referred motion. 

135/87 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Department of Health Circular 17/87 dated 22 October 1987, regarding the position of 
medical practitioners seeking to exercise right of entry to the General Medical Service, 
copies of which had been circulated, was noted. 

136/87 
OTHER BUSINESS 

Deputy Roche referred to a recent interview on RTE Radio 1, regarding the cessation of 
ante-natal clinics in Rowlagh Health Centre. Following a discussion to which Deputy 
Roche, Cllr Dunne, Dr O'Herlihy, Dr Hawkins and Deputy Briscoe contributed, and to 
which Mr Hickey, Acting Chief Executive Officer, replied, it was agreed to write to RTE 
referring to the unbalanced nature of the programme and asking that, in future, the 
Health Board should be given an opportunity to respond where it is known that matters 
relating to the health services and their delivery in its area will be dealt with in radio 
and/or television programmes. 
The meeting concluded at 9.30 pm 
CORRECT: K J Hickey 

Acting Chief Executive Officer 
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting held in the Board Room, St 
Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20 on Thursday 10 December 1987  

at 6pm 

PRESENT 

Mrs B Bonar Cllr I Callely 
Mrs D Clune Cllr P De Rossa TD 
Dr P Devitt Cllr J Dillon Byrne 
Prof J S Doyle Cllr B J Durkan TD 
Ald A FitzGerald Cllr C Flood TD 
Cllr M Gannon Cllr Mrs A Glenn 
Cllr A Groome Dr R Hawkins 
Cllr F Hynes Dr D I Keane 
Dr P McCarthy Prof J McCormick 
Mr G McGuire Cllr C Murphy 
Ms M Nealon Dr B O'Herlihy 
Cllr J Reilly Cllr J Sweeney 

APOLOGIES 

Cllr B Briscoe TD, Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick TD, Mr R Roche TD 

IN THE CHAIR 
Mrs D Clune 

OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE 

Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care 
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care 
Mr S O'Brien, Acting Programme Manager, General Hospital Care 
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health 
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer 
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer 
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer 
Mr M Gallagher, Finance Officer 
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat 
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137/87 
CONDOLENCES 

On the proposal of the Chairman votes of sympathy were passed the following: 

1. Dr James Masterson, on the death of his mother. 
2. Ald Alexis FitzGerald, on the death of his father. 
3. Cllr Sam Carroll, on the death of his brother. 
4. Nurse Nuala Grogan, St Brendan's Hospital, on the death of her mother. 
5. The family of Dr William Co whey. Dispensary Medical Officer, Maynooth. 

138/87 
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS 

The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board: 
The following items are for information only and are not for debate: 
1. Beaumont Hospital 

I am sure members will be pleased to note that the patients from Jervis Street 
and the Richmond Hospitals were transferred to Beaumont Hospital on Sunday 
29 November and that the hospital is now operational. 
I would like to take this opportunity of advising members of the excellent part 
played by our Board's ambulance service who were highly complimented by 
the Beaumont Hospital Board for the manner in which they managed the 
transfer of 228 patients in a fleet of 16 ambulances. 

2. Official Opening 
I wish to advise members that the official opening of a Headquarters and 
Resource Centre at Charles Street West, for the Homeless Unit developed by 
our Board this year will take place on Tuesday 22 December'. 

139/87 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 5 NOVEMBER 1987 

The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 5 November 1987, having been circulated, 
were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Dr Hawkins. 

140/87 
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

On a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to answer the 
questions which had been lodged. 

See over… 
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(i) Dr P Devitt 
'Is there any reason why St Ita's Hospital, Portrane, could not supply a 
Radiology and Phlebotomy Service on referral from local general practitioners 
for the convenience of local residents and as a means of fund raising?' 
Reply 
The feasibility of providing such services and the need for them in the light of 
the recent opening of Beaumont Hospital will be examined and the outcome 
advised to the member in due course. 

(ii) Cllr P De Fossa TD 
To ask the Chief Executive Officer to state the following: 
1. The numbers on the waiting list for children's dental care at the 

Rowlagh Health Centre and the average waiting period. 
2. The numbers waiting to get an appointment. 
3. The actual frequency of dental sessions at the centre over the past 

twelve months and the planned frequency. 
4. What provision is there for appealing the refusal of dental care 
Reply 
(1) The number on the waiting list for dental treatment at Rowlagh 

Health Centre is 400. 
(2) These children have been given appointments and will be seen 

between now and March 1988. Emergency treatment for relief of pain 
is provided without appointment. 

(3) Fourteen sessions are held at Rowlagh Health Centre each week. It is 
hoped to expand this in the new year, but this will involve the re-
deployment of staff. 

(4) Children attending national schools, medical card holders and their 
dependents are entitled to dental treatment. There is a hardship 
scheme for nursing and expectant mothers whose family income is 
above medical card guidelines. No entitled person is refused dental 
treatment if there is a clinical need for this treatment. There may be 
delays in providing this treatment, particularly for adults, but 
applicants' names are put on waiting lists and called for treatment in 
turn when facilities are available. 

(iii) Cllr J Dillon Byrne 
'Could the Chief Executive Officer tell the Board what education regarding the 
general public and AIDS is being undertaken by any agency in this State?' 
Reply 
The following agencies are involved: 
Department of Health 
They have circulated doctors periodically on aspects of AIDS, such as 
definition of the condition, methods of diagnosis, number of cases reported, 
etc. They have also produced an information booklet for doctors and a leaflet 
for the public which has been widely distributed. 
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Dr J H Walsh, Deputy Chief Medical Officer. Department of Health is the National 
AIDS Co-Ordinator. He has made an extensive study of the condition and speaks 
authoritatively on it from time to time. 

The Health Boards 
Our Board has an AIDS Committee which meets monthly. They have considered 
ways and means of educating both Health Board staff and the public. Videos have 
been procured which are available to Directors of Community Care and their staffs 
for showing to groups of people for which they are considered suitable. The 
showing of them is normally accompanied by a lecture. 
The Helpline Service set up by our Board last May still operates on one afternoon 
and one evening per week. Persons seeking information are free to 'phone in and 
will be spoken to by a doctor. 
Last May our Board organised a Seminar at Cherry Orchard Hospital which was 
widely attended, not alone by our staff but by the staffs of other health boards as 
well. 
The Health Education Bureau 
It has produced an information booklet for distribution to the public. They also 
organised a Seminar on AIDS last April, mainly for health board staff. The 
emphasis was on developing techniques for educating the public on AIDS. 
Voluntary Organisations 
Gay Health Action 
They have intensively and effectively educated homosexual men who are very 
much at risk. 
Cairde 
This is an off-shoot of the above group which is involved in educating the public 
generally on AIDS. 
The Catholic Social Services Committee Task Force has been set up by the. Dublin 
Diocese to make contact primarily with drug abusers who are also at great risk, to 
educate them on the dangers of contracting AIDS. The educational work is 
mainly on a person to person basis. 

(iv) Cllr l Cattery 
'Can the Chief Executive Officer advise what is the income in the Eastern Health 
Board area since the introduction of the £10 hospital charge at casualty and out-
patient departments? And can the Chief Executive Officer give the breakdown, 
say for a three month period April-June 1987, compared to April-June 1986 of all 
first visits and follow-up visits at out-patient departments?' 
Reply 

(i) The total amount collected by hospitals directly controlled by the 
Eastern Health Board, since the introduction of the £10 charge for 
out-patients, is £94,884.00. 

See over…  
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(ii) Attendance at out-patient departments 1986 -  1987 

 First Visits Return Visits Overall 
 Mod. Surg. Total Med. Surg. Total  

1986 
[Apr - June) 2164 4945 7109 1829 5879 7708 14817 

1987 
[Apr - June) 1778 5414 7192 1544 5011 6555 13747 

(iii) The information requested is not readily available in relation to hospitals 
not directly controlled by our Board. 

(v) Cllr J Dillon Byrne 
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer what services are being planned for Baggot 
Street Hospital, what is the time-scale and will our Board be in a position to 
finance these plans?' 
Reply 
It is proposed to establish a 50-bed continuing care unit for the elderly with a 
20/30 place Day Care Unit and a Health Centre incorporating a general 
practitioner staffed minor casualty service. 
Agreement has been reached with the Board of Baggot Street and these 
services should commence early in 1988. The Department of Health has agreed 
to provide the necessary funding. 

(vi) Cllr J Dillon Byrne 
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer for details of the services planned for James 
Connolly Memorial Hospital?' 
Reply 
A detailed report on service proposals for James Connolly Memorial Hospital 
was circulated at the November meeting of the General Hospital Programme 
Committee and a summary of the proposals is included in the Progress Report 
from the Committee circulated with the Agenda and documents for this Board 
meeting. 
Twenty acute beds (Unit 8 west) have been re-opened as have the four dental 
beds for mentally handicapped persons. Discussions on other developments 
are continuing and progress will be reported to the Programme Committee in 
due course. 

(vii) Mr G McGuire 
'Have any staff members of the Eastern Health Board been appointed to 
permanent positions since the embargo of 31 March 1987? If so, how many and 
what categories of staff?' 
Reply 
The only permanent appointments made since 31 March 1987 were: 
(i) where binding contracts of employment were entered into prior to 31 March 

1987 and 
(ii) on the specific sanction of the Minister for Health. 
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Details are as follows: 
 Category Members 
(i) Nursing 22 
 para Medical 6 
  28 

(ii) Community welfare  
 officers 8 

141/87 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT 

The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the 
Board: 

1. James Connoffy Memorial Hospital 
The following beds have now been re-opened: 
1. 4 beds for Dental General Anaesthetic work for the mentally handicapped; 
2. Twenty acute beds in Unit 8 west. 
In addition, the following services from Dr Steeven's Hospital have been 
located at James Connolly Memorial Hospital on an interim basis pending the 
availability of facilities at St James's and the MANCH Hospitals: 
(a) Plastic surgery 
(b) Maxillo-facial surgery 
(c) Orthopaedic surgery. 

2. Ante-Natal Clinics at Rowlagh and Tallaght 
The concern expressed at the last meeting of our Board regarding the lack of 
balance in the radio programme was duly conveyed, as requested to the 
Director General of RTE. 
The matter was also discussed with the Coombe Hospital when it was indicated 
that lack of attendance as much as financial consideration led to the decision 
to cease operating these clinics. 
However, we will be having further discussions with the Coombe early in 1988 
to review the position further regarding the clinics and with a view to 
developing further combined ante-natal and post-natal care between the 
Coombe Hospital and the local general practitioners. 

3. Rationalisation of Services - Peamount and Cherry Orchard Hospitals 
Discussions in relation to the above are about to commence and our Board will 
be kept advised of the position through the General Hospital Programme 
Committee. 

4. Tallaght Hospital Board - Membership 
Members have received (under correspondence in the papers for the meeting) a 
copy of letter dated 30 November 1987, from the 
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Department of Health regarding our Board's representation on the Tallaght 
Hospital Board. 
The following nominations from our Board for the appointment of two members 
of the Tallaght Hospital Board have been submitted to the Department of Health 
at various stages since July 1985: 

Cllr P Dunne 
Cllr W Harvey 
Cllr C Murphy 
Cllr A Groome 
Cllr J Dillon Byrne 

Having regard to the terms of the letter from the Department of Health, and with 
the agreement of our Board, it is proposed to include the nomination of 
members for appointment to the Tallaght Hospital Board on the agenda for the 
January Board meeting. 

5. Early Retirement/Redundancy Scheme for the Public Sector 
I have circulated for the information of members, copies of Department of 
Health circular dated 27 November regarding the early retirement/redundancy 
scheme for the public sector. 
This has been notified to all our personnel over the age of fifty who have been 
asked to indicate their response before the 31 December 1987. 
The position regarding vacancies will be monitered further as part of the 
budgetary process. 

6. Baggot Street Hospital 
Fifty beds will open on a phased basis in the first week in January. 
Day Care Service will commence shortly afterwards. 
The Health Centre and general practitoner minor casualty service will require 
further time to plan in consultation with the various interests involved. These 
discussions are about to commence and will be concluded with be possible 
speed. 

7. Medical Card Guidelines 
I have circulated, for the information of members, revised guidelines for use in 
the assessment of applications for medical cards. The revised guidelines come 
into effect on 1 January 1988 and have been adjusted to take account of the 
increase in the Consumer Price Index in the year to mid-November 1987. 

142/87 
ALLOCATION FOR NON-CAPITAL HEALTH EXPENDITURE 1988 

The following Report No. F1/1988 was submitted: 

1. The Budget Working Group held meetings on 10, 25 and 27 November 1987, to 
consider the letter of allocation received from the Department of Health dated 
27 October 1987. 
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The Deputy Chief Executive Officer reported to the Working Group that: 
1.1 Our Board has been given an allocation of £187.070 million to cover 

expenditure on services during the year 1988 including a provision for 
services at James Connolly Memorial Hospital and Baggot Street 
Hospital. 

1.2 The allocation represents a shortfall of £6.112 million in our Board's 
estimated requirements calculated as follows: 
Board's Estimate  £200.582M 
Less proposed savings arising from action  
by the the Department of Health  
(Restructuring of Community Drugs Scheme) 5.20M 
  £19S.382M 

Less impact in 1988 of budgetary measures 
already implemented in 1987 2.200M 
Amount required to maintain services £193.182M 
at 1987 levels 
Allocation for 1988 £187.070M 
Net shortfall for 1988 6.112M 
 (3.2%) 

1.3 In order to achieve the reduction of £6.112 million in nett expenditure in 
1988, it is necessary to: 
(i) Reduce pay costs by £2.185M 
(ii) Reduce non pay cost by £3.637M 
(iii) Increase income by £0.290M 
 Total £6.112M 

1.4 The Department of Health has not yet advised the type of. restructuring 
of the Community Drugs Scheme proposed to 
enable the saving of £5.2 million to be achieved in 1988. 

2. The Working Group also considered a detailed programme of budgetary measures 
proposed by the Deputy Chief Executive Officer to secure the necessary savings in 
order to maintain expenditure within our approved allocation. 

2.1 These measures with modifications agreed by the Budget Working 
Group are set out in Appendix A (attached). 
The Budget Working Group agreed to recommend a budget strategy for 
adoption by our Board which aims to minimise the impact of the budget 
reductions on community care services, on services for the elderly, 
mentally handicapped and disadvantaged children. The embargo on 
filling vacancies and the curtailment of our Board's flexibility to employ 
or re-deploy temporary staff will inevitably, despite our best efforts, 
have some adverse effect on some of the services which the budget 
strategy aims to protect. Special attention will need to be given to 
ensure that any such adverse effects are monitored and minimised to 
the maximum extent possible by corrective action within our overall 
allocation. 
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The Budget measure* proposed will aim to further streamline institutional 
services and also to reduce our overheads and administration costs. 
Funding for outside organisations will also reflect the need to ensure 
corresponding action to rationalise overheads in this sector. In deciding to 
recommend this strategy, the Working Group recognised that the scope for 
achieving significant savings in 1988 in these arose had been very much 
restricted by actions already taken to reduce expenditure in 1987. 

2.2 The measures proposed are those which are left to the discretion of our 
Board but also include Government decisions referred to in the letter dated 
27 October 1987 from the Department of Health as follows: 
(i) Measures are to be taken to ensure that health agencies do no 

incur unapproved expenditure. 
(ii) The Institutional Assistance Regulations are to be amended 

before 1 January 1988 to enable charges to be made after 30 days 
(action to amend these Regulations will be taken shortly). 

(iii) Charges will be introduced before the 1 January 1988 for the use of 
tertiary referral services in certain circumstances. (Further details 
in relation to this matter will be communicated shortly). 

(iv) Hospital canteen charges should be increased by an average of 
20% from 1 January 1988. 

(v) Overall pay costs are to be reduced by a combination of non-filling 
of vacanies and a reduction in premium payments. 

(vi) Non pay expenditure of all health agencies is to be reduced 
significantly in 1988 by cost containment and efficiency measures. 
(Details of our strategy in this regard are to be submitted to the 
Department's Cost Containment Unit by 1 December 1987). 

(vii) The transfer of the functions of Local Health Committees to Health 
Boards by 31 December 1987 and also the provision to be made in 
our 1988 budget for the support of the NSSB Community Information 
Centres in our area. (Further details in regard to these two matters 
are awaited). 

(viii) All possible measures are to be taken to ensure that generic drugs 
are as widely used as possible. 

The Working Group noted that the decisions at (ii) and (iv) above will only 
have a marginal effect on our Board's income. We have already been taking 
steps aimed at maximising income from patient maintenance charges, and in 
relation to hospital canteen charges there is unlikely to be any further scope 
for gaining increased income. 
The Deputy Chief Executive Officer pointed out to the Working Group that in 
addition to the continuation of the general policy on the non-filling of 
permanent vacancies, the further 
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restrictions which have been introduced will effect our Board's capacity to employ 
or re-deploy temporary staff and that this also will restrict management's flexibility 
to meet service gaps: also that the administrative and reporting structure proposed 
will be cumbersome and will place further difficulties in the way of management's 
discretion. 

3. The Working Group agreed to recommend the draft budget as detailed in Appendix B 
attached, for adoption by our Board. This draft budget has been formulated to take 
account of the Working Group's comments and recommendations. It was also agreed 
that our financial situation and the effects of the implementation of the various actions 
proposed should continue to be monitored by the Budget Working Group. 
3.1 The savings to be achieved have been allocated, taking account of the factors 

outlined in the preceding paragraphs, to our Board's service programmes on the 
following basis: 

 
 Total Community 

Cmo 
Special 

Meeplest 
Contral 
Meeples 

Contral 
Services 

 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

Pay 2.185 300 1.009 700 176 
NON 3,637 848 1.190 1.105 494 

 5.822 1.148 2.199 1.805 670 

Additional 
Income 

290 150 20 120  

Total 
Savings £6.112 £1.298 £2.219 £1.925 £670 
% 
Reduction 3.2% 1.9% 4% 3.6% 5.4%* 
'Execluding pension Commitments 

4. The Budget Working Group was advised that the Department of Health has not yet 
indicated what our overdraft limit is to be for 1988 but that it is anticipated that strict 
cash limits will still be applied which will entail continuing close monitoring and 
control of our bank position. 

5. Our Board was requested in the Department of Health's letter of 27 October 1987, to 
furnish details of the proposed programme and service budgets by 1 December 1987. 
The Department has already been advised that these details could not be furnished 
until after our Board's consideration of the report of the Budget Working Group 
recommending a budget for adoption by our Board at their meeting which takes place 
on the 10 December.' 
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APPENDIX A 
Measures to be undertaken in 1988 to achieve expenditure targets 

 
SUMMARY 

 £000 
Pay 2.185 

Non Pay 3,637 

 £5,822 

Additional Income 290 

 £6,112 

1 COMMUNITY CARE PROGRAMME 
 

  £000 
1.1 Proposed Budget Savings  

 Pay 300 
 Non Pay 848 

  1.148 

 Additional Income 150 

  1,298 

1.2 Details of Budgetary measures to be implemented 
 

1.21 Pay £000 
 Total savings proposed 300 

 To be achieved by  

 - Non filling of vacancies 250 

 - Reduction in Locum Cover 50 

1.22 Non Pay £000 

 Total saving proposed 848 

 To be achieved by reducing the costs of 
overheads and increasing efficiency:  

 (a) Travel expenses 15 

 (b Drugs medicines and disposable 25 

 (c) Postage, telephone, security, rentals, 
stationery, lights, heat and power 270 

 (d) Stores issues 20 

 (e) Grants to outside organizations 200 

 (f) Non replacement of equipment 10 
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 (g) Ophthalmic Services 90 
 (h) Recycling appliances 105 
 (i) Rationalising charges for-  
 Data Processing  
 Laboratory testing  
 Transport 80 
 (j)Sundry expenses 33 
 Total savings non pay £848 

1.23 Income £000 

 Additional income target 150 

 To be generated by:  

 Increasing charges for services provided by the 
Superintendent Registrar of Births, Deaths and 
Marriages 

130 

 Introducing charges for  

 Rodent Control 10 

 Food Hygiene Licences 10 

2 SPECIAL HOSPITAL CARE PROGRAMME 
 

2.1 Proposed Budget Savings £000 
 Pay 1,009 
 Non Pay 1,190 
 Additional Income 20 
2.2 Details of Budgetary measures to be 

implemented: 
£2.219 

2.21 Pay £000 
 Total savings proposed 1,009 
 To be achieved by: 

Delaying filling of vacancies 
459 

 Reduction in premium pay 150 
 Replacement of nursing staff vacancies by 

General Care staff 
250 

 Recorganisation of medical staff rosters 85 
 Reduction in overtime 65 
 Total pay sayings £1.009 
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2.22 Non Pay £000 

 Total savings proposed 1,190 

 To be achieved by reducing the costs of 
overheads and increasing efficiency; 

 

 (a) Drugs, medicines and disposables 100 

 (b) Postage, stationery and telephone 20 
 (c) Light and heat 80 
 (d) Catering services 100 
 (e) Maintenance costs 80 
 (f) Cleaning and security 50 
 (g) Grants to outside organisations 431 
 (h) Closure of wards on transfer of patients 

to the Community 
100 

 (i) Sundry 169 
 (j) Reduction in costs of Workshops (to be 

funded by ESF) 
60 

 Total non pay savings £1.190 

2.23 Income £000 

 Additional income target 20 

 To be generated by: 
Review of patient maintenance collection 
system

20 

3. GENERAL HOSPITAL CARE PROGRAMME 

 
3.1.1 Proposed Budget Savings £000 

 Pay 700 
 Non Pay 1,105 
  1,805 
 Additional Income 120 

  £1.925 
3.2 Details of Budgetary measures to be 

implemented 
 

3.2.1 Pay £00 
 Total savings proposed 700 

 To be achieved by:  

 Non filling of vacancies 475 

 Reduction in premium pay 100 

 Reduction in locum cover 50 

 Streamlining overheads and support 
services 

75 

  £700 
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3.22 Non Pay £000 

 Total savings-proposed 1,105 

 To be achieved by reducing the costs of 
overheads and increasing' efficiency: 

 

 (a) Drugs, medicines, appliances, disposables 
and x-ray supplies 

150 

 (b) Postage, stationery and telephone 16 
 (c) Light and heat 86 
 (d) Catering services and stores issues 36 
 (e) Furniture, crockery and hardware 80 
 (f) Non replacement of vehicles 100 
 (g) Payments to outside agencies 500 
 (h) Sundry 137 

 Total non pay savings £1.105 
3.23 Income £000 

 Additional income target 120 

 To be generated by: 
Introduction of charges for hospital services 
cards and forms E111 

120 

3 CENTRAL SERVICES 

 
4.1 Proposed Budget Sayings £000 

 Pay 176 
 Non Pay 494 
  £670 
4.2 Details of budgetary measures to be 

implemented: 
 

4.21 Pay £000 

 Total savings proposed 176 

 To be achieved by: 
Reduction of overtime costs 

20 

 Non filling of vacancies 70 

 Streamlining overheads and support services 86 
 Total Pay Savings £176 

4.22 Non pay £000 

 Total savings proposed 494 

 To be achieved by reducing the costs of 
overheads and increasing efficiency: 

See over... 
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  £000 
(a) Travel expenses 30 
(b) Stationery, advertising, printing, 

telephones, postage and bank 
h

120 

(c) Non pay Technical Services 250 
(d) Non-replacement furniture and 

equipment 
10 

(e) Training 20 
(f) Sundry 64 
Total non pay saving £494 

Following a discussion to which the Chairman, Dr McCarthy, Mrs Bonar, Cllr Calloly, 
Cllr Groome, Doputy Durkan, Dr Keene, Mr Mc Guire, Cllr Hynes, Ms Nealon, Cllr 
Dllion Byrne, Prof McCormick, Deputy Dr Rosse and Dr O’ Herllhy contrlbuted and 
to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, replied, it was agreed to adopt 
the allocation for non- capital health expendlture for 1988 and to arrage a special 
meeting of the Board during Jannuary 1988 to anable members to discuss any 
points of detail arising from the Budget Working Group’s report and 
recommendations. It was noted that the budget strategy proposed will be kept under 
review by the Working Group throughout 1988. 
Cllr Dllion Byrne and Deputy Dr Rossa requested that it be recorded that they did 
not agree with the adoption of the Budget. 

143/87 
PEARSE STREET DRUG TREATMENT CENTRE - MEMBERSHIP 

The following Report No. 23/87 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was 
submitted: 

'The Establishment Order relating to the proposed Drug Treatment Centre at 
Pearse Street (to replace the Jervis Street Unit) provides that our Board will 
have two nominees on the new body and it has been requested that one of our 
nominees should be an officer involved in drug services. 
It was agreed at the November meeting of our Board that the nominations as 
above would be included on the agenda for the December meeting. 
With regard to the officer nomination, I propose to nominate Ms A 
Flanagan, Senior Administrative Officer, for appointment by the 
Minister. 
The nomination of a member of our Board is a matter for the Board. 

Mrs B Bonar, Mr G McGuira and Cllr I Calloly were nominated. The result of a secret 
ballot was as follows:  

Mrs Bonar - 8 votes 
Mr McGuirs - 8 votes 
Cllr Calloly - 7 votes 

Cllr Calloly was eliminated, and the result of a second ballot was as follows: 
Mrs Bonar - 14 votes  
Mr McGuire - 8 votes 
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The Chairman declared Mrs Bonar elected. 

Mrs Bonar thanked the members for their support in electing her and 
stated that she looked forward to representing the Health Board on the 
Board of the Drug Treatment Centre. 

The members also agreed with the nomination by the Deputy Chief 
Executive Officer of Ms Aine Flanagan, Sanior Administrative Officer. 

144/87 
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES 

1. General Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Dr O'Hertlhy, seconded by Cllr Calloly, it was Agreed to adopt the 

report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) Update report on developments in non-Eastern Health Board Acute General 

Hospitals. 
(b) A recommendation that a special joint meeting of the three Programme 

Committees should be held early in 1988 to discuss all aspects of recent 
developments in acute hospital services and their effects on other service 
areas. 

(c) A report on service proposals for James Connolly Memorial Hospital. 
(d) A report on discussions regarding the Maternity Unit at St Columcille's 

Hospital. 
(e) Progress report on the development of Out-Patient and Operating Theatre 

Suites at St Columcille's Hospital. 

(f) New A є E Roster for the North City area which came into effect on 1 December 
1987 following the opening of beaumont Hospital. 

(g) Report on services at Naas General Hospital. 

Dr Keana stated that ha was very plessed to noto that the Dental 
Service for mentally handicapped persons at James Connolly 
Memorial Hospital had been re-opened from 1 December 1987 

2. Special Hospital Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded, by Cllr Hynes, it was 
agreed to adopt the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) Report on services in Area 7 (Dublin North Central); 
(b) Report on visit of the Committee to St Vincent's Mental handicap Centre, Navan 

Road on 3 December 1987. 
Members agreed with Cllr Sweeney’s suggestion that letters 
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should be sent to Dr J Halpenny, Madical Director, and to Sr Angela, 
conveying the Health Board's appreciation of the services provided at St 
Vincent's Mental Handicap Centra and at St Joseph's, Clonsilla. 

3 Community Care Programme Committee 
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon Byrne, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was 
agreed to adopt the report* 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) Services for the Homeless. 
(b) Social Welfare (Supplementary Welfare Allowances) 

(Amendment) egulations 1987. 
(c) Proposed ESB high voltage power line in County Wicklow. 
(d) Report on services in Community Care Area No. 5. 
Cllr Sweeney referred to Professor O'Donnell's report on proposed ESB 
high voltage power lines in County Wicklow and expressed the view that 
this report should have been referred by the Community Care Committee 
to the Health Board before it was considered by the Local Health 
Committee. 
Members agreed with Cllr Dillon Byrne's request that the words 'and noted' 
should be deleted from the third line of the paragraph 
on Services for the Homeless 

14S/87 
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES 

The report of the following Local Committee meetings, having been circulated, were dealt 
with as follows: 
1. Dublin County Local Committee Meeting held on 12 November 1987 

On a proposal by Cllr Dillon Byrne, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, it was agreed to 
note the report. 
The following matter was dealt with in the report: 
(a) A resolution seeking a commitment from the Minister for Health that the 

role of the Local Hearth Committees would not be diminished nor would 
they be disbanded. 

2. Dublin County Local Committee Meeting held on 12 November 1987 
3. On a proposal by Cllr Sweeney, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to note the 

report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) A resolution deploring the decision of the Minister for Social Welfare to 

change the rules of the Free Fuel Scheme. 
(b) A resolution expressing agreement that the abolition of the National Social 

Service Board was depriving those most in need of assistance and 
information in regard to their rights under the Social Welfare code. 
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3. Wicklow Local Committee Meeting held on 20 November 1987 

On a proposal by Cllr Sweeney, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was 
agreed to note the report. 
The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) A recommendation from the Local Committee that the Health Board make a 

decision to require the Bray Old Folks' Association either to accept the Health 
Board's offer of new premises at Strand Road, Bray, or to find themselves 
alternative accommodation and vacate the Board's site at Killarmey Road, Bray by 
31 December 1987 was agreed. 

(b) With regard to the future of Local Health Committees the Committee had agreed 
to recommend that the Eastern Health Board should allow Wicklow Local 
Committee to hold four quarterly meetings each year in future. 

4 Dublin City Local Committee Meeting held on 23 November 1987 

On a proposal by Cllr Dillon Byrne, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to note the 
report. 

The following matters were dealt with in the report: 
(a) A resolution that the allocation of £500 per annum to the Walkinstown 

Association for Handicapped People should be reviewed upwards. 
(b)      Cllr Callely drew the members' attention to the Local Committee's request that 

the A & E Service for the Beaumont Hospital Board catchment area should be 
provided on a 24-hour, 365 day basis. 

146/87 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

1 On a proposal of the Chairman it was agreed to consider the motion in the name of Cllr 
Dillon Byrne calling for a meeting to decide on a list of priority services at the special meeting 
of the Board to be arranged during January 1988 to discuss details of the allocation for Non- 

Capital Health Expenditure 1988. 

2 The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Groome and 
agreed: 
'That all Eastern Health Board personnel identify themselves by name to the general 
public when dealing with the public ? that consideration be given to the wearing of 
identification in public 
offices.' 

3 The motion in the name of Cllr Dillon Byrne regarding the banning of smoking at Health 
Board meetings and committee meetings was deferred to the January meeting of the Board. 

4 The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon Byrne: 
(a) recognising that there is a minimum of 386 homeless children under the age of 

18 in Dublin City; 
(b) recognising that this survey was carried out in Summer 1987, acknowledging 

that 8% of these home/ess children are under 8 years of age: 
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(d) recognising that four out of ten children under 13, and more than 50% in 

age group 13 - 15 sleep rough in the city centre; 
(e) acknowledging that half of the home/ess grils and one fifth of the boys gave 

sexual exploitation as a significent factor m their leaving home; 
(f) recognising that parental drug abuse, family violence, physical abuse and 

crime are major factors in creating this situation of self elected orphans; 
(g) that this Health Board recognises their need as chronic and that the Board 

catalogue whatever property they own and could rapidly be converted to 
hostel accommodation (maximum time two months); otherwise, that we 
lease property of a suitable nature to deal with this urgent need, 
immediately.' 

The motion was seconded by Cllr Gannon and following a discussion to which Cllr 
Dillon Byrne, Gannon, Glenn, Prof McCormick and Mrs Bonar contributed and to 
which Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care Services, replled it was 
agreed to include the motion on the agenda for the special meeting of the Board to 
be hold during January 1988 to discuss Details of allocation for 1988. 

147/87 
CORRESPONDECE 

The following correspondence, coples of which had been circulated, was noted. 
1. Letter dated 11 November 1987 from the Corporation of Dun Laoghaire requesting 

the Minister for Health and the Eastern Health Board to provide a women's clinic in 
Loughlinstown Health Centre, the service to include cervical smear testing, 

2. Letter dated 11 November 1987 from the Corporation of Dun Laoghaire conveying 
the terms of a resolution calling en the Health Board to ensure that the Maternity 
Unit at Loughlinstown Hospital was kept open. 

3. Letter dated 18 November 1987 from the Department of Health regarding Misuse of 
Drugs Act 1977 and 1974. 

4. Letter dated 30 November 1987 from the Department of Health regarding our 
Board's representation on the Tallaght Hospital Board. 

CORRECT: K J Hickey 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 

 




